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APPENDIX B

I PLAN FORMULATION, ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION

The nation's capital and surrounding counties in both Maryland and Virginia face potential
water shortages in the future. Such water shortages appear likely during drought years
unless specific actions are taken to reduce water demands, provide new supply sources,

* and/or better manage existing water supply systems. Despite many investigations of the
water supply situation, positive actions to provide new sources of water of sufficient
quantity and quality for the Metropolitan Washington Area (MWA) are just now being
initiated. This Metropolitan Washington Area Water Supply Study draft report furnishes
a comprehensive evaluation of the problems, needs, and opportunities associated with
various water supply plans for the MWA.

The MWA was defined as the Washington Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area which as
shown on Figure B-I, includes: Montgomery, Prince Georges, and Charles Counties in
Maryland; Arlington, Fairfax, Prince William, and Loudoun Counties in Virginia; and the
District of Columbia. These areas include about 3,000 square miles and rely primarily on
the surface waters of the Potomac, Patuxent, and Occoquan River Basins as water supply
sources. The MWA is served by about 25 water supply systems, with the 3 largest
systems (Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, Fairfax County Water Authority,
and Washington Aqueduct Division) providing almost 95 percent of the MWA's treated
water supply.

The Metropolitan Washington Area Water Supply Study was authorized by Section 85 of
* the Water Resources Development Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-251, 7 March 1974). The
* study's purposes were to: (1) provide a comprehensive examination of applicable demand

reduction and water supply measures; (2) formulate plans for satisfying regional water
shortages, and (3) identify viable solutions for implementation, either by Federal or non-

* Federal entities. Section 85, P.L. 93-251, also authorized the construction and testing of
a Pilot Estuary Water Treatment Plant (one million gallon per day, nominal capacity) to

* test the feasibility of using the Potomac River estuary as a permanent supplemental
* water supply source.

PURPOSE OF APPENDIX

-The purpose of this appendix is to present the formulation, assessment, and evaluation
* procedures which were used to develop plans for satisfying the Metropolitan Washington

Area's water supply problems to the year 2030. This appendix identifies the many diverse
elements of the complex 7-year study, and demonstrates the interrelationships among
these many elements. The appendix also summarizes the objectives, methodologies,
technologies, criteria, plan components, and design considerations as well as the
formulation procedures leading to important decisions. The plan formulation,
assessment, and evaluation sequence described in this document is further supported by
detailed data and analytical methods more fully described in other appendices and
annexes to the Main Report. k- ther volumes are referenced throughout the text as
appropriate; Figure B-2 is a sc ematic diagram of the organization for the MWA Water

* Supply Study draft report.
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-The Final Report for the Metropolitan Washington Area Water Supply Study consists of a Main Report, nine

supporting appendices, and various annexes as outlined above. The Main Report provides an overall sumary
of the seven-year Investigation as well as the findings, conclusions, and recommendations of the District
nagineer. The appendices document the technical investigations and analyses which are summarized in the

Main Report. The annexes provide detailed data or complete reports about int.-idual topics contained in

the respective appendices.
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OVERVIEW OF STUDY PROCESS

* PHASES

Work on the Plan of Study for the Metropolitan Washington Area Water Supply Study
began in 1976 immediately following appropriation of study funds by Congress. Because
of the expressed desire for immediate solutions to the MWA's most pressing water supply
needs, and because of the projected lengthy nature of some of the related investigations

* (notably the Potomac Estuary Experimental Water Treatment Plant (EEWTP) design,
construction, and testing program), the Corps of Engineers proposed a two phase study
program in the Plan of Study. The first phase, called the early-action phase, was to be
completed in three years and was to address the immediate short-range water supply
problems (prior to year 2000) of the MWA with special emphasis on readily
implementable solutions. The expressed purpose of the early-action phase was to report
the study's progress at the approximate mid-point so that immediate actions could
proceed on high priority water supply plans without waiting for completion of the full
study report. The second phase, called the long-range phase, was to be completed
concurrently with the EEWTP testing program and was to examine the feasibility of the

* full spectrum of water supply alternatives over the remainder of the planning period (up
to year 2030).

The early-action phase culminated in August 1979 with the publication of a document
called Progress Report - Metropolitan Washington Area Water Supply Study for the
Potomac River Users. This report evaluated several plans for satisfying the immediate
needs of the MWA, particularly plans making more efficient use of existing supplies.
Furthermore, the report concluded that these so-called "early-action plans" could satisfy
water supply needs well beyond the year 2000, provided the appropriate regional
management techniques were employed. Using the August 1979 Progress Report as the
foundation, non-Federal participants have proceeded to implement some of the proposed
measures and have made significant committments to cooperatively manage the various
water supply sources. Later sections in this appendix discuss more fully the analysis and
results of the early-action phase.

The long-range phase concentrated on analyzing alternatives not examined in the
previous phase to determine their feasibility for further reducing water needs or
providing new water supply sources. Additionally, a reformulation study of the Corps'
existing Bloomington Lake project on the North Branch Potomac River was conducted

* during the second phase to determine the maximum water supply capability of the
* existing project. Reallocation of storage in such an existing project may be economically

and environmentally preferable to constructing new projects if additional water supply is
needed. The potential long-range alternatives are also described more fully in later
sections of this appendix. The long-range phase of study is culminating with the
publlcation of the final report for the entire MWA Water Supply Study.

ITERATIONS

Within both of these two study phases, several iterations of plan formulation were
accomplished in general accordance with the U.S. Water Resources Council's Principles
and Standards. An iteration was usually structured to successively narrow the range of
alternatives while developing more detailed information about the remaining
alternatives. Each iteration usually consisted of six steps, as follows:
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(1) specification of the problems and opportunities,
(2) inventory, forecast, and analysis of the conditions in the planning area,
(3) formulation of alternative plans,
(4) evaluation of the effects of the alternative plans,
(5) comparison of alternative plans, and
(6) selection of a plan(s) for further study or for recommendation

* The first two steps, problem specification and conditions inventory, refer to the process
of defining the nature of the resource management problems and the physical area that
the study will address. The third task, the formulation of alternatives, develops a range
of resource management plans that addresses the planning objectives. The effect
evaluation task identifies the changes associated with the alternative plans and

* ascertains the full range of economic, social, and environmental effects of those
changes. This step provides the information required for the tasks of plan comparison
and selection. The comparison step sets forth, in an organized manner, the beneficial
and adverse contributions of each alternative plan. The sixth step either identifies those
plans to be carried into the next iteration, or selects a final plan for recommendation, all
based on the information developed in the preceeding five steps. The Plan Formulation,

* Assessment, and Evaluation Appendix describes the sequential process of decision-making
* through the various phases, iterations, and steps.

STUDY AREA

For the purposes of the Metropolitan Washington Area Water Supply Study, it was
necessary to define two areas of study. The first area consisted of the MWA's "demand"
area, or that region around the Nation's Capital which generates sizable water needs.
The second area was the MWA's "supply" area, or those portions of surrounding river
basins and watersheds which presently provide or could potentially furnish water to the

* MWA. The existing physical, demographic, ecological, and economic characteristics of
both the demand and supply areas are described in Appendix A - Background Information
and Problem Identification. A short summary of pertinent information follows.

* DEMAND AREA

As shown on Figure B-1, the MWA was identified as the following: the counties of
* Loudoun, Prince William, Fairfax, and Arlington and the independent cities of

Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Manassas Park in Virginia; the counties of
* Montgomery, Prince Georges, and Charles in Maryland; and the District of Columbia.
* Within this large demand area, there are about 25 independent water supply systems

ranging in capacity from less than I rngd to several hundred mgd. The three largest
- water supply systems - the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC), the

Fairfax County Water Authority (PC WA), and the Washington Aqueduct Division
* (Aqueduct) - furnish over 95 percent of the MWA's treated water supply. These three -

* service areas are shown on Figure B-3 and were the primary focus of the MWA Water
Supply Study. The smaller service areas in Loudoun, Prince William and Charles Counties
surrounding this urban core were not examined in as great a detail as the three major
service areas; some reconnaissance level investigations were made, however, and these
efforts are documented in Appendix I - Outlying Service Areas.
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As shown on Figure B-3, the WSSC serves Montgomery and Prince Georges Counties inj

Maryland. The primary water supply sources are the Potomac River and two reservoirs
(Triadelphia and Rocky Gorge) on the Patuxent River along the northcastern edge of the
MWA. The WSSC operates two water treatment plants - one on the Potomac River near
Watts Branch and one on the Patuxent River just downstream of Rocky Gorge
Reservoir. The FCWA serves the City of Alexandria, most of Fairfax County, and part
of Prince William County. The FCWA relies on the Occoquan Reservoir and the Potomac
River as its primary water supply sources, with water treatment plants downstream of
the Occoquan Reservoir and near Lowes Island on tne Potomac River. The Aqueduct is
operated by the Army Corps of Engineers and serves the District of Columbia, Arlington
County, Falls Church, and part of Fairfax County. The Aqueduct's only water supply
source is the Potomac River, with intakes at both Great Falls and Little Falls. Water is
treated at both the Dalecarlia and McMillan Water Treatment Plants. A fourth small
water supply system, the City of Rockville, also uses the Potomac River as its sole water
supply source. Figure B-3 shows the locations of the intakes, treatment plants,
reservoirs, and service area delineations for the major water supply systems in the

* MWA. Figure B-4 displays a schematic of the MWA's water supply system, showing (a)
sources of raw water (solid box); (b) supply agencies (shaded box) which produce finished
water; (c) a delineation of service areas (broken box); and (d) a definition of major
jurisdictions served (ellipse) where service area geographical coverage is not obvious.
The supply agencies shown on Figure B-4 have treated and distributed over 500 mgd on
many summer days during recent years.

SUPPLY AREA

Because of its location along the fall line between the Piedmont Plateau and the Coastal
Plain, the MWA is in a position to use a number of water supply sources both within and
outside the immediate demand area. The most obvious supply area is the Potomnac River
Basin above Little Falls which currently provides about 70 percent of the MWA's water
supply. As-shown on Figure B-5 the Potomac River drainage area above Little Falls
covers about 11,560 square miles and furnishes an average annual flow of 7,206 mgd.
Summertime flows, however, have been observed as low as 388 mgd.

Numerous surface water impoundments to serve the MWA have been proposed throughout
the Potomac River Basin, but only Bloomington Lake on the North Branch Potomac River
has been constructed with a specific purpose for downstream water supply. Bloomington
Lake presently contains about 13.4 billion gallons of water supply storage as part of a

* total 30.0 billion gallons of water conservation storage. Appendix H - Bloomington Lake
Reformulation Study provides additional details about the existing Bloomington Lake
project as well as an examination of possible storage reallocation among project purposes
to provide more water supply storage. A second project, the Savage River Reservoir, is
also located in the North Branch Potomac River Basin. This project provides low flowI
augmentation and water quality control to areas immediately downstream of the project.

A second supply area is the Patuxent River Basin upstream of Laurel, Maryland (see
Figure B-5). This portion of the drainage basin contains about 132 square miles. Runoff
is captured in two water supply reservoirs, Triadelphia and Rocky Gorge, which provide T
storage for the WSSC system. Total storage in the two reservoirs is about 10.1 billion
gallons and provides for about 12 percent of the MWA's water needs.
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FIGURE B-5
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A third supply area is the Occoquan River Basin along the southwestern edge of the MWA
* in Virginia as shown in Figure B-5. A number of water supply impoundments are located
* in the Occoquan River Basin which has a total drainage area of about 570 square miles.

The Occoquan Reservoir, located near the mouth of the Occoquan River, is the major
impoundment in the basin and provides about 10.2 billion gallons of water supply storage
for the FCWA system. The Occoquan Reservoir furnishes water for about 14 percent of
the MWA's needs.

Taken together, the surface waters of the Potomac, Occoquan, and Patuxent River
Basins satisfy about 95 percent of the MWA's water needs. These three river basins thus
constitute the primary study area for investigating existing and potential water supply
alternatives for the MWA's needs. As described later, the supply study area was further

* expanded to include the Potomac Estuary in the Washington, D.C. area (possible use of
estuary water) and the Atlantic Coastal Plain area of Southern Maryland (possible use of
groundwater).

STATEMENT OF PLANNING OBJECTIVES

The establishment of planning objectives guided the formulation and evaluation of plans
for solving the problems. These objectives were employed throughout the study as a
framework for comparison and evaluation of alternative components and plans. Simply
stated, the objectives provided the yardstick against which the alternative plans were
measured. Two levels of objectives were considered important for the MWA Study:
National planning objectives and study planning objectives.

NATIONAL PLANNING OBJECTIVES

Guidelines for the formulation and evaluation of plans of improvement for all Federal
water and related land resource activities are contained in the Water Resources Council's
"Principles and Standards for Planning Water and Related Land Resources," established
pursuant to Section 103 of the Water Resources Planning Act (P.L. 89-80). These
Principles and Standards require that Federal and Federally-assisted water and land
activities be planned toward achievement of National Economic Development (NED) and
Environmental Quality (EQ) as co-equal national objectives. The components of the NED

* objective include:

- The value of increased outputs of goods and services resulting from a plan.

* - The value of output resulting from external economies associated with a plan.

The components of the EQ objective include:
- Management, protection, enhancement, or creation of areas of natural beauty

or human enjoyment.

- Management, preservation, and/or enhancement of especially valuable or
ecological systems.

- Enhancement of quality aspects of water, land, and air by control of pollution
or prevention of erosion and restoration of eroded areas.
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- Avoiding irreversible committments of resources to future needs.

In summary, the NED objective strives to achieve the maximum net benefits from a
National viewpoint while the EQ objective aims to maximize environmental benefits (and
the least amount of adverse impacts) measured primarily in non-monetary units. In
formulating alternative plans to maximum these National objectives, trade-off s naturally
occur. These trade-off s are considered with reference to the without condition. When

* final plans are developed, the impacts and trade-off s of each are then tabulated to aid
decision-makers in selecting a program for f urther consideration.

* STUDY PLANNING OBJECTIVES

Within the framework of National objectives, a second level of planning objectives was
developed which related to the problems, needs, concerns, and opportunities of the
specific study area. Study planning objectives are expressions of public and professional
concerns about the future use of water and related land resources. They were derived
through an analysis of the existing resource base and the expected future conditions
within the study area. The purpose in defining study planning objectives was to establish
"targets" to guide the formulation of alternative plans and to enable evaluations of the
plan effectiveness. Planning objectives sometimes conflicted with each other, reflecting
different perceptions of how the water resources should be managed in the future.

The objectives of the Metropolitan Washington Area Water Supply Study were developed
through meetings, discussions, workshops, and correspondence with local individuals,
governmental officials, water resource managers, local planning agencies, and citizens
groups, and others in the study area. Earlier reports also provided a valuable source of
background information for identifying study planning objectives. From these varied
sources, the following planning objectives were established for this study:

- Provide a water supply base of adequate quantity to meet essential municipal,
industrial, commercial, and governmental needs.

- Provide a safe, reliable, potable water supply base of high quality.

- Use existing water supply sources and facilities (such as Bloomington) to the
maximum extent practicable.

- Provide solutions to the water shortage problem within the MWA before
constructing new projects outside the MWA.

- Employ water conservation measures to reduce the long-term trend of rising
per capita water use.

- Use drought management techniques aimed at demand reduction rather than
increased supply to overcome short-term peak deficits.

- Minimize the use of structural measures to satisfy future water needs.

- Minimize the adverse economic, environmental, and social effects of any
water supply plan.



- "Maintain or enhance stream conditions along the North Branch Potomac River
through appropriate water quantity and quality releases from the combined
Bloomington Lake and Savage Reservoir system.

Maintain the existing level of flood damage protection already provided among
the North Branch Potomac River.

Maintain or enhance the aquatic environment in both the riverine and estuarine
portions of the Potomac River by providing for flowby of sufficient quantity
and suitable quality.

Maintain or improve water-oriented recreation opportunities on water supply
streams and reservoirs serving the MWA.

_- Provide an institutional framework to promote cooperative management of all
MWA water supply sources as a single regional resource.

Equitably distribute the economic, environmental, and social costs and benefits
of water supply plans.

DEVELOPMENT OF A PLAN OF STUDY

When the study was beginning in 1976, the MWA had witnessed nearly two decades of
rapid population growth with accompanying increases in needs for dependable public
water supply sources. A severe drought in 1966, in fact, had dangerously tested the
maximum water supply capabilities of the MWA system. No significant projects had been
added, however, even 10 years later when the study was beginning. Thus, there was
strong sentiment by many organizations and individuals at the study outset to address the
most immediate water supply needs as quickly as possible. To determine exactly what
approach the study should take, the Corps of Engineers initiated an intensive public
involvement program in 1977 to obtain public input on suggested study efforts.

COMMITTEE STRUCTURE

A formal committee structure was established to encourage active and continued
participation by governmental, non-governmental, and individual interests at all levels.
This formal structure included the following committees:

a. a Federal-Interstate-State-Regional Advisory Committee (FISRAC).

b. the Water Resources Planning Board (WRPB) with members from the
*. Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG) plus other jurisdictional
.' leaders in areas outside of the MWCOG's auspices.

c. a Citizens Task Force (CTF).

d. a Technical Task Force (TTF).

* e. the MWCOG's Water Supply Advisory Committee (WSAC).
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I. an Interagency Review Panel (IRP) of other governmental agencies.

g. the National Academy of Sciences - National Academy of Engineering (NAS-
NAE).

FEDERAL-INTERSTATE-STATE-REGIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (FISRAC)

The FISRAC was formed specifically for the MWA Study to include the MWA's primary
decision-makers for water supply matters. The purpose of the FISRAC was to
continually review the results of the MWA Study and provide the District Engineer with
recommendations for overall guidance and direction of the Study. It was anticipated that
the combined expertise of the FISRAC in matters of policy and interpretation of
guidelines for water resources planning within the various agencies would keep the MWA
Study responsive to most interests.

WATER RESOURCES PLANNING BOARD (WRPB)

The existing committeestructure of the WRPB within MWCOG was used to provide the
District Engineer with a continuing local assessment of proposed water supply projects,
particularly from the viewpoint of existing political, legal, financial, and institutional
constraints. These viewpoints would be considered along with those from the FISRAC in
evaluating projects for potential implementation.

CITIZENS TASK FORCE (CTF)

The CTF provided a basic link between the Corps of Engineers and the citizens who were
concerned about the problems of future water supply in the MWA. This committee

*integrated the viewpoints of citizens representing diverse idealogical and geographical
*, backgrounds, including some members of. the MWCOG's Citizen Advisory Committee as

well as those from within, and upstream and downstream of the MWA.

* TECHNICAL TASK FORCE (TTF)

The purpose of the TTF was to review and react to water supply management
alternatives in terms of technical adequacy, and to make recommendations regarding the
engineering aspects of the Study. This committee was comprised of some existing
members of the MWCOG's Technical Advisory Committee with broad based interest and

* technical background in regional water resources matters as well as the Water Supply
Advisory Committee discussed below.

WATER SUPPLY ADVISORY COMMITTEE (WSAC)

To encourage the implementation of an eleven-point program of methods on improving
the water supply for the MWA, the Board of Directors of MWCOG requested that a
steering committee, the WSAC, be set up to oversee the action program. Because the
WSAC's sole interest was water supply for the MWA, this committee was one of the
primary coordination mechanisms among the MWCOG and the Corps of Engineers during
the early part of the study.
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INTERAGENCY REVIEW PANEL (IRP)

The original intent in proposing an IRP was to provide a focal point for study review and
comment in view of the many governmental agencies having a responsibility and interest
in water resources management in the MWA. As the study progressed, however, such

* coordination took the form of the normal review procedures which the Corps follows for
any traditional study, and the IRP was never formally established. These normal review

* procedures provided an additional management tool for the District Engineer in directing
the course of the MWA Study.

* NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES-NATIONAL ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING (NAS-
* NAE)

This committee was formed as a result of the enabling legislation for the MWA Study.
* Section 85-b(3) of Public Law 93-251 directed the Secretary of the Army, acting through

the Chief of Engineers, to request the NAS-NAE "to review and by written report
comment upon the scientific basis of conclusions" reached by the MWA Study within one
year after the completion of the Study. Building upon this directive, the District
Engineer requested that the NAS-NAE perform periodic reviews of the outputs of the
MWA Study and provide comments on the status of various investigations as the Study

* progressed. These periodic reviews would furnish an impartial and scientific appraisal of
the Study progress.

* NEWS STUDY

At the same time the detailed MWA Water Supply Study was getting underway, a much
broader water supply study for the entire northeastern United States was just being
completed by the Corps of Engineers. This study, titled the Northeastern United States
Water Supply (NEWS) Study, identified the MWA as one of three regions along the
northeastern Atlantic seaboard facing potentially severe water shortage problems (the
other regions were the New York Metropolitan Area and the Eastern Massachusetts-
Rhode Island Metropolitan Area). For the MWA, the NEWS Study initially considered a
wide range of water supply alternatives as listed in Table B-I.

Many of these alternatives relied on advanced but not thoroughly tested or proven
technologies. From this list, the NEWS Study analyzed seven alternatives which were
felt to have direct application in the MWA: upstream reservoirs, local impounc~ments,
raw water interconnections, groundwater withdrawal, indirect use of advanced waste
treatment effluent, use of the Potomac estuary, and land application of secondary
treatment effluent. These seven alternatives were combined in a series of programs

* aimed at satisfying the M WA regional water needs.

* A draft report for the NEWS Study was released in November 1975, and a final report in
* July 1977. In particular regard to the MWA, the following major conclusions were set
* forth in the NEWS Study:

a. Water supply deficits of one month duration or longer were unacceptable in the
Metropolitan Washington Area.
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TABLE B-I1

INITIAL PROJECTS CONSIDERED BY NEWS STUDY

Two-Pipe Systems

Selfl-Contained Recycling

Upstream Reservoirs

Weather Forecasting and/or Modification

* Small Storage Tanks or Reservoirs

Local Impoundments

* Underground Reservoirs

* Desalting

Raw Water Interconnections

% Finished Water Interconnections

* Collection of Urban Runoff

Montgomery County and Occoquan Quarry Pits

* Groundwater Withdrawal

Interbasin Transfers from the Susquehanna and
Rappahannock Basins

* Indirect Reuse of AWT Effluents

* Seneca Dam

Estuarine Water Supply

Air-Conditioning Recirculation

Industrial Reuse of Water

* Land Application of Secondary Treatment Effluent

Pricing
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b. Further studies were needed to:

(1) Determine the reliability and acceptability of available groundwater.

(2) Determine the feasibility of supplying fresh water from the Potomac
Estuary.

(3) Determine precise impacts of water use restrictions in the MWA.

(4) Refine the methodology of predicting monthly, 7-day, and daily flows and
demands with consideration into increasing the number of stream-flow monitoring
locations.

c. The efficient use of water is of prime importance in the MWA based on
concerns expressed about the control of growth, conservation of resources, and demand
restrictions.

d. The MWA's water deficit problem is regional in the sense that many users rely
on the Potomac River as a source. It would be almost impossible for local municipalities
to implement feasible water supply solutions for the entire MWA as action taken by any
user affects other users.

SCREENING OF NEWS ALTERNATIVES

Recognizing that a significant amount of technical work had already been accomplished
through previous efforts studies such as the NEWS Study, the Corps of Engineers
structured its early public involvement program to elicit comments on this previous
work. The purpose of this public involvement program was to identify potential solutions
to the water supply problem that were: (1) technically feasible; (2) socially and
politically acceptable to area residents; (3) environmentally sound; (4) economically
affordable; and (5) most importantly, implementable either with or without direct
Federal involvement. The underlying motivation during this public review process was to
screen out alternatives which were totally unacceptable so that study efforts could be
concentrated on a few alternatives having widespread support.

A three-pronged approach was used to identify water supply alternatives (NEWS projects
as well as others) having good possibilities for implementation which were to be
investigated further in the MWA Water Supply Study. These included: public workshops
throughout the MWA; review of previous reports, primarily the NEWS Study, by FISRAC;
and review of the NEWS Study by NAS-NAE.

PUBLIC WORKSHOPS

During the late spring of 1977, the Corps of Engineers worked with Interstate
Commission on the Potomac River Basin (ICPRB) and the MWCOG to structure a broad-
based public participation program for soliciting comments and reactions about projects
proposed by NEWS as well as inform the citizens about the upcoming MWA Water Supply
Study. A series of public workshops in conjunction with a newsletter and opinion survey
were used to accomplish this. (See Appendix C - Public Involvement, for additional
details).
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Generally, both the public workshops and opinion survey highlighted one major point -
that the MWA should attempt to solve its water supply program within its own borders

* before looking to outside areas for solutions. Water conservation, small local
impoundments, and interconnection of existing water supply systems received the most
mention as methods for solving the immediate water supply problems. Longer range
needs were considered to require other methods of solution, such as indirect use of

* advanced treatment effluent, upstream reservoirs, land application of secondary
effluent, and groundwater.

FISRAC REVIEW OF NEWS

Concurrent with the public involvement program just described, the FISRAC committee
* members met to review and identify the INEWS components which were most acceptable

and deserved detailed attention in the MWA Study.

* The results were as follows:

1. The concept of interconnecting the Potomac River with existing off -river
reservoirs such as the Patuxent or Occoquan impoundments received favorable support
from nearly all members. As proposed, such an alternative had the potential to meet the
MWA's water supply needs through the year 2000 by skimming high flows from the
Potomac for storage in existing reservoirs with subsequent use during water shortages.
Some FISRAC participants also favored studies of additional local impoundments with

* the potential for high flow skimming.

2. The FISRAC also expressed general support for water conservation as a means
to reduce water demand in the near future. An active program of water conservation
and demand reduction was recommended to be formulated along with structural
projects. The existing conservation programs of WSSC and FCWA were mentioned as
examples. Additionally, some participants also recommended that the Corps investigate
various drought management techniques for implementation in crisis situations.

3. The State of Maryland, through the Water Resources Administration (WRA) of
the Department of Natural Resources, suggested further investigation of upstream
reservoirs proposed in the 1969 Chief of Engineers report along with Soil Conservation
Service projects. The Maryland WRA also recommended that a study of groundwater use
in the Coastal Plan be made, addressing the impacts to existing users of exporting
groundwater to the Maryland suburbs of Washington, D.C. It also recommended that the
study to determine the availability of groundwater in the Hagerstown Valley be

* discontinued.

4. The Commonwealth of Virginia, through the State Water Control Board
(SWCB), withheld comment on the acceptability of study for any project until completion
of the legislative directed Northern Virginia Water Supply Study which was identifying
potential alternatives.

5. The District of Columbia, through the Department of Environmental Services,
recommended that the Corps continue to study the use of Potomac Estuary water based
on the findings of the Potomac Estuary Experimental Water Treatment Plant.
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Most FISRAC participants also expressed an interest in detailed institutional studies to
propose methods for project implementation. A major shortcoming in past studies had
been the failure to recognize the complex legal and institutional environment of the
MWA. The FISRAC participants, however, were generally opposed to a single water and
wastewater management agency to handle project implementation.

NAS-NAE REVIEW OF NEWS

The Baltimore District Engineer also requested the National Academy of Sciences-
National Academy of Engineering (NAS-NAE) to review the NEWS Report. Whereas the
objectives of the public involvement program and FISRAC meeting were to identify
NEWS alternatives for further investigation, the purpose of the NAS'-NAE review was to
comment on the adequacy of the NEWS Study investigations which had already been

* performed. These comments were solicited to help outline the study work plan described
in the next section.

The NAS-NAE comments about the NEWS Study revolved around three primary topics:
(1) the inadequacy of population and demand forecasting and the evaluation of deficits;
(2) the public health significance of continuing to withdraw water from the Potomac
River; and (3) the institutional arrangements necessary to permit optimizing the use of
water resources in the region.

* PLAN OF STUDY

Given the findings of the NEWS Study, the comments by the various review committees,
the reactions at public workshops and public meetings, and opinion expressed in much
correspondence, the Corps of Engineers developed a Plan of Study which was formally
released in March 1978. The general purposes of the Plan of Study were to identify study
objectives, to describe work tasks to be accomplished during the remainder of the study,

* and to establish a sequence diagram for performing these tasks.

The Plan of Study attempted to devise a work program that was responsive to both the
general public's desire for immediate solutions to impending water supply problems as
well as the Congress' desire (expressed through the study's authorizing legislation -

* Section 85(b)(1) of P.L. 93-25 1) for a comprehensive investigation of long-range
improvements. To satisf y these desires, the Corps proposed a two phase study program
to first develop early-action plans to satisf y immediate water needs, and then to
concentrate on long-range plans to meet future water supply needs. The two phases are
further defined and described in the following sections.

* An important observation should be made at this point. At the time the Plan of Study
was being prepared, it was impossible to foresee all of the events and decisioits regarding

* water supply plainning in the next seven years. Hence, the Plan of Study was necessarily
general in its approach to work tasks. Nevertheless, certain adjustments and
modifications of the study effort were required to respond to these changed conditions
during the course of the study. These changes in study direction are discussed at the
appropriate time throughout the remainder of this appendix. Plate C-I in Appendix C
provides a chronological diagram of study activities as they were actually accomplished.
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EARLY-ACTION PHASE4

As originally envisioned, the early-action phase was to develop plans to satisfy water
supply needs up to the year 2000 by making maximum use of existing or readily
implementable water supply projects or programs. The results of the public involvement
activities undertaken in developing the Plan of Study helped to define the direction of
the early-action phase. Specifically, the study participants and general public felt that
the early-action phase should: (1) examine only those projects having the greatest
chance for implementation, preferably by local authorities, at an early date; (2) consider

* only proven technologies to reduce planning, design, and implementation time; (3) employ
* water conservation techniques to reduce demand before construct~ng additional
* facilities; (4) make maximum use of existing water supply facilities before building costly

new projects; and (.5) investigate projects within the MWA which could be implemented
by local authorities, rather than proposing projects outside the MWA which might require
significant regional or Federal involvement and cooperation.

Because of the length of the overall study (seven years), the Plan of Study further
* proposed that an interim or progress report be published at the completion of the early-
* action phase. Immediate actions could then proceed, if necessary, on high priority water

supply plans while studies on long-range solutions were continuing.

LONG-RANGE PHASE

The study's long-range phase was to consider the MWA's water supply needs and
capabilities between the years 2000 and 2030. The full spectrum of water supply

* possibilities was to be investigated, including the feasibility of using the Potomac estuary
as a permanent supplemental source. (This separate companion study was authorized by

* Section 8.5(b)(2) of P.L. 93-251, and involved the design, construction and testing of a
Potomac Estuary Experimental Water Treatment Plant (EEWTP) with a one mgd
capacity.) A general goal of the long-range phase was to advance the level of technical
knowledge of such water supply alternatives as estuary use, wastewater use, and
groundwater use from deep Coastal Plain aquifers that might conceivably be applied
within the MWA sometime in the future.

Due to the length of time required to examine some of the long-range alternatives,
certain efforts were initiated simultaneously with the early-action phase and continued
to overall study completion. Completion of the long-range phase was geared to the
completion of the associated EEWTP testing program, scheduled for early 1983. Upon
completion of the long-range phase, a comprehensive report documenting the entire
study effort was to be prepared and appropriate recommendations made.

EARLY-ACTION PHASE

OVERVIEW.

Water supply shortages had been forecast for the MWA in many different water supply
planning documents through the years. In the early 1970's, the Northeastern Water
Supply (NE WS) Study concluded that the MWA, as well as other large metropolitan
centers in the northeast, was approaching a critical period for water supply. At the local
level, a growing awareness of the potential for future shortages was also evident.
Realizing the limitations of their systems, many of MWA's water purveyors were either
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completing or were involved with water resource studies aimed at identifying
alternatives for meeting future water needs. However, there was no comprehensive
study which addressed the water supply needs from a regional perspective. Hence, the
Corps attempted to use as much of this existing information as possible to formulate a

-: regional approach to the water supply problem.

The original intent of the early-action phase, as stated earlier, was to develop plans to
* satisfy water supply needs to the year 2000. As the study progressed through the early-

action phase, though, several significant findings dictated that the direction of the early-
* action phase be somewhat modified.

* Most importantly, the investigations revealed that population estimates reflecting slower
growth rates, combined with revised water use estimates for different user categories,
produced lower overall water needs. Furthermore, the alternatives identified for
examination in the early-action phase had the potential to satisfy water needs well
beyond the year 2000 if properly managed from a regional viewpoint. Lastly, it was
determined that the MWA demand area could be subdivided into two distinct zones for
planning purposes. One zone included the service areas either served or partially served
by the Potomac River; i.e., the WSSC, FCWA, Aqueduct, and Rockville service areas.
Together, these four areas accounted for over 95 percent of the entire MWA's water
supply needs in 1976 and were expected to demonstrate similar characteristics in the
future. The second zone was the area within the M WA, but outside the "urban" core,
consisting of Charles County, Fairfax City, and large portions of Prince William County

* and Loudoun County. These outlying areas were not anticipated to generate large water
demands in comparison to the urban core. Further, they were not expected to place any
significant demands on the Potomac River and were not bound by the terms of the
Potomac Low Flow Allocation Agreement.

In view of these findings, the early-action phase was redirected to formulate plans for
only the Potomac River water service areas - the areas exhibiting the largest potentially
unsatisfied water demands. Additionally, the components identified through the initial

* public involvement program for thorough examination in the early-action phase were
structured to carry the Potomac River service areas throughout the planning period to
the year 2030, if possible. The remainder of this section on the early-action phase
therefore addresses the Potomac River service areas through the year 2030. Later

* sections in this appendix discuss the long-range planning activities involving other
possible water supply measures for the MWA. The outlying communities are addressed
separately in Appendix I.

PROBLEM DEFINITION

* WATER DEMANDS

The Corps of Engineers devoted a significant amount of effort to forecasting water needs
in future years for each service area by considering population, employment, and housing
trends. Water use was disaggregated into six major user categories (single family
residential, multi-family residential, commercial/industrial, government/institutional,
Federal government, and unaccounted for), and then a unit water use rate was developed
based on the growth forecasts. Average annual water demands were projected and
aggregated for each benchmark year, and modified to reflect monthly patterns of water
use. Within each month, the demands were further modified to estimate the maximum 7-
day average and 1-day peak demand. Details of the procedure used to forecast future
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water needs within each service area are contained in Appendix D - Supplies, Demands,
and Deficits. Table B-2 contains a list of the 30, 7, and 1-day demand data for the
Aqueduct, Rockville, WSSC, and FCWA for each 10-year period through 2030. For
reasons explained shortly, the demand data presented in Table B-2 are for the month of
August.

SUPPLIES

*Projected water supply availability in the MWA's Potomac service areas is affected to a
large degree by the variable flows in the Potomac River. To determine water supply

". availability as it related to Potomac River flow, a range of low flow frequencies (or
*l recurrence intervals) and durations was examined to help define potential deficits. A
* recurrence interval was defined as the average interval in years between the occurrence

of a flow, in this case a low flow, of a specified magnitude and an equal or more severe
low flow. For the early-action phase, U.S. Geological Survey frequency curves were used

'" to account for low flow frequency. Flow duration referred to the average length of time
a given low flow would persist. Each flow duration was also associated with a particular
recurrence interval. Table B-3 contains a list of the 30, 7, and I-day low flow data for
the Potomac River during the month of August, for four recurrence intervals (once in 100
years, once in 50 years, once in 20 years, and once in 10 years).

SHORTAGES

Based on work performed by the NEWS Study and confirmed during the early-action
phase, water shortages (difference between demand and supply) in the MWA are usually
at their greatest during the month of August. Shortages were therefore calculated for
the month of August, using the four recurrence intervals and three durations. Maximum
capacities for 1, 7, and 30-day durations were computed for both the Occoquan and
Patuxent Reservoir water treatment plants by using 100, 85, and 75 percent,
respectively, of the plants' design capacities. For the Occoquan water treatment plant,
the corresponding treatment rates were 112, 95, and 84 mgd; for the Patuxent water

treatment plant, the appropriate treatment rates were 65, 55, and 49 mgd, respectively,
for the 1, 7, and 30-day durations. Other important planning assumptions included a
continuous release of 135 mgd from Bloomington Lake throughout August, an
environmental flowby to the Potomac estuary of 100 mgd, and enforcement of the then
current plumbing codes aimed at water use reduction. Given these data and assumptions
regarding water demand and supply, Table B-4 provides a summary of the expected
regional surpluses and shortages for the Potomac River users according to recurrence
interval, duration and benchmark year. As expected, greater shortages would likely

*occur earlier in the planning period for shorter duration and less frequent events. For
example, a once in one hundred year recurrence shortage could be expected to surface as
early as 1982 for a I-day duration and as late as 2005 for a 30-day duration (see Figure
B-6). Similarly, shortages could begin as early as 1986 and reach 279 mgd by the year
2030 for the 7-day, once in one hundred year probability, whereas for the once in ten
frequncy event of the same duration, shortages would not be expected until around 2022
and only reach about 38 mgd by the year 2030 (see Figure B-7).
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TABLE B-2

REGIONAL AND WATER SERVICE AREA BASELINE DEMANDS
(AUGUST)

AUGUSTBENCHMARK WATER SERVICE AREA BASELINE DEMANDS
YEAR (MGD)

1:Da 7-Day 30-Day
1980 WAD 253 237 226

WSSC 191 178 162
FCWA 96 90 80
Rockville 6 5 5
Regional Total 546 510 473

1990 WAD 284 265 253
WSSC 248 231 210
FCWA 122 113 101
Rockville 7 7 6
Regional Total 661 616 570

2000 WAD 300 280 267
WSSC 286 267 243
FCWA 142 132 118
Rockville 7 7 6
Regional Total 735 686 634

2010 WAD 307 287 274
WSSC 324 301 274FCWA 161 150 134Rockville 7 7 6
Regional Total 799 745 688

2020 WAD 316 295 282
WSSC 358 333 303
FCWA 186 174 155
Rockville 8 7 6
Regional Total 868 809 746

2030 WAD 324 303 289
WSSC 386 360 327
FCWA 209 195 174
Rockville 8 7 6
Regional Total 927 865 796
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TABLE B-3

POTOMAC RIVER FLOWS (MGD)
DURATION AND FREQUENCY DATA FOR AUGUST*

Frequency of Event Duration
30-Day 7-Day I-Day

Once in 100 years 493 401 369
Once in 50 years 552 454 419
Once in 20 years 654 546 505
Once in 10 years 762 642 593

*Source: United States Geological Survey, Low Flow Frequency Curves for Potomac
River Flow Frequency Curves for Potomac River (adjusted) near Washington,
D.C., Annual Series for the period 1931-1978.

The regional surpluses and shortages cited in Table B-4 for the Potomac users were
further disaggregated to the four service areas. This disaggregation was accomplished by
applying the terms of the Potomac Low Flow Allocation Agreement (PLFAA) which was

. signed in January 1978. The PLFAA contains a formula which allocates a share of
Potomac River flow to each user based on previously established water needs. Although
the PLFAA does not furnish additional water, it does assure that the existing water
resource is equitably distributed during low flow periods.

Table B-5 provides a service area tabulation of the projected surpluses and shortages
through the year 2030 for WSSC, WAD, FCWA, and Rockville, allocated according to the
terms of the PLFAA. Appendix D - Supplies, Demands, and Deficits contains detailed
information on the application of the PLFAA to the projected supply and demand data.
For reasons discussed later in the section, the "without condition" for the purpose of
sizing new facilities was defined to be the shortage which would occur when flow in the
Potomac River dropped to the predicted minimum 7 day average level having a once in
100-year change of occurrences (Q-7-100). The surpluses and shortages listed in Table B-
5 assume this "without condition."

DROUGHT SIMULATION

As an additional source of information on the nature of the MWA's water supply problem,
a drought simulation exercise was conducted. The purpose of the simulation was to trace
the effects of a prolonged drought on the MWA's existing water supply system, using a
recorded low flow event coupled with projected demands.

Table B-6 lists the assumptions which were used in the drought simulation, and Figure B-
8 displays the resulting effects of the drought on Potomac River flows, remaining
Occoquan storage, and remaining Patuxent storage. As shown, the flow in the Potomac
River would remain at or near 100 mgd throughout the summer of 1930. At the same
time, however, storage would be available in the Patuxent and Occoquan Reservoirs.
Nevertheless, because of the geographical disparity of supply, demand, and treatment
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TABLE B-5

EARLY-ACTION PHASE WITHOUT CONDITION

SERVICE AREA SURPLUSES & SHORTAGES* (MGD)

SERVICE AREA 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030

WSSC +26 -17 -44 -69 -95 -119

FCWA +5 -10 -24 -38 -55 -70

WAD +44 -3 -31 -51 -71 -88

ROCKVILLE +1 0 -l -1 -2 -2

REGIONAL TOTAL +76 -30 -100 -159 -223 -279

*Surplus and shortages for individual service areas are based on application of the
Potomac Low Flow Allocation Agreement, without the freeze provision. Calculations
assumed August Baseline demands, 100 mgd flowby, 135 mgd from Bloomington, I in 100-
year 7-day low flow in streams during August, Occoquan WTP operating at 95 mgd, and
Patuxent WTP operating at 55 mgd.

plants, shortages would be experienced by the Potomac users in August of 1930. Later in
the simulation period (February and December, 1931), when the Occoquan and Patuxent
storage is depleted, respectively, off-Potomac service areas would experience shortages
despite available Potomac River water.

The non-concurrent shortages in different zones of the service areas emphasized the
complex nature of the MWA's water supply problem. Specifically, any plan to satisfy
projected shortages must consider the dual problem of low Potomac River flows and low
reservoir levels which probably would not occur simultaneously.

COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

Using the results of the NEWS Study, the opinions expressed at the public workshops, and
the general consensus of the various study committees, five components were identified
for detailed investigation in the early-action phase. A component was defined as an
individual mechanism or procedure that could reasonably be implemented, either
independently or in combination with other components, to help satisfy a water supply
shortage. The five components were: raw water interconnections, finished water
interconnections, reregulation, local storage, and water conservation. Raw water
interconnections, finished water interconnections, and reregulation were viewed as
potential mechanisms to more evenly distribute available water within the region. Local
storage could potentially provide additional supplies in the future. Water use reduction
through conservation could promote more efficient use of available water and decrease
its unnecessary use.
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TABLE B-6

ASSUMPTIONS FOR DROUGHT SIMULATION OF THE WITHOUT CONDITION
EARLY-ACTION PHASE

Supply: 1930-1932 monthly average flows for Potomac, Patuxent, and Occoquan
streams.

Demand: Year 2030 baseline monthly average demands for WAD, FCWA, WSSC, and
Rockville with no conservation programs enacted other than existing
legislation.

* Potomac River:

a. USGS (adjusted) Washington, D.C. gaging station data (1930-1932).
b. 100 mgd flow (as per the NEWS Study) to the estuary is maintained.
c. Bloomington Releases based on a 30-day analysis: 60 mgd in July; 135 mgd in

August, September, and October; 75 mgd in November (as per NEWS Study).

Local Reservoirs:

a. Both Patuxent and Occoquan reservoirs are full at beginning of drought in April
1930.

1. Occoquan at 10.2 billion gallons (BG)
2. Patuxent at 10.1 billion gallons

b. Evaporation losses and downstream releases from reservoirs vary with time of
year, inflow, and surface area of lake.

c. Reservoirs operated condinuously at their rated safe yield.
1. Occoquan at 69 mgd.
2. Patuxent at 32 mgd.

Operation:

a. Potomac Demand
1. WSSC's Potomac demand is total WSSC minus 32 mgd.
2. FCWA's Potomac demand is total FCWA minus 69 mgd.
3. WAD and Rockville place their total demand on Potomac.
4. Total Potomac demand is sum of 1, 2, and 3.

b. Flow remaining in the Potomac is Potomac supply minus Potomac demand.
c. Withdrawal rates from reservoirs are converted to storage and subtracted from

previous month to yield new end-of-month storage.
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FIGURE B-8

SIMULATION OF THE WITHOUT CONDITION
(EARLY-ACTION PHASE)
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The detailed information required to analyze these components was developed through
both outside contracts and in-house efforts. The initial efforts were characterized by
base data generation, development of preliminary costs, and preliminary impact
assessment for each of the components. Detailed data about the components are
contained in the other report appendices). Subsequent iterations formulated various
combinations of components to satisfy the project water shortages; this formulation
exercise is the subject of a later section.

RAW WATER INTERCONNECTIONS

General Description

A raw water (untreated water) interconnection system is shown in schematic form in
Figure B-9. There are three basic features necessary for a raw water interconnection
system: a river or stream source of water supply; an off-stream reservoir; and a pipeline
and pump connecting the two. The primary purpose of a raw water interconnection is to
transfer water to storage or treatment facilities during periods of high stream flow so
that stored water could be used more effectively during low flow periods. This type of
operation provides a potential mechanism with which to better utilize the existing water
resource. During the periods of excess flow in the river (in the case of the MWA, the
Potomac), raw water could be withdrawn and transferred to an off stream reservoir or
treatment plant via a pipeline. The excess water would be stored in the reservoir and
could be used to supplement the river source when natural flows are low, or piped
directly to a water treatment plant for treatment and distribution. This augmentation
would be achieved by pumping water from the reservoir through the pipeline to the river

- or to the treatment plant.

Route Identification

The concept of raw water interconnections was not new to the MWA. Several previous
reports had investigated raw water interconnections for different service areas. Using
these previous reports plus additional new information, the Corps of Engineers identified
feasible connection points for raw water transfers. Streams of major concern included
the Potomac River and the Shenandoah River. Existing reservoirs of major concern
included the Triadelphia and Rocky Gorge Reservoirs on the Patuxent River, the
Occoquan Reservoir on the Occoquan Creek, and the Beaverdam Reservoir on Beaverdam
Creek, a tributary of Goose Creek.

Having identified the connection points for the raw water transfers, the next effort was
to lay out alternative pipeline routes between the connection points. In some instances,
alternative routes which had already been identified in other reports were used. In other
instances, alternative pipeline routes were identified using environmental and
engineering judgement. Topographic maps and aerial photography of the M WA were used"' as well as field reconnaissance investigations were used as tools to aid in this ef fort.

*Attempts were made in laying out a number of pipeline routes to look at a range of
possible alternative alignments. For some routes, there was an effort to minimize
pipeline length and elevation change as a means of achieving low cost. For other routes,
there was an attempt to avoid as many communities as possible and to avoid social

*" disruption during construction. Other routes were designed to following existing
transportation and utility rights-of-way as a means of minimizing social and ecological
impacts.
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The initial interconnection routes are tabulated in Table B-7 showing source stream,
direction of flow in pipe, reservoir and route designation. Figure B-10 schematically
shows the interconnection route alignments and reservoirs. A detailed description of the
alignment of these routes can be found in Appendix E - Raw and Finished Water
Interconnections and Reregulation. Interconnection of reservoirs to other reservoirs
(such as Patuxent Reservoirs to Occoquan Reservoir, Occoquan Reservoir to Goose Creek

* Reservoir, Patuxent Reservoirs to Little Seneca Lake, etc.) were not investigated
because transfer of stored water from one impoundment to another would not increase
the total stored water available to the region. On the other hand, large surplus flows on
the Potomac during certain times of the year made it a prime element for investigation

* for raw water transfers.

* Data Development

After the connection points and alternative pipeline routes were identified, the next step
was to analyze which raw water interconnections would provide, in the absence of other
components being studied, the "best" solutions to the water shortage problems. The
qualifying criteria used to identify preferred interconnections were that they prove
feasible from technical, economic, and environmental standpoints.

* Optimization Analysis

* A linear program was developed under contract by GKY and Associates, Inc. The purpose
of the linear program was to determine the optimum combination of raw water
interconnections which, when tested against the critical supply period (July through
December 1930) could meet the average monthly demands at minimum capital cost. A
similar analysis was conducted for 7-day duration drought. Output from this analysis
indicated which interconnections were needed and what size of pipe would be required to
transfer water to meet the projected needs if no other water supply augmentation other

* than Bloomington Lake were implemented in the near future.

Salient findings of GKY's optimization analysis were the following: (1) raw water
interconnections were feasible and could provide a mechanism to move water to service
areas which experience shortages. With raw water interconnections in place and properly
sized, sufficient water could be transferred and/or stored to meet projected demands
until well beyond the year 2000, on both a 30-day and a 7-day basis; (2) pipelines to either
the Patuxent system or the Occoquan system were feasible; (3) either a Potomac to
Occoquan, Potomac to Cub Run, or Shenandoah to Broad Run pipeline would be feasible

* for interconnecting the Occoquan Reservoir; and (4) increasing the volume of flowby
(volume of flow allowed to pass the last intake and enter the Potomac estuary) directly
affects the size and timing of required raw water interconnections.

Impact Assessment

An in-house assessment of impacts associated with the raw water interconnection routes
was acccomplished concurrently with the optimization analysis. Using the available
pipeline routes, this work effort was geared to achieve two broad aims. The first was to
provide a comprehensive basis for identifying the significant impacts of the proposed
projects. The second was to reduce, in conjunction with the results of the optimization
analysis, the number of routes for consideration in the formulation of early-action plans.
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TABLE B-7

INITIAL RAW WATER INTERCONNECTION ROUTES*

Source Direction Route
Stream of Flow Reservoir Number

Potomac *--- Triadelphia P-T #1
P-T #2
P-T #3

"" P-T #4
Potomac - Rocky Gorge P-R #1

" "I" P-R #2
iP-R #3
IP-R #4

Potomac Occoquan P-O #1
"1 " "P-a #2

.P-O #3
Potomac ....-- Beaverdam P-B #1

P-B #2
Potomac - Cub Run P-C #1
Shenandoah 1--0 Occoquan S-O #1

*.... Reversible Route
One-Way Route

See Figure B-10 for general schematic
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FIGURE B-10
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An interdisciplinary team, representing diverse areas of specialization, relied on four
major sources of information for the impact analysis: existing reports and publications;
photo-revised USGS 1:24,000 topographic quads; 1977 aerial photographic coverage of the
study area; and field reconnaissance. "Impacts corridors" were identified for each
pipeline and preliminary economic, social, and environmental impacts were quantified
where possible and tabulated into impact assessment matrices.

* Screening of Routes

* Preliminary Screening

Two sets of pipelines between the Potomac River and the Patuxent System were
identified at the onset; one set from the Potomac River to the Triadeiphia Reservoir and

* one set from the Potomac River to the Rocky Gorge Reservoir. Both sets were
compared to determine if one provided significant advantages over the other in the
transfer of raw water between the Potomac and Patuxent Basins and vice versa. The
comparison of the two configurations indicated that the Rocky Gorge interconnection

* had decided advantages over the Triadeiphia interconnection for the following reasons:

1. With proper operation, a Rocky Gorge interconnection system could make use of
the available storage in both the Rocky Gorge and Triadelphia, Reservoirs which reduced
the risk of shortage in the event of a drought. An interconnection to the Triadelphia
Reservoir could only utilize the storage from the one reservoir.

2. The proximity of treatment facilities to either end of the Rocky Gorge pipeline
proivded for a more effective and rapid response time for raw water delivery from its
source to treatment. Thus, water could be more readily made available for distribution
to the users. Potomac water could also be transferred directly to the Patuxent
treatment plant without the need for putting the transferred water into the reservoir.
When operating in this mode, withdrawals from the reservoir could be decreased.

3. The Bi-County Water Supply Task Force, comprised of representatives from the
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC) and Prince Georges and Montgomery
Counties, Maryland had recently contracted for an alignment study of the proposed cross
county pipeline between the Potomac River and Rocky Gorge Reservoir and the Potomac
and Patuxent Treatment facilities. This action was based on results of a 2-year study
which found the reversible pipeline to be a favorable project.

On the basis of these points, the Potomac-Rocky Gorge interconnection was retained for
futher investigation and the Potomac-Triadelphia interconnection was not studied

* further.

Using a process of data tabulation, ranking, and evaluation, each of the remaining
configuration groupings was analyzed according to the degree of preferability within
impact categories. Table B-8 expresses the preferability of routes among the major
impact categories. Since only one route alignment was considered for the Shenandoah-
Occoquan and Potomac-Cub Run interconnections, they were not included in this table.

L.: The results of this impact ranking process were evaluated in conjunction with the
technical results from the optimization analysis. Eight out of the original configurations

were retained for further consideration. They were as follows:
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TABLE B-8

TRADE-OFF ANALYSIS FOR RAW WATER INTERCONNECTIONS
(WITHIN GROUPINGS)

ROUTES PREFERRED
Criteria/ Most Next Next Least
Ranking Preferred Preferred Preferred Preferred

Potomac Capital Costs PR-I PR-2 PR-3 PR-4
to Real Estate Costs PR-2 PR-4 PR-3 PR-I

Rocky Gorge Effects on:
Reservoir Environmental Quality PR-3 PR-I,2 PR-4

Land Use PR-2 PR-3 PR-4 PR-1
Transportation PR-4 PR-2 PR-3 PR-1
Cultural Resources PR-I PR-2 PR-4 PR-3

Ease of Implementation PR-I PR-2 PR-3,4

Potomac Capital Costs PO-I PO-2 PO-3
to Real Estate Costs PO-3 PO-I PO-2

Occoquan Effects on:
Reservoir Environmental Quality PO-2 PO-I PO-3

Land Use PO-I PO-3 PO-2
Transportation PO-3 PO-I PO-2
Cultural Resources PO-2,3 PO-I

Ease of Implementation PO-2 PO-I PO-3

Potomac Capital Costs PB-I PB-2
to Real Estate Costs PB-I PB-2

Beaverdam Effects on:
Reservoir Environmental Quality PB-2 PB-I

Land Use PB-2 PB-I
Transportation PB-2 PB-I
Cultural Resources PB-2 PB-I
Ease of Implementation PB-2 PB-I
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Patuxent Basin Interconnections
Potomac-Rocky Gorge Reservoir P-T #1, 2

Occoquan Basin Interconnections
Potomac-Occoquan Reservoir P-a #1, 2
Potomac-Cub Run P-C #1
Shenandoah-Broad Run (Occoquan) S-0 #i
Potomac Beaverdam Reservoir P-B #2

Through numerous field visits, more detailed data regarding the potential impacts
associated with these remaining routes were developed. On the basis of the information
gathered, some minor realignment of the configurations was undertaken. This was done
to mitigate, where feasible, the significant impacts that might be experienced during
pipeline construction and reduce the potential for irretrievable impacts.

Two routes between the Potomac River and Beaverdam Reservoir in northwestern
Fairfax County were also considered. Of the two, PB-I was considered to be
unacceptable because it followed Goose Creek which had been classified as a Scenic
River by the Commonwealth of Virginia. This route would also violate the intent of
Executive Order 11988 which limits adverse development on 100-year floodplains. PB-2
was considered further as it largely followed the rights-of-way of the Virginia Electric
Power Company (VEPCO) transmission facilities, thus minimizing environmental and
social disruption.

Final Screening

.' The results of the preliminary screening process were then taken one step further to
select, where possible at this stage of the analysis, revised pipeline configurations for
consideration in plan formulation. The results of this additional screening are described
in the following paragraphs. The impact assessment information in Table B-9 provided,
in part, a means by which to evaluate the route further.

On the Virginia side of the Potomac, three sets of interconnections were available for
satisfying FCWA shortages: Potomac-Occoquan #1 and #3; Shenandoah-Occoquan #I,
and Potomac-Cub Run #2. Because the Potomac-Occoquan #3 would avoid the densely
populated areas of Fairfax County and could use or parallel utility rights-of-way for
large portions of the route (and thus minimize environmental and social impacts) it would
be preferred over the Potomac-Occoquan #1. Further evaluations were needed to assess
the trade-offs between the Potomac-Occoquan, Shenandoah-Broad Run, and Potomac-
Cub Run interconnections. More work was accomplished during plan formulation to
determine the relative advantages and disadvantages of each route to the Occoquan

*. Basin.

Having eliminated the Potomac-Triadelphia routes from further consideration, a decision
was needed as to the choice for a Potomac-Rocky Gorge interconnection route. Data
generated as a result of the impact assessment indicated that there was no large
difference in the overall impacts for any of these pipelines. Although insttuticnal
problems might arise in the future should the Potomac-Rocky Gorge Route # L ae used
jointly with the proposed Intercounty Connector roadway, there had been no firm
commitment as to the final selection of an Intercounty Connector alignment. Because
much of the land available for the potential roadway was owned by Montgomery County
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* and was undeveloped, it provided a low socially disruptive pipeline corridor. Coupled
with its relative low cost in comparison with Potomac-Rocky Gorge Route #2, Rocky

*Gorge #1 was selected as the Patuxent interconnection route for further planning. More7
detailed data regarding environmental and social impacts and real estate parameters for
both of these routes is presented in the Appendix E.

* On the basis of the previous discussions regarding the optimization analysis, impact
assessment, and implementation considerations, the following raw water interconnections
were carried forward for further planning consideration in the formulation and evaluation .
of early-action plans:

Patuxent Interconnection
Potomac River to Rocky Gorge Reservoir Route #1

Occoquan Interconnection
Potomac River to Occoquan Reservoir Route #3

*Shenandoah River to Broad Run Route #1
Potomac River to Cub Run Route #1

Goose Creek Interconnection
Potomac River to Beaverdam Reservoir Route #2

FINISHED WATER INTERCONNECTIONS

* General Description

* A finished water (treated water) interconnection between two adjacent distribution
* systems is shown in schematic form in Figure B-Il. The basic components are a set of

independent finished water distribution systems (served by at least two distinct water
treatment plants) and a pipeline connecting the two distribution systems. The primary
purpose of a finished water interconnection is to avert local water shortages by linking

* together the presently independent water supply with pipelines. If a drought or
emergency (source contamination, power outage, pump failure, etc.) should occur in one
distribution system, water could be made available to it from an adjacent distribution

* system via an interconnecting finished water pipeline- It should be noted that a finished
water interconnection pipeline could have an extra benefit of reversibility. Reversibility

* of systems would permit the supply of water to and/or from either of the interconnected
systems, thus allowing for maximum transferability during periods of need in either area.

Route Identification

There presently exist a number of small finished water interconnections which provide
local suppliers with the capability to exchange treated water between systems. In this
study, however, the interconnections investigated were designed to transfer larger

quatitesof water between major lines of water distribution.

Simlarto hesituation for raw water interconnections, a number of previous reports had
investigated the feasibility of finished water interconnections between the MWA's major
water distribution systems. Working with the Interstate Commission on the Potomac
River Basin (ICPRB), the Corps of Engineers identified five finished water
interconnections for further analysis. These interconnections are listed in Table B-10

* and their approximate locations are shown on Figure B- 12.
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FIGURE B-11
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FIGURE B-12

Location Of The Finished Water Interconnections
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Data Development

Hydraulic Modeling

Under contract to the Corps, the ICPRB undertook a hydraulic investigation to explore
certain aspects of finished water interconnections such as: (1) the potential for increase
in dependable yield; (2) hydraulic capacities of the systems; (3) cost; and (4)
implementation feasibility. To perform the hydraulic investigation, ICPRB utilized an
exsting linear computer model entitled "Analysis of Pressure and Flow in Pipe Systems"

, written by Dr. Donald Wood of the University of Kentucky. Equations were developed
and solved to balance the flow, flow rate, and energy in the network. Model input data

*" collection and implementation comprised a major portion of the work effort. Much of
the model's input data was hydraulic criteria collected directly from the local utilities.
Other data were obtained from distribution system maps at a scale of 1/200 or larger (a
complete listing of the input data collected for each system is given in Appendix E - Raw

• ."anO Finished Water Interconnections and Reregulation).

TABLE B-10

FINISHED WATER INTERCONNECTIONS*

Pipeline Pipeline
Systems Primary Capacity Diameter

Connected Location Reversibility Beneficiary (mgd) (inches)

WAD-WSSC #1 Montgomery Co. Yes WSSC 60 60

. WAD-WSSC #6 Prince Georges Co. No WSSC 10 24

WAD-FCWA #4 Fairfax Co. No FCWA 40 48

WAD-FCWA #8 Fairfax Co. Yes FCWA 8 36

WAD/WAD #7 Arlington Co. Yes WAD 7 24

*See Figure B-12 for general location

After all the model input data were collected, individual runs were performed on the
model for each major subsystem of the water service areas. The model was structured to
test the feasibility of the proposed finished water interconnections operating within the
existing distribution system. All were found to be feasible; sizes and capacities are given
in Table B-10.

Impact Assessment

" An in-house impact assessment was performed on the finished water interconnections

similar to that undertaken on the raw water routes. Details of this analysis can be found
in Appendix E. The work effort was geared to providing a comprehensive basis for
identifying the significant impacts of the proposed finished water pipeline routes. Table
B-Il presents impact assessment information gathered for the finished water
interconnection routes.
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Unlike the raw water interconnection, the finished water interconnections would be short
in length and would pass almost entirely through the most urbanized portions of the
MWA. Because of that, finished water interconnections in most cases (with the

• "exception of WSSC-WAD #1, which passes through a park) would cause little, if any
*. environmental harm in the area. Social impacts would likely to be felt during the
." construction phase with disruption to normal residential activities. These impacts would

be temporary in nature and non-existent in the post-construction period.

Screening

As a result of the analysis performed on the finished water interconnections, two
. important points were noted with regard to water supply. The first was that finished

water interconnections could not provide additional supplies to the region nor could they
directly solve water supply shortages because no "new" water was provided. Their major
merit, however, stemmed from their capability to provide redundant or back-up

-. treatment capability to the three major service areas (WAD, WSSC, and FCWA) in the
event of failures in any one part of the system. Even though finished water
interconnections would not directly satisfy projected water shortages, it was decided to
develop design and cost data for all five routes to be provided as information to the local
water suppliers.

' REREGULATION

- General Description

Intrasystem transfer of water by reregulation involves distribution of the water within a
given service area which is served by both a river and a reservoir source and two
independent water treatment plants. During normal conditions, the service area is
served largely from the river source, thereby conserving storage in the reservoir. During

* a low flow condition in the river, however, a greater area is served from the reservoir
which decreases withdrawal from the river. This mode of operation requires a flexible
distribution system (pipe, pumps, and water treatment plants) which can be served by
either of two sources. This type of operation and arrangement is depicted in Figure B-

. 13.

, Hydrologic Simulation

-. Because the dependable output of a water supply system is highly dependent on the way
it is operated, the relative timing of water withdrawal from various sources during
different times of the year is of great importance. The objective of this segment of
work was to determine if the existing rates of withdrawal, treatment and pumping could
be managed more efficiently from a water balance standpoint. The underlying concept
would be to increase the dependable supply of water in the MWA during a drought
situation by maximizing use of the Potomac River when available and minimizing use of
existing Occoquan and Patuxent Reservoirs. This would insure maximum reservoir
capacity at the onset of drought conditions in the Potomac River when the reservoirs
could be relied on more heavily. Water service areas with reservoir supplies could then
withdraw water from storage, leaving more water in the Potomac for the WAD and
Rockville which have little raw water storage capability.
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FIGURE B-13

REPRESENTATION OF
REREGULATION(INTRASYSTEM TRANSFER OF WATER)
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A series of operating rules was devised to trigger increases and decreases in withdrawals
from the Potomac or off-stream reservoir sources. These operating rules were then
tested through hydrologic simulation against the 1930-1932 drought to determine how
well they responded to an actual drought event. Data required to perform this analysis
consisted of reservoir capacities, maximum and minimum water treatment plant
capacities, Potomac River flows, reservoir inflows, flowby requirements, and water
demands.

Results

After several refinements and adjustments, an operating rule based on monthly averages
supplies and demands was devised as shown in Table B-12. The information presented in
Table B-12 is by no means meant to imply that this is an optimum operating rule for
system management, only that it is one of many possible rules which might be used to
help alleviate severe shortages during a drought situation. Reregulation by adopting this
or a similar operating rule would be, most effective if followed on a continuous year-
round basis instead of on an as-needed temporary basis. By its very nature, reregulation
would "save" small volumes of water in the off-stream reservoirs over an extended period
so that a large volume of water could be made available during a severe drought period.
One additional finding was that reregulation was already practiced to a limited degree by

*.,WSSC, but further benefit could be derived by conscious application of the reregulation
principle. More details about the reregulation concept are provided in Appendix E - Raw
and Finished Water Interconnections and Reregulation.

LOCAL STORAGE

! General Description

*Local storage projects were defined as reservoirs within the boundaries of the MWA
which could be used to augment one or more water supply systems. Normally, these local
impoundments would be located on minor tributaries to the Potomac River, and could
provide recreation benefits as well as water supply benefits.

Site Location and Impact Assessment

. At the time of the early-action phase, three reservoirs were actively being studied by
local water utilities to provide future supply to meet local needs. These storage
facilities were of importance in a regional sense because they would provide new sources
of supply and increase regional storage capabilities. The three reservoirs evaluated as
part of the early-actior, phase included: Little Seneca Lake (SCS #3) on Seneca Creek in

*Montgomery County for tfie WSSC; Cedar Run Reservoir on Cedar Run for Prince
William County; and a 5-foot raising of the existing Occoquan Reservoir in Fairfax
County for the FCWA (later work by FCWA also examined a 2-foot raising). The location
of these proposed local storage projects are shown on Figure B-14. Table B-13
summarizes the physical characteristics of the sites investigated while Table B-14
summarizes the environmental and socal impacts of the proposed local storage projects.

* Much of the data in these two tables were taken from existing engineering reports which
had been prepared previously. Additional details are contained in Appendix F -
Structural Alternatives.
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TABLE B-12

REREGULATION OPERATING RULES
(MONTHLY FLOWS)

CASE I IF: Both reservoirs are full with adequate flow in the Potomac, and
inflow to each reservoir is greater than withdrawals (sum of demands
plus evaporation losses plus downstream releases),

THEN: Patuxent WTP "Q "is operated at 49 mgd (.75 x 65 mgd) and
remainder of WSSY demand is made up from Potomac. Occoquan
WTP "Q "is operated at 69 mgd and remainder of FCWA is made up
from Poomac.

p = 49 and Qo = 69

CASE II IF: Both reservoirs are full with adequate flow in the Potomac, but
inflow to either reservoir is less than the desired withdrawal rate as
specified in Case I,

THEN: Patuxent WTP is operated at a rate so reservoir just stays full (Q =
Inflow - Evaporation - Downstream Releases), but never less tharT20
mgd. Remainder of WSSC demand is made up from Potomac.
Occoquan WTP is also operated at a rate so reservoir just stays full
(Q^ = Inflow + STP (Sewage Treatment Plant anticipated from the
Upper Occoquan Sewage Authority Treatment Plant located upstream
of the Reservoir) - Evaporation), but never less than 30 mgd.
Remainder of FCWA demand is made up from Potomac.

20 i Q 49
30 4 -Q 69

Case III IF: Patuxent is full, Occoquan is not full, adequate water in Potomac, but
inflow to either reservoir is less than desired withdrawal rate as
specified in Case I,

THEN: Operate Patuxent WTP as in Case II. Operate Occoquan WTP at 30
mgd.

Q = 20 mgd
o = 30 mgd

Case IV IF: Occoquan is full, Patuxent is not full, adequate water in Potomac, but
inflow to either reservoir is less than desired withdrawal rate as
specified in Case I,

THEN: Operate Patuxent WTP at 20 mgd. Operate Occoquan WTP as in Case
II.

Q= 20

30. Qo = 69
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TABLE B-12 (Continued)

Case V IF: Neither reservoir is full, but there is adequate flow in the Potomac,

THEN: Patuxent WTP is operated at a minimum of 20 mgd and Occoquan
WTP is operated at a minimum of 30 mgd. All remaining demands are
met from the Potomac.

Qp = 20 mgd
Qo= 30 mgd

Case VI IF: Neither reservoir is full and there is not sufficient water in the
Potomac to meet projected Potomac withdrawals, but there is
sufficient capacity at the reservoir WTP's to meet the unmet
demands,

THEN: 100 mgd is retained in the Potomac for flow-by, WAD and Rockville
demands are met from the Potomac. The remainder of the Potomac
flows are divided between FCWA and WSSC such that the withdrawal
from the Occoquan is approximately 1.5 times the withdrawal from
the Patuxent.

Qo max = 84 = (.75 x 112 mgd):. Qo 1.5 Qp'

0 p Q max = 49 = (.75 x 65 mgd)

p
Case VII IF: Neither reservoir is full and there is some Potomac flow and the

maximum output of reservoir WTP will nt meet demands,

THEN: 100 mgd is retained in the Potomac for flowby, and the LFAA
formula is used to allocate flows to the different users. The
Occoquan and Patuxent WTP's are operated at their maximum
capacities of 84 and 49 mgd, respectively.

Q 84b0

Q Q =49
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FIGURE B-14

LOCATION OFLOC0AL: STORAGE AREAS

Ar- (PROPOSED) TRIADELPHtIA RESERVOIR
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WASHINGTON DC
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Study Area
Stae Boundary Proposed Reservoir

-.- County Boundary
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Existing Reservoir
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TABLE B-13

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PROPOSED LOCAL STORAGE PROJECTS*

Pool Length Water Supply
Elevation** Surface of Storage
(ft. above Areas Shoreline (billions of Safe Yield

Sites Location msl) (Acres) (Miles) gallons) (mgd)

Seneca Little Seneca 380 2200 14 3.6 9.1
Lake Creek, Montgomery (392.2) (3300)

County, Md.

Cedar Cedar Run, Prince 180 2650 53 2.5 25.0
Run William Co., (187) (4050)
Reservoir Virginia

Occoquan Occoquan Creek, 125 1800 to 69+ +4.1 +9.1
Reservoir Fairfax Co., 2200 (8.4 to 12.5) (44.6 to 53.7)
+5 feet Virginia (2600 to

3000)

*Based on local reports
**Information in parentheses refers to flood pool; Non-parentheses, operating pool.
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TABLE B-14

LOCAL STORAGE ASSESSMENT

Little Occoquan
Seneca Cedar 5 ft.
Lake Run Ext.

ENVIRONMENTAL

Additional Miles of Stream Valley Inundated 8 27 INCREASE

Acres of Forest Area Inundated 235 2170 INCREASE

Effect of Critical Habitat Significant Significant Not Significant

Effects on Threatened or Endangered
Species None None None

SOCIAL

Permanent Pool

New or Additional Surface Area Created
(acres) Permanent Pool 525 2550 480

Flood Pool 600 3240 **
Length of New or Additional Shoreline (miles) 14 53 Increase

Recreational Potential High High High

Acres of Agricultural Land Inundated 212 1880 *

Buffer Zone Created (feet) 500 200 300

Existing Significiant Mineral Sites Inundated None None None

Known Cultural Resource Areas Affected 0 28 22

Potential Cultural Resource Areas Affected Low High High

Number of Property Relocations 20 117 None

Number of Transportation Relocations 1 7 0

Number of Utility Relocations 5 1 0
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TABLE 14 (Continued)

LOCAL STORAGE ASSESSMENT

Cost Data:
I. SCS #3 - Henningson, Durham, and Richardson, 1978 updated to Dec 78 COE
2. Cedar Run - Wiley & Wilson, 1977 updated to Dec 78 COE
3. Occoquan - Five foot extension - Telephone conversation with FCWA, Jan 79, Fred Griffith

Other:
*Information not available
**FCWA has no specific provisions for allocation of flood control storage in the Occoquan
Reservoir.

• - ***Operation and Maintenance Costs for Cedar Run and SCS #3 are .0075% of Capital Cost. 0
& M Costs for Occoquan is 3% of Capital Costs.

-- ****FCWA owns easement rights for an additional 650 acres. Therefore, no additional land
acquisition is needed.
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WATER CONSERVATION AND DEMAND REDUCTION

General Description

Conservation and demand reduction measures are employed to more efficiently use the
available supply of water and to decrease unnecessary use of water. These measures may
be implemented intermittently or actually incorporated into daily routines depending
upon the scope and intensity of the particular program. The aim of conservation and
demand reduction measures is to lessen the effects a severe drought by decreasing the
use of water. The measures used to induce conservation reduce water use may be either
structural or non-structural in nature but any successful program would probably contain

* elements of both.

The consulting firm of Water Resources Engineers, Inc. (WRE), a division of Camp,
Dresser, and McKee was contracted to examine the various means of reducing water use

* in the MWA and to analyze the effects of these measures for long term needs. A
complete discussion and presentation of the methods used in accomplishing these tasks
anti the results can be found in Appendix G - Non-Structural Studies. The following

7: sections discuss the types of various conservation programs used and their development.

Methodology

The initial step in this analysis was to understand the nature of water use in the MWA so
that subsequent conservation programs could be properly designed. For the early action
phase, 1976 was the most recent year for which water use data could be obtained and it
was found that these data were representative of average data from previous years.
Because of the diverse water use types in the MWA, water use was disaggregated to
several water use categories. Within each of the water service areas, as many as seven
water use categories were identified. These included:

1. Single family residential water use.

2. Multi-family residential water use.

.4 3. Commercial and industrial water use.

4. Government and institutional water use, including state and local government.

5. Federal government water use.

6. Unaccounted water use.

7. Bulk sales of water.

In all of the water service areas, the first five categories represented the mar jority of
water use used. Figure B-I5 illustrates the relative percentage of water used among

* these user categories.

* Following the analysis of water use, a presentation of available types of water saving
devices was made along with estimates of the amount of water that could be saved.
Practicable devices such as toilet dams, vacuum-flush toilets, shower control inserts,
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aerators, shut-off valves, and pressure-reducing valves were presented as means of
reducing indoor water use. Devices useful in reducing outdoor water use were examined
as well as non-structural measures such as education and metering. While a number of
water conserving devices were surveyed, those which were ultimately included inE.21 conservation programs were considered able to satisfy the following criteria: i

- the devices would save a significant amount of water
- the devices were technologically and economically feasible
- there are practical means to insure their widespread use.

Development of Water Conservation Scenarios

Based on the projections of water demand by user category to the year 2030 and the
proven effectiveness of the various water saving devices explored, six basic
conservations programs or "scenarios" were developed to facilitate an assessment of the
contribution by various categories of users toward water use reduction. Some demand
areas demonstrated that considerable reductions in demand could be achieved within
certain user categories. This was particularly true for the residental sector (single-
family and multi-family categories) comprising nearly 62 percent of the total regional
water use. Because of this, all of the action scenarios incorporated mechanisms for
reduction in the sector.

Table B-15 outlines the elements of which each of the long-term conservation scenarios
are comprised. Water saving devices, water conservation educational campaigns, system
improvements, and plumbing regulations are the basic elements of these scenarios which
are targeted for different user categories. Short-term emergency demand reduction
measures were not investigated because the water utilities felt that they were in the
best position to handle emergency situations and because the local jurisdictions (including
the water utilities) were already devising a Water Supply Emergency Agreement to
address such problems.

The Baseline Scenario incorporated current plumbing regulations in the MWA which were
being implemented at the time of the early-action phase. This condition was considered
the most probable condition given no further action. Each of the five remaining
scenarios were designed to build upon the Baseline Scenario and represented increasing
levels of user participation.

Screening of Conservation Scenarios

The relative effect of each of these scenarios on projected average daily demands for the
plannng period is presented in Figure B-16. The maximum reduction in future water use
achieved from these scenarios ranged from a low of 7 percent to a high of 28 percent.

At this point, it was decided to select particular scenarios which were feasible and could
achieve a meaningful reduction in overall water use. On the basis of the percent
reduction in water use, feasibility of implementation, and cost, the available scenarios
were further screened.
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TABLE B-15

SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE WATER CONSERVATION SCENARIOS

BASELINE - Incorporates new and antiticipated plumbing regulations.

SCENARIO 1I Baseline plus:
Additional low water use fixtures to new residential construction;
retrofitting water-saving devices to existing residential.

SCENARIO 2 - Scenario I plus:
A reduction in outdoor residential water use achieved through a

- water conservation educational campaign directed at changing
individual water use habits.

SCENARIO 3 - Scenario 2 plus:
A reduction in indoor and outdoor nonresidential water use
acheived through a water conservation educational campaign
directed at employees personal use and managements water use

* habits.

SCENARIO 4 - Scenario 3 plus
A reduction in the unaccounted for water use by minimizing the
amount of water lost from leaks through system improvements.

SCENARIO 5 - The most efficient use of available low-water use fixtures to
indoor new residential and non-residential; retrofitting water-
saving devices to existing residential; a behavior modification to
indoor and outdoor, new and existing residential and non-
residential water use; and a reduction in unaccounted for water
use by minimizing the amount of water lost from leaks through
system improvements.
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FIGURE B-16j

EFFECTS OF CONSERVATInON SCENARIOS
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The Baseline Scenario represented an important level of conservation to consider should
the MWA not implement additional mechanisms of demand reduction other than those
already planned locally. In addition to this, the Baseline reductions acheived through this
"no further action" scenario represented a comparison from which stricter conservation
levels could be contrasted. Scenarios 2 and 4 were not selected for use because the
approximate reduction achieved by each were not significantly different (although
slightly higher in cost) from those achieved by Scenarios I and 3 respectively.

Conservation Scenario 5 was also eliminated from futher consideration at this stage. The
potential for this scenario to achieve the greatest reduction in water use of all the
scenarios considered was based in part by the assumption that the devices employed
could attain their highest tested rate of reduction. In addition, in some instances, new
and innovative water saving devices not employed in the other scenarios, such as siphon
jet toilets, were assumed in Scenario 5 to be implemented by 100 percent of the new
users. Furthermore, the amount of reduction to be achieved in unaccounted category by
leak detection and repair is suspect because of the uncertainties and controversy existing
as to how much of the unaccounted water is actually subject to system loss. Indeed, if a
program to reduce leaks was initiated, it might not prove to be cost-effective when
considering the incremental reduction achieved. Therefore, as the maximum reduction in

.." water use achieved by Conservation Scenario 5 might not be realistically attainable, it
was dropped from further consideration. Only the Baseline Scenario and Scenarios I and
3 were retained for further planning in the early-action phase. These represented the
most realistic levels of water use reduction.

Impact Assessment

* The implementation of the long-term conservation scenarios over the course of the
planning period generally related to the availability of water and the effects of program
implementation. Only minor construction impacts would be associated with any of these
programs and these would be limited to the actual installation of devices by users. Table
B-16 lists the average annual costs that would be incurred by each service area to
implement these scenarios and the projected water savings. The following list cites some
of the social and environmental impacts which may also occur:

1. Water users may perceive slight changes in water delivery from these devices;

-. therefore, there may be an initial period of adjustment on the users' part to the effects
of the new devices.

2. Possible changes in water use habits may be observed because of an increased
awareness of the limits of water availability.

3. A reduction in the amount of water used, thereby allowing for a greater reserve
(based on treatment capacity) or water for more people: a true water savings.

4. Less water treated and used means more water remains in the rivers or
reservoirs. Slight improvement in water quality conditions than otherwise anticipated
without conservation.
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.5. While water use may decrease, this does not necessarily mean the cost of water
to the user will decrease, since water rates are based upon the total costs which are then
distributed to the users.

6. Decreased water use means less water is treated and distributed. Because of
this, a savings in energy and energy cost is observed. Besides a decrease in energy use to
treat and distribute water, the use of chemicals (some energy intensive) is also
decreased. Therefore, by conserving water, an overall cost savings for production and

* distribution per unit of water is decreased.

7. Implementation of Scenarios I and 3 would require future changes to local
* plumbing regulations.

* PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT DURING COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

As the early-action phase progressed and the committees met to review the study
* products, a review procedure was established to provide opportunities for public input.

This aspect of the study concentrated on an evaluation of the five components.
Recommendations for study direction were received as a result of this ef fort. A

* complete listing and discussion of the public involvement program can be found in
Appendix C - Public Involvement.

On 14 September 1978, a meeting was held at the Washington Aqueduct among
- representatives of the Corps of Engineers, the three major water supply agencies, and

the technical consultants for the MWA Water Supply Study. This meeting was held to
familiarize the local suppliers with the technical work completed so that appropriate

* inputs could be gained. Although no major decisions were reached as far as the direction
of the study was concerned, comments on the data thus far developed and the
assumptions used for the various technical approaches were received.

Additionally, the Water Supply Advisory Committee, the Water Resources Planning
* Board, and the Citizens Task Force met to review and comment on the technical work
* concerning the five components. This effort began in May 1978 and was completed in

November 1978. The WSAC was kept appraised of the progress of MWA study as well as
other supply studies in the region on a continual basis through a series of status reports

* provided by the MWCOG. Each group was able to meet approximately four times during
this stage of analysis and was able to provide recommendations to the Corps for further
investigation and consideration. The following is a synopsis of some of the comments and
clarifications that were requested by the committees:

1. Different types of water rate structures (including seasonal) should be
investigated in the water conservation analysis.

2. Water metering should be investigated as a method to promote water
* conservation.

3. Reduction in sewage flows should be a parameter in evaluating demand
reduction measures.

4. Population forecasting should be coordinated with local government for the
* purposes of assessing water demand.
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5. Basic data and methodologies for generating water demand forecasts should be
available for inspection by local governments.

6. Water use by local government agencies should be investigated.

7. The Corps should continue to coordinate the MWA Study with other water
supply studies in the area.

8. Seven and one-day demands should be used in the study as well as the 30-day
demands initially used. This would enable planning for peak water use.

9. Water pumps that are idle between droughts must be maintained and their
maintenance costs should be included in the project costs.

* In November and December 1978, four Water Forum Notes were mailed to the public
addressing the concepts of each of the planning components and a summary of the work
accomplished thus far through the early-action. These Forum Notes helped prepare the
public for a series of public workshops and public meeting on the early-action phase in

* early 1979.

* COMPONENT SUMMARY AND FINDINGS

* Due to the large number of potential components available for plan formulation, the
analyses of the various water supply components were conducted independent of each

* other. The final outcome of component development stage was a selection of
components that could be further analyzed and formulated into regional early-action
water supply plans. A list of these components appears below:

Raw Water Interconnections
Potomac River to Rocky Gorge Reservoir #1
Potomac River to Occoquan Reservoir #3

Shenandoah River to Broad Run #1
Potomac River to Cub Run #1
Potomac River to Beaverdam Reservoir #2

Finished Water Interconnections
WAD to WSSC #I
WAD to FCWA #4
WAD to FCWA #8
WAD to WAD #7
WAD (Low) to WSSC #6

Conservation
Baseline Scenario
Scenario #1
Scenario #3

Local Storage Reservoirs
Little Seneca Lake
Cedar Run
Raise Occoquan level by five feet
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Reregulation
wssC
FCWA

On the basis of the technical analyses summarized in the previous sections, the
assessment of impacts, and recognition of how and which service areas derive direct and
indirect benefits from the implementation of each component, several overall findings
were made. These are discussed below for each component and formed the basis for
development of early-action plans as discussed in a later section.

Raw Water Interconnections

1. The operation of raw water interconnections would primarily affect those areas
which depend upon the Potomac River as a water supply source.

2. Existing storage facilities in the WSSC and FCWA system would be an integral
, part in the operation of raw water interconnections as they would allow for storage of

excess Potomac River Flows.

3. Raw water interconnections to the Patuxent and Occoquan systems would be
flexible in that they take advantage of the capacity of existing treatment facilities at
both ends of the pipelines. The ability to transfer water in both directions would also

*increase the efficiency of the overall system.

4. For raw water interconnections to operate effectively, some coordination and
cooperation by Potomac users would be required to schedule withdrawals from the
Potomac River.

5. Raw water interconnections would be expensive projects, which would cause
disruption to the environment during construction. These impacts, however, would not be

*i long lasting.

6. There are several interconnections that could meet the needs of the FCWA.
These area: a Shenandoah River to Broad Run interconnection, a Potomac River to Cub
Run interconnection, or a Potomac to Occoquan interconnection. More work needed to
be done to determine the relative advantages of each one.

7. A Potomac to Beaverdam Reservoir interconnection could solve problems
specific to Fairfax City; however, it would provide no direct benefits for other service
areas in the region.

Finished Water Interconnections:

1. Finished water interconnections would not provide additional supplies of water
to the region; therefore, they would not reduce water supply deficits.

2. Finished water interconnections would, however, improve the "fail-safe"
*capability (short term emergency capacity) of the three major service areas (WSSC, WAD

and FCWA) in the event of failures in one part of the system.
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3. Finished water interconnections could make use of total potential treatment
capacity at the WAD, thus deferring the need for construction of additional treatment
facilities by FCWA and WSSC.

4. Finished water interconnections may improve environmental quality of the
Potomac River upstream of the WAD intake by reducing the impacts associated with
increased upstream withdrawals.

5. Potential cost savings could be achieved by constructing pipelines for finished
water transfers when compared to the cost of constructing additional treatment
facilities.

6. Finished water interconnections would require interagency agreement for
purchase of water and construction of pipelines and would also require congressional
authorization for interconnections between the Washington Aqueduct and WSSC.

Reregulation

1. Reregulation would require at least two sources of supply, one of which has to
be a reservoir, serving one area, and a river source.

2. Reregulation would allow for the maximum use of available storage by reducing
withdrawals from the reservoirs during periods of non-critical flow and using excess
water from the Potomac.

3. WSSC and FCWA would gain flexibility in operation from reregulation.

4. Reregulation would make maximum use of existing facilities and require a
minimum amount of structural modification. For this reason, it would be a low cost
alternative.

5. Reregulation would not be suited to meet needs during periods of peak demands
( or 7-day duration).

6. Environmental impacts would not be expected as a result of reregulation during
its operation during non-critical periods.

7. Reregulation would benefit the downstream users (Rockville and WAD) who rely
• "solely on the Potomac River for nearly all their available supply, because it would

provide a net reduction of Potomac withdrawals upstream by the FCWA and the WSSC.

Local Storage

I. Local storage projects could provide new additional water to meet shortages.

2. A multi-purpose use could be achieved by local storage projects.

3. Impacts associated with local storage projects would be both immediate and
long-lasting. Generally, these impacts would be local in nature.

4. Storage projects on the Occoquan Creek and Cedar Run would provide direct
benefits to the FCWA and Prince William service areas, respectively.
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• ., 5. Little Seneca Lake could be implemented unilaterally; however, implementation
of either the Cedar Run or the Occoquan Reservoir raising would require an evaluation of
their mutual interaction and possible agreements between FCWA and Prince William
County as to their implementation.

Conservation

1. The scenarios presented would be flexible and they could be adopted in any one
or all of the service areas.;T. with2. Conservation could reduce demand in all service areas and could be combined

with other water supply measures to meet the total demand. Conservation alone could
not satisfy the water supply shortages identified in the region.

3. The Baseline Scenario projected a certain level of demand reduction achieved in
the MWA by total implementation of the conservation measures then required by
regulations.

4. Conservation Scenario #5 would be the most optimistic of the scenarios. Water
savings from this scenario would be questionable, as they were based upon the highest
effectiveness of each measure.

5. With the exception of Scenario #5, conservation measures could be implemented
*.-. with relatively low capital cost; however, they may have adverse impact upon utility

revenues.

6. A conservation program could improve the regional wastewater situation by
reducing the volume of projected wastewater flows to the treatment facilities.

7. The additional costs required to include PRVs and insulation with any scenario
would be considerable. Only a relatively small decrease in water use would be associated
with these expeditures.

EARLY-ACTION PLAN FORMULATION - ITERATION I

Having completed the analysis and preliminary screening of the individual components,
the next step was to formulate a series of early-action plans using combinations of these
components. This formulation process enabled a comparison of complete plans. All of
these plans were structured to accomplish the same objective of satisfying the water
supply needs through 2030, but by a variety of approaches. Impacts of the plans were
also assessed and evaluated to further facilitate comparisons among plans.

The early-action plan formulation process progressed through three seperate iterations
with each iteration producing a set of plans for review by other agencies and
organizations. Based on review comments, the number of plans for further consideration
were reduced while the level of technical detail for those that remained was expanded.
The following sections discuss the technical data that were developed during these
iterations and the rationale for decisions as the study progressed.
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REGIONAL WATER MANAGEMENT CONCERNS

Several water resource management concerns, issues, and agreements existed in the
region which had direct bearing on the progress and hence, the results of the early-action
phase. The study team maintained a constant awareness of these concerns which, in
some cases, were of major significance in the assumptions used in the formulation of
plans. Of noted significance were the issues surrounding the Low Flow Allocation
Agreement (LFAA), environmental flowby and Bloomington Lake.

The LFAA was signed in January 1978 by the U.S. Government, the State of Maryland,
* the Commonwealth of Virginia, the District of Columbia, the Washington Suburban

Sanitary Commission, and the Fairfax County Water Authority. Its purpose was to
* provide a fair and equitable means of allocating the regions water supply during periods

of low flow so that no one area would suffer disproportionate shortages. Although the
Agreement insures that the water resource is fairly distributed, it does not eliminate

* shortages.

A principal feature of the Agreement was a formula which limits the amount of water
that may be withdrawn by each of the Potomac users during periods when flows in the
Potomac are insufficient to meet the total demands. A clause also existed which allowed

any of the signatories to "freeze" the allocation ratios after 1988 pending the negotiation

* Because this Agreement would have a direct, although variable, effect on future shortage
conditions within the MWA, it was of prime importance and a basic element applied in
plan formulation activities. Further details regarding the Agreement and the allocation
formula can be found in Appendix D - Supplies, Demands, and Deficits.

Environmental flowby was defined as the amount of water allowed to flow past the last
water intake on the Potomac River (WAD), over Little Falls, and into the Potomac
Estuary for environmental purposes. The issue of flowby was a direct outgrowth of the
negotiations leading to the signing of the Low Flow Allocation Agreement. The
Agreement stipulated that in calculating the water available for allocation that the WAD -

would, based upon the data submitted by the State of Maryland regarding a flowby value,
determine any amount needed for flow in the Potomac River for the purpose of
maintaining environmental f lowby and would balance such needs against essential human,

* industrial, and domestic requirements for water.

As part of their responsibility under the LFAA, the State of Maryland in coordination
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service initiated a study to determine an appropriate
flowby value. Various values had been proposed for an appropriate level of
environmental flowby, ranging from 0 to 600 mgd with some values even higher. Because
flowby would have a direct bearing on the timing and magnitude of shortages, the
selection of an appropriate level was of major importance for plan formulation activities.

The State of Maryland flowby study, however, was not completed until late 1981 and thus
the results were not available for the early-action phase of study. For the purposes of
this early-action phase then, the Corps of Engineers did not develop f lowby values.
Rather, a 100 mgd flow value (per the NEWS Study) was used as the base environmental
flow for all plans. In addition, the study investigated a range of flowby levels in
calculating water supply deficits. This sensitivity analysis permitted an assessment of
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the effects of various flowby values on both the timing and magnitude of drought
shortages.

Also during the conduct of the early-action phase, Bloomington Lake was being
constructed on the North Branch Potomac River for the purposes of water supply, water

* quality, flood control, and recreation. This project was expected to provide supplemental
flow to the MWA during the summer months, but a detailed regulation schedule for water
supply had not yet been prepared. Development of the Bloomington regulation manual
was complicated by the need to examine changes in the regulation of nearby Savage
River Reservoir to minimize potential water quality problems in the North Branch
Potomac River, as well as the need to examine the nature and timing of water supply
demands. In a parallel study effort, Johns Hopkins University personnel were developing
a computer model to simulate the interactions of MWA reservoirs (Bloomington, Savage,
Patuxent, Occoquan) and Potomac River during a drought. Yet another source of
uncertainty regarding Bloomington Lake was the question of future water supply
storage. Although a small portion of the water supply storage in Bloomington Lake had
been purchased by the Maryland Potomac Water Authority, the majority of the water
supply storage was not committed to any user at the time of the early-action phase. The
cost associated with the uncommitted storage was estimated at $43,300,000. In light of

* these many uncertainties, several assumptions about Bloomington Lake were necessary
for the early-action phase. These assumptions were that the future water supply storage
would be purchased by a user or users in the MWA, the cost of Bloomington's future
water supply storage should be part of the cost of any early-action plan, and Bloomington
Lake could supplement the flow in the Potomac River at Washington, D.C. by as much as
135 mgd throughout a severe drought period.

DESCRIPTION OF PLANS

Having defined the water supply problem earlier as both short term peaking shortages on
the Potomac River as well as long-term storage manipulation problems on the local
reservoirs, plans were formulated using various combinations of available components to
provide a wide range of potential solutions. The goals of the first iteration were to
formulate a set of initial plans and screen them based on their ability to meet average
30-day demands, their relative environmental and social impacts, and their potential
implementation.

Eighteen individual plans constituting five basic groups were developed. Each of the 18
plans, with the exception of the Without Condition, included either raw water
interconnections, local storage, or reregulation as means to satisfy both Potomac and
reservoir shortages. Table B-17 outlines these plans.

Each of the five plan groupings addressed the 30-day duration problem of water supply
shortages in different ways. Although each plan was designed to solve the same problem,
some were dissimilar in operation or geographic application. The groupings permitted a
wide range of choice as well as helping to isolate decision variables such as conservation
levels, Occoquan raw water linkages, and reregulation versus raw water inter-
connections. The following sections explain these plans by grouping in greater detail.
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TABLE B-17

LIST OF EARLY-ACTION PLANS: ITERATION I

WITHOUT CONDITION PLAN

NON-STRUCTURAL PLANS (REREGULATION AND CONSERVATION)

1. FCWA and WSSC reregulation with Baseline Conservation.

2. FCWA and WSSC reregulation with Conservation Scenario #1.

*- 3. FCWA and WSSC reregulation with Conservation Scenario #3.

STRUCTURAL PLANS (RAW WATER INTERCONNECTION AND CONSERVATION)

- 4. Potomac to Patuxent and Potomac to Occoquan raw water interconnections with
," Baseline Conservation.

5. Potomac to Patuxent and Potomac to Occoquan raw water interconnections with
Conservation Scenario #1.

6. Potomac to Patuxent and Potomac to Occoquan raw water interconnections with
,, Conservation Scenario #3.

7. Potomac to Patuxent and Shenandoah to Occoquan raw water interconnections with
Baseline Conservation.

8. Potomac to Patuxent and Potomac to Cub Run (Occoquan) raw water

interconnections.

PROPOSED UTILITIES PLANS

9. Occoquan plus 5 feet and Little Seneca Lake plus FCWA and WSSC reregulation
with Baseline Conservation.

10. Occoquan plus 5 feet and Little Seneca Lake plus FCWA and WSSC reregulation
with Conservation Scenario #1.

11. Occoquan plus 5 feet and Little Seneca Lake plus FCWA and WSSC reregulation
with Conservation Scenario #3.

OTHER COMBINATIONS

12. Potomac to Patuxent raw water interconnection plus FCWA reregulation with
Baseline Conservation.

13. Potomac to Patuxent raw water interconnection plus FCWA reregulation with
Conservation Scenario #I.
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TABLE B-17 (Continued)

* LIST OF EARLY-ACTION PLANS: ITERATION I

14. Potomac to Patuxent raw water interconnection plus FCWA reregulation with
Conservation Scenario #3.

15. An Occoquan raw water interconnection plus Little Seneca Lake, and WSSC
reregulation with Baseline Conservation.

16. An Occoquan raw water interconnection plus Little Seneca Lake, and WSSC
reregulation with Conservation Scenario #1.

17. An Occoquan raw water interconnection plus Little Seneca Lake, and WSSC
reregulation with Conservation Scenario #3.

.

K'-

.-
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Without Condition

Plan 1, the Without or Baseline Condition Plan, was developed to establish a basis for
comparison of the other "action" plans. This basis portrayed the conditions which would
exist through the planning period (to the year 2030) in the absence of any water supply
projects or measures other than those already on line or planned for implementation. In
addition to the existing facilities, the following prujects were assumed to be part of the
Without Condition:

I. Construction of 400 mgd water supply intake on the Potomac River by the
WSSC.

2. Construction of 200 mgd FCWA Potomac River water supply intake concurrent
with 50 mgd Potomac treatment plant staged to full treatment capacity of 200 mgd by
2011.

3. Completion of Bloomington Dam by 1981 to provide an additional of 135 mgd
for water supply to the MWA.

4. State plumbing regulations effective in both Maryland and Virginia to reduce
water use; Department of Environmental Services plumbing codes amended for the
District of Columbia.

Non-Structural Plans (Reregulation and Conservation)

Plan 2 - FCWA and WSSC Reregulation, Baseline Conservation
Plan 3 - FCWA and WSSC Reregulation, Conservation Scenario I
Plan 4 - FCWA and WSSC Reregulation, Conservation Scenario 3

Each of the non-structural plans (2, 3, and 4) consisted of the reregulation component
combined with increasing levels of water use reduction through more intensive water
conservation programs. These plans were essentially non-structural in character. Only
minor system modifications were required to the FCWA finished water distribution
system once the Potomac River intake and water treatment plant became operational.
The WSSC system does reregulate the distribution of water between its Potomac and
Patuxent filtration plants effectively in times of need.

The Baseline Conservation Scenario component in Plan 2 incorporated current and
anticipated MWA plumbing regulations which was considered the most probable demand
situation given no further action. Scenario I of Plan 3 and Scenario 3 of Plan 4 built
upon the Baseline Scenario and reflected increasing degrees of user participation. Both
Conservation Scenarios I and 3 required minor structural modifications for new
residences and minor remodeling for existing residences.

Implementation of any of the three plans required regional cooperation and agreements
regarding the amount and timing of withdrawls from the Potomac River. Conservation
Scenarios 1 and 3 were uniformly applied to each- service area within the MWA so that six

-. and 10 percent reduction in water use could be achieved by each scenario, respectively.
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Due to the minor amount of construction required to implement any of these plans, little
adverse environmental impacts would result. The only impacts likely to occur would be
the stress of fish populations in the existing reservoirs during period of rapid reservoir
drawdown.

As a group, the non-structural plans posed the least adverse environmental impact of all
of those under consideration in Iteration 1. In addition, because of the relatively small
amount of capital required for construction, operation, and maintenance, they
represented the lowest cost plans available in the first interation to satisfy 30-day
shortages.

Structural Plans (Raw Water Interconnections and Conservation)

Plan 5 - Potomac to Patuxent and Potomac to Occoquan raw water interconnections
with Baseline Conservation

Plan 6 - Potomac to Patuxent and Potomac to Occoquan raw water interconnections
with Conservation Scenario #I

Plan 7 - Potomac to Patuxent and Potomac to Occoquan raw water interconnections
with Conservation Scenario #3

Plan 8 - Potomac to Patuxent and Shenandoah to Occoquan raw water
interconnections with Baseline Conservation

Plan 9 - Potomac to Patuxent and Potomac to Cub Run (Occoquan) raw water
interconnections with Baseline Conservation.

Plans 5 through 9 represented raw water interconnection plans in conjunction with
conservation. The raw water interconnections provided a mechanism of water transfer
between flowing streams and local reservoir storage, whereas conservation promoted a
reduction in water use.

Each of these plans contained a reversible raw water interconnection between the
Potomac River and the Rocky Gorge Reservoir to provide a water supply solution to the
WSSC service area in Montgomery and Prince Georges Counties, Maryland. This type of
arrangement permitted the transfer of Potomac River water between either Potomac
and Patuxent Filtration Plants or to the Rocky Gorge Reservoir. On the Virginia side,
alternative raw water interconnections were investigated.

Plans 5, 8, and 9 were developed to facilitate a comparison between the three potential
ways to transfer raw water to the Occoquan Reservoir. Plan 5 (and its variations in
conservation represented by Plans 6 and 7) represented a direct reversible transfer of
Potomac River water to the Occoquan Reservoir via its water treatment plants. Plans 8
and 9 involved alternative one-way pipelines emanating from the Shenandoah and
Potomac Rivers, respectively, and discharging into upstream tributaries of the
Occoquan. Although these latter two alternatives would help maintain high levels of
storage in the Occoquan Reservoirs, additional treatment facilities would be required to
obtain their full benefit. A further analysis of these alternatives is presented later in
this chapter.
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As with the non-structural plans, regional coordination agreements would be required,
particularly in the case of Potomac River interconnections, as to the timing and
magnitude of withdrawals. As stated previously, plans with reversible capability
provided more flexibility by taking advantage of available treatment facilities. The
maximum impacts generated from any of these plans would be those during construction
and those would generally be short-term and affect more significantly the social
environment. Social disruption could be reduced by use of existing rights-of-way for
interconnection facilities. Minimal recreational benefits would be generated from any of
these projects. Taken in aggregate, these plans constituted relatively expensive solutions
which varied with each different level of conservation employed.

On the other hand, all of these plans with the exception of Plan 8 could be implemented
within the boundaries of the MWA. Raw water interconnections had received planning
attention by the FCWA and the WSSC.

Proposed Utilities Plans (Reservoirs, Reregulation, Conservation)

Plan 10 - Raise Occoquan Reservoir five feet, Little Seneca Lake, FCWA and WSSC
Reregulation, Baseline Conservation

Plan 1 I - Raise Occoquan Reservoir five feet, Little Seneca Lake, FCWA and WSSC
Reregulation, Conservation Scenario #1

Plan 12 - Raise Occoquan Reservoir five feet, Little Seneca Lake, FCWA and WSSC
Reregulation, Conservation Scenario #3

The proposed utilities plans were basically reservoir and reregulation plans with varying
levels of conservation. They employed local reservoir projects which had received active
planning consideration by local water suppliers, including raising the level of the
Occoquan Reservoir by five feet and the construction of Little Seneca Lake.

- These plans provided the benefits of increasing local storage on both sides of the river,
thus enabling the water suppliers to be better prepared to meet both long-range and peak
demand shortages. The reregulation components added the benefits of more efficient use
of existing supplies by balancing withdrawals from both the Potomac River and the
reservoir sources. The distinguishing variable among these utilities plans was a different

-:. level of conservation representing variations in water use reduction that could be
achieved.

Construction of Little Seneca Lake would provide a facility that could be used for flood
control, sediment control, and aquatic and non-aquatic recreation as well as water
supply. The structure would also protect the downstream channel from erosion. At the
same time, however, permanent flooding of over 450 acres would destroy valuable

*agriculture, forest, and floodplain habitats. Impacts associated with raising the
Occoquan level by five feet would be significantly less as it would inundate land

* presently within the flooding limits of the existing reservoir.

Similar environmental impacts would be generated from the reregulation and
conservation components of the Utilities Plans as discussed previously for the Non-
Structural Plans. As a group, the utilities plans would be less expensive than the
structural plans, but more expensive than the non-structural plans.
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Other Plan Combinations

Plan 13 - Potomac to Patuxent Raw Water Interconnections, FCWA Reregulation,
Baseline Conservation

Plan 14 - Potomac to Patuxent Raw Water Interconnections, FCWA Reregulation,
Conservation Scenario #1

Plan 15 - Potomac to Patuxent Raw Water Interconnections, FCWA Reregulation,
Conservation Scenario #3

Plan 16 - An Occoquan Raw Water Interconnection, Little Seneca Lake, WSSC
Reregulation, Baseline Conservation

Plan 17 - An Occoquan Raw Water Interconnection, Little Seneca Lake, WSSC
Reregulation, Conservation Scenario #1

Plan 18 - An Occoquan Raw Water Interconnection, Little Seneca Lace, WSSC
Reregulation, Conservation Scenario #3

Plans 13 through 18 combined the different components of the Sturctural, Non-
Structural, and Utilities Plans to meet shortages on both sides of the River. A
conservation scenario was applied to each of the six plans to enable a comparison at
various demand levels. These plans also provided for the evaluation of either raw water
interconnections, local storage, and reregulation as they were employed separately in
either the FCWA or WSSC service area. Because these plans were aggregated from the
components represented in other plans, they share some of the benefits and problems
associated with each. Furthermore, where reregulation or raw water interconnections
were used, some type of regional agreement would be needed to ensure an ample supply
of water in the Potomac River for all users.

Of the six plan combinations, Plans 16 through 18 would create different enviornmental
impacts by virtue of the construction of Little Seneca Lake and the Occoquan
interconnection. The impacts associated with these projects were described in previous
sections. The non-structural elements of these plans would have minimal impacts, both
enviornmentally and socially.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

The purpose of the public involvement program in this iteration was to provide for
opportunities for public input in the inital formulation of plans. These inputs proved
invaluable to the study effort. It was through these exchanges of information and
perspectives between Corps staff and the public, particularly the local water suppliers,
that issues for the formulation process were raised and discussed, and critical key
decisions were made.

" In December of 1978, a fifth Water Forum Note was mailed to the public to present the
series of 18 plans addressing the water supply problem. This Water Forum Note built
upon the previous four Water Forum Notes dealing with each of the individual study
components.

In 3anuary 1979, three public workshops and a public meeting were held to appraise the
public on the progress of the study and gain their inputs. Discussion on the individual
components and the first set of plans took place. During the public meeting,
presentations were made by the Metropolitan Washington Board of Trade; and by the
League of Women Voters. Both groups supported the Corps efforts but did not endorse
any plan at that time.
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During the period January through March 1979, the Corps also made presentations to the
area's major water suppliers and to other agencies for their evaluation of the water
supply plan. In particular, the session with representatives of the FCWA, WAD and WSSC
in January 1979 provided important technical inputs and recommendations regarding

., these plans. These inputs provided the Corps with a better appreciation of the nature of
the water supply problem and local preferences regarding approaches towards solutions.
As a result, the Corps was able to focus further efforts based largely on the following
recommendations.

1. That the water suppliers could use reregulation to manage storage in their
reservoirs so that storage would be conserved on a long-term (more than 30 days) basis,
and the reservoirs would be kept as full as possible.

2. That the facilities should be designed to meet peak shortages in the Potomac
service areas of 7 or 1-day durations, assuming there is sufficient water in the local
reservoirs.

3. That cost savings attributable to size reductions in pipelines as a result of the
conservation programs should be displayed.

4. That the Fairfax County Water Authority would prefer to see a cost comparison
for the three Occoquan interconnection alternatives where the cost of additional
treatment and distribution are considered as well.

The direction furnished by these recommendations for the formulation of plans is
discussed in the following sections.

REFINEMENTS, MODIFICATIONS AND DECISIONS

*: On the basis of the review of the 18 plans through the workshops, public meeting, and
water suppliers meetings, certain refinements and modifications were made to both the
data and the approach to the water shortage problems before proceeding into the second
iteration. The following sections briefly discuss these adjustments which assisted the
Corps in narrowing the range of choice to a more manageable number of plans.

Use of Reregulation for all Further Action Plans
During meetings with the local water suppliers, the Corps presented a reregulation t

schedule with a set of several operating rules which, when implemented in the FCWA and
WSSC, could effectively meet the 30-day needs of the Potomac-based region. The
operating rules were designed to shift the demand away from the off-Potomac reservoirs
if they were experiencing a rapid drawdown under a 30-day drought situation. The

F schedule was tested successfully using a 1930-1932 30-day drought simulation.

It was pointed out by members of the WSSC that they did reregulate their system
-. occassionally to better utilize their water resources and could operate in the manner
. prescribed by the Corps of Engineers. The FCWA could also operate in a similar fashion

upon completion of the construction of its Potomac River intake and water treatment
plants. Thus, there was generally agreement that the Corps reregulation schedule was
feasible and should be a key element in any action plan further developed.
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Investigation of Peak Shortages

The most immediate concern to the water suppliers was the ability to satisfy peak
shortages of a 7-day or 1-day nature in the Potomac service areas given the fact that the
local reservoirs could be operated to have adequate storage available to help satisfy such
shortages. These concerns were translated into design criteria which dictated that
structural facilities be sized to meet either 7-day or 1-day shortages, depending on the
cost and impacts of the project. Along with these design criteria for 7-day and 1-day
shortages was the implicit assumption that the reservoir water treatment plants would be
operated at the maximum possible rate during low flow conditions, in accordance with
the provisions of the Potomac Low Flow Allocation Agreement. The directions for the
second iteration then, was to investigate methods of satisfying 7-day and 1-day maximum
demands coupled with minimum flows in the Potomac. Because the reservoir water
treatment plants were assumed to be producing the maximum amount of water possible,
any remaining shortage would have to be satisfied through some type of supply
augmentation or demand reduction at the Potomac water treatment plants. As
investigated in the next iteration, two structural components (raw water inter-
connections and Little Seneca Lake) and two non-structural components (Conservation
Scenarios I and 3) would be available to satisfy the projected shortages along with
reregulation in both the FCWA and the WSSC. One additional observation was made for
the raw water interconnections: to meet peak demands in the Potomac service areas,
water would have to be transferred from the reservoirs to the Potomac water treatment
plants to make up the difference in demand not met by the Potomac. This observation
again underscored the water suppliers' desire to include reregulation as an initial action
in any plan to "save" water in the reservoirs.

FCWA Plans for the Occoquan Reservoir

The FCWA indicated that it had adopted a plan to raise the Occoquan Dam by two feet.
As a result, this additional storage capacity would be included as part of the Without
Condition for subsequent planning. Since, however, the possibility still existed that the
FCWA could raise the dam three more feet for a total of five feet at some future date,
this component was investigated further.

Occoquan Interconnection Comparison

In reviewing the I8 plans, the FCWA noted that Plans 5, 8, and 9 were formulated to
provide comparison on different means of interconnecting the Occoquan Reservoir.
These different means included interconnections from Shenandoah to Broad Run,
Potomac River to Cub Run, and Potomac River to the Occoquan Reservoir. In these
plans, only one-way pipelines from the river source to the reservoir watershed were
investigated for the Shenandoah River to Broad run and Potomac River to Cub Run raw
water interconnections. A reversible pipeline was considered for the Potonac-Occoquan
raw water interconnection.

The FCWA, however, pointed out that merely providing additional water to the Occoquan
Reservoir would not help to meet peak demands, because the system would be
constrained by the water treatment plant capacity at the Occoquan WTP. To provide
this extra treatment capacity, it would be necessary either to provide additional facilites
at the Occoquan WTP or pump water from the Occoquan Reservoir to the Potomac WTP
(which would have excess capacity when Potomac flows are low).
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Consequently, the Corps undertook a short analysis to determine the most cost-effective
system of raw water interconnections and water treatment plants within the FCWA
service area. Five different alternatives were investigated as described in Annex E-1,
using different combinations of FCWA raw water interconnections and treatment plant
additions or expansions. For a number of reasons, the conclusion of this analysis was that
a reversible pipeline between the Potomac and the Occoquan Reservoir would add the
most flexibility to the FCWA system in meeting peak shortages on the Potomac River.
Thus, only the reversible Potomac-Occoquan pipeline was retained for further
investigation in the next iteration.

EARLY ACTION PLAN FORMULATION - ITERATION II

At the end of Iteration I, the MWA water suppliers made recommendations regarding the
18 water supply plans which had thus far been developed. On the basis of their guidance
plus further in-house evaluation efforts, the 18 plans were screened and reformulated for
further consideration in this second iteration.

The following planning tasks guided the work efforts during this iteration:

1. Plans that could meet the 7-day peak demand needs would be formulated.

2. The plans would be formulated and designed to meet the needs of those service
areas with a major dependency on the Potomac River. These included the FCWA, City of

* Rockville, WAD, and the WSSC.

3. A sensitivity analysis of duration, frequency, and conservation would be
conducted to determine the effects of these variables on the staging, sizing, and cost for

*. implementation.

ASSUMPTIONS

As the early-action plan formulation phase progressed into the second iteration, several
assumptions were made for continued planning purposes. These assumptions were as
follows:

- Use of 1/100 drought frequency.

- Baseline Conservation assumed for all plans.

- 100 mgd flowby to the Potomac Estuary.

"- 135 mgd supplied by Bloomington Lake for August (as per NEWS Study)

- Little Seneca Lake could provide up to 120 mgd on a 7-day basis.

- Each raw water pipeline was assumed to provide up to 180 mgd (96 inch pipe).

- Sufficient regional cooperation would exist to permit the successful
implementation and operation of these plans.

- Reregulation in both the FCWA and WSSC service areas would be integrated as
a first action in any water supply plan.
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I7--7
* PLAN DESCRIPTION

Recognizing that the problems of implementation and local cooperation might pose a
constraint for effectively carrying out the potential water supply plans, two groups of
plans were developed in this planning iteration; sub-regional plans and regional plans.
Subregional plans were those which could be implemented within individual service areas
(with provisions for the WAD) to meet individual needs. Regional plans were developed,
both in design and in operation, to meet the needs of all of the service areas with a major
dependency on the flows in the Potomac River. These plans would require far greater
cooperation among the area's users than the subregional plans. Using these two general
approaches, the Corps was able to compare the implications in terms of desirability from
an economics, environmental, and implementations standpoint.

Nine plans were formulated in Iteration 11, the Without Condition Plan and eight action
Plans as listed in Table B-18. Each of the Action Plans contained components to
supplement flows in the Potomac River to prevent peak shortages. The structural

* components available to achieve this included the following:

I. A reversible Potomac to Patuxent (Rocky Gorge Reservoir) interconnection.

2. A reversible Potomac to Occoquan Reservoir raw water interconnection.

3. Little Seneca Lake.

Both the subregional and regional plans were developed in such a way so that the needs of
the WAD, which has no storage of its own and relies entirely on the natural flows of the
Potomac River, would be met through the actions of the other Potomac based service
areas. The subregional plans, therefore, contained components which provided water to
meet the needs of individual service areas plus an equal share of the supply required to
meet the needs of the WAD. The regional plans were all designed to allow enough flow in
the Potomac River for the projected needs of the Aqueduct.

The timing or staging of projects also provided a means of comparison of the subregional
and regional plans. In general, the subregional plans which were developed required the
construction of projects on both the Virginia and Maryland side of the river early in the
planning period, whereas components of the regional plan were staged so that only one
construction project would be impacting the region at a given time.

Without Condition

As discussed earlier, the Without Condition Plan represented the water supply condition
that would exist in the absence of any future water supply plans other than those already
scheduled for implementation. The Without Condition was redefined for further
consideration based on the water suppliers request that the water supply plans be
investigated to meet peak 7-day duration shortages.

As a first step to calculating peak shortages, the supplies which could be reasonably
* expected from the reservoirs were determined. For both the Occoquan and the Patuxent

Reservoirs, the peak possible supplies were a function of water treatment plant
capacities well in excess of the rated safe yield of the reservoirs (this created an
additional incentive for the suppliers to use reregulation to maintain a fuller reservoir).
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TABLE B-18
LIST OF EARLY-ACTION PLANS: ITERATION 11

I. Without Condition

Subregional

I. Reregulation
2. Potomac-Patuxent RWI** (WSSC & WAD)
3. Potomac-Occoquan RWI (FCWA & WAD)

SlI. 1. Reregulation
2. SCS Site 3 (WSSC & WAD)
3. Potomac-Patuxent RWI (WSSC & WAD)
#. Potomac-Occoquan RWI

Repional

IV. I. Reregulation
2. Little Seneca Lake
3. Potomac-Patuxent RWI

V. 1. Reregulation
2. Little Seneca Lake
3. Potomac-Occoquan RWI

VI. I. Reregulation
2. Potomac-Occoquan RWI
3. Little Seneca Lake

VII. 1. Reregulation
2. Potomac-Occoquan RWI
3. Little Seneca Lake

VIII. I. Reregulation
2. Potomac-Patuxent RWI
3. Potomac-Occoquan RWI

IX. I. Reregulation
2. Potomac-Occoquan RWI
3. Potomac-Patuxent RWI

*-Parenthesis indicates only those service areas which benifit from a particular
~component.

• Raw Water Interconnection
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Knowing the magnitude of demands to be satisfied from the reservoirs, the remainder of
the demands were placed on the Potomac River. Shortages occurred when minimum 7-
day flows (or 1-day flow) in the Potomac were unable to satisfy peak 7-day (or 1-day)
August demands in the benchmark years. The provisions of the LFAA were also worked
into these figures. Shortages were thus calculated for the four service areas individually,
and for the four areas combined.

Figure B-17 represents the projected shortages that could be experienced regionally and
within the major service areas. These Potomac shortages provided the target or baseline
from which to stage and size components for the "action" plans.

Subregional Plans

The subregional plans were designed whereby the FCWA would act to solve its own
shortages (and a share of the WAD's shortage) and the WSSC would act to solve its
shortage (and a share of WAD's shortage). This approach required that additional
facilities be constructed on both sides of the river early in the planning period. The
FCWA and WSSC systems would be largely independent of each other, but the WAD
would be dependent on the actions of both.

Plan II represented a subregional approach to the water supply problem using raw water
interconnections on both sides of the Potomac as well as reregulation implemented in
both the FCWA and the WSSC. To meet the projected shortages on the Maryland side, a
170 mgd pipeline (about 90 inches in diameter) between the Potomac River and the
Rocky Gorge Reservoir, via the Potomac and Patuxent Water Filtration Plants, would be
required. This pipeline would have reversible capability so that during high Potomac
flows water could be pumped directly to the Patuxent Filtration Plant from the Potomac
River and thus relieve demands on the Patuxent storage reservoirs. The determining
factor in sizing the pipeline, however, was the return flow from the Patuxent Reservoir
to the Potomac WTP required to meet the maximum 7-day shortage caused by low flows
in the Potomac.

On the Virginia side of the Potomac River, a slightly smaller shortage was anticipated in
2030 which would require a 120 mgd pipeline. This pipeline would have reversible
capabilities, and could connect both the Occoquan Reservoir and Potomac River via the
FCWA Potomac Water Treatment Plant near Herndon, Virginia, and the FCWA Occoquan
WTP near the reservoir. The pipeline would operate in a similar fashion to the WSSC
interconnection. During high Potomac River flows, water could be pumped directly to
the Occoquan WTP, thus reducing withdrawals maintaining higher levels in the Occoquan
Reservoir.

Plan III offered a second subregional approach using Little Seneca Lake as the initial
component to provide 120 mgd to meet the projected needs of the WSSC and part of
WAD. This project would be followed by construction of a 50 mgd reversible
interconnection between the Potomac and the Patuxent in the year 2016 to carry the
areas to the year 2030. As with this Plan II, a 120 mgd Potomac-Occoquan reversible
interconnection was used to meet the FCWA water supply requirements. Reregulation
would be implemented in both the FCWA and the WSSC.
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Regional Plans

The regional water supply solutions listed as Plans IV through IX represented approaches
whereby individual projects would be used to satisfy the entire Potomac service area

. shortages as long as possible. The regional approach would result in a staging of projects
*i throughout the planning period rather than intensive capital improvements at the beginning

of the planning period as in the subregional plans. For example, if the Little Seneca Lake
were the first project to be constructed for the region, its storage could be shared among
all Potomac users, requiring the construction of only one project at the beginning of the

- planning period. Reregulation was a basic component of all of the regional plans. Each of
the six regional action plans represented a different combination and order of
implementation of the three major water supply components - Little Seneca Lake,
Potomac-Occoquan raw water interconnection, and Potomac-Patuxent raw water
interconnection. A variety of combinations and sequences of components within a plan was
sought to facilitate a comparison of staging and costs which will be shown in detail in a
later section of this chapter.

Plan IV proposed the construction of two projects on the Maryland side of the Potomac
River to satisfy the entire Potomac-based shortages for the region. In this plan, a Virginia
water supply component was not needed. The Little Seneca Lake would satisfy the regional
needs until the year 2003 at which time a reversible Potomac-Patuxent raw water
interconnection would provide the mechanism for supplying the remaining need of 160 mgd
through the year 2030. This regional plan, as well as each of the subsequent action plans,
included reregulation as the initial component for the WSSC and FCWA. Total Potomac
service area reliance on the Maryland based projects benefited users other than the WSSC in
two ways. The first was that Potomac River flows could be directly augmented during peak
demand condition through controlled releases from the Little Seneca Lake. This mechanism
would provide more river flow for the WAD, WSSC, and FCWA. A second was the decreased
reliance of the WSSC on the Potomac River through operation of the Potomac-Patuxent raw
water interconnection. Operation of this project would make more Potomac water
available for withdrawal by the other users of the river.

Plan V differed from Plan IV in that it substituted the Potomac-Occoquan raw water
interconnection for the Potomac-Patuxent raw water interconnection as the second stage
component. This plan would provide an alternative to Plan IV and would include projects on
both sides of the Potomac River. The Little Seneca Lake and the Potomac-Occoquan raw
water interconnection would be implemented in 1986 and 2003, respectively.

The plan differed from Plan IV in that it would decrease the reliance of the FCWA service
area on the Potomac River during peak demand periods by using the water made available

-. to its Potomac Water Treatment Plant via the Occoquan Reservoir raw water inter-
connection. On the Maryland side, the WSSC would withdraw additional supplies from the
Potomac River made available through decreased FCWA Potemac withdrawls, in con-
junction with augmented flows from the Little Seneca Lake. In either instance, sufficent
water would be retained in the Potomac River for the WAD and the City of Rockville.

The components of Plan VI were identical to Plan IV with the exception of the ordering of
implementation. In this plan, the raw water interconnection between the Potomac River
and the Patuxent would be the first project initiated. As such, it would provide supplies
slightly further into the planning period (2010) at which time the Little Seneca Lake would
be required.
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Plan VII was the fourth of the reservoir/raw water interconnection regional plans. Its
components would be the same as those in Plan V; however, the Potomac-Occoquan raw
water interconnection would be substituted as the initial project for implementation. In the
year 2010, the Little Seneca Lake would be constructed to provide the needed supplies for
the remainder of the planning period.

Plan VIII represented a feasible 7-day alternative plan by using only raw water
interconnections on both sides of the Potomac River. This plan, as well as Plan IX,
represented a departure from the regional reservoir/raw water interconnection plans
previously described. In Plan VIII, withdrawals from the Potomac River, Occoquan
Reservoir, and Patuxent Reservoir would be balanced in such a way to meet the Potomac-
based needs through the entire planning period. Operational dates required for each of the
interconnections would be 1986 and 2010, respectively.

Plan IX reversed the order of implementation of the components in Plan VIII. This variation
permitted a comparison of variable costs associated with the order of implementation. It
would provide an alternative to Plan VIII if an interconnection should be easier to
implement on one side of the river as opposed to the other.

COST COMPARISON

Table B-19 provides a summary comparison of the sizing, staging, and preliminary costs of
the subregional and regional plans under consideration. This information provided a useful
basis for comparison of the costs of plans that could be achieved from staging.

The first year of operation for each component was determined. Reregulation was assumed
operational and implementable by 1980. Both first costs and present worth costs were
presented in millions of dollars at December 1978 price levels, using the Federal discount
rate of 6-7/8 percent and a base planning year of 1980. The cost for each component as
well as the cost for the entire plans are given. Operation and maintenance costs were not
shown included. All plans in Table B-19 were sized to meet 7-day duration shortages, 1/100
year recurrence intervals, with Baseline Conservation.

Valuable conclusions were drawn from this preliminary cost evaluation. These were
summarized as follows:

1. In general, the regional plans were more cost effective than the subregional
plans. The sizing and phasing of components of plans to meet the regional 1/100, 7-day
shortages was cheaper than implementing separate projects to meet the needs of
independent service areas.

2. Regional Plan IV was the lowest cost plan among all of the action plans on a
present worth basis and a first-cost basis.

3. A regional plan with Little Seneca Lake as a first project were less expensive than
regional plans with a pipeline as a first project.

4. The second project required for implementation for all regional plans would not be
needed until after the year 2000. In both subregional plans, projects would be required on
both sides of the river as early as 1986.
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TABLE B-19

COST COMPARISON OF PLANS*
ITERATION II

FIRST PRESENT
"; SIZE OPERATION COST** WORTH**

PLAN COMPONENT (mgd) DATE ($ mi) ($ mi)

I Without

II Patuxent-Potomac RWI 170 1986 94.3 63.2
Occoquan-Potomac RWI 120 1986 96.5 64.8

III Little Seneca Lake 120 1986 20.2 13.6
" Occoquan-Potomac RWI 120 1986 96.5 64.8

Patuxent-Potomac RWI 50 2016 47.0 4.3
163.7 82.7

IV Little Seneca Lake 120 1986 20.2 13.6
Patuxent-Potomac RWI 160 2003 92.7 20.1

112.9 33.7

V Little Seneca Lake 120 1986 20.2 13.6
Occoquan-Potomac RWI 160 2003 114.5 24.8

134.7 38.4

VI Patuxent-Potomac RWI 160 1986 92.7 62.2
Little Seneca Lake 120 2010 20.2 2.7

112.9 64.9

* VIl Occoquan-Potomac RWI 160 1986 114.5 76.8
Little Seneca Lake 120 2010 20.2 2.7

134.7 79.5

VIII Patuxent-Potomac RWI 160 1986 92.7 62.2
Occoquan-Potomac RWI 120 2010 96.6 13.1

189.3 75.T
IX Occoquan-Potomac RWI 160 1986 114.5 76.8

Patuxent-Potomac RWI 120 2010 78.2 10.6
192.7 87.4

Only projects that required construction are shown. Reregulation was the first
component for each plan; no costs were assumed. Also assumed 7-day duration, Baseline
Conservation, 1/100 year frequency for August.

-" December 1978 price levels, 6-7/8 percent Federal discount rate, 1980 base year for
,:. 4planning.
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT

The "action" plans were comprised of a combination of three structural components
including either the Potomac-Patuxent raw water interconnection, the Potomac-Occoquan
raw water interconnection, or the Little Seneca Lake, and the non-structural components of
conservation and reregulation. The major benefit associated with these plans as compared
to the Without Condition was the elimination of projected 7-day shortages on the Potomac
River through the year 2030. Decreased reliance on the natural flow of the Potomac River

* as a major source of withdrawal during this period would be achieved in basically two
ways. Firstly, uniform reduction in water use could be attained by implementation of
different conservation scenarios. In addition, operation of raw water interconnections on
either or both sides of the river would result in increased reliance during critical periods on
the water stored in offstream reservoirs as opposed to the Potomac River. Thus, a more
efficient utilization of the existing water resource would be possible through
implementation of any of the action plans, and therefore avert the potential adverse

-Z impacts on economic and social activities that would otherwise be present.

-. In addition to the elimination of peak shortages, other impacts would be incurred during the
construction of the structural projects. These impacts included those associated with
pipeline projects (Potomac to Occoquan and Potomac to Patuxent) and those associated
with Little Seneca Lake. A tabulation of these impacts is represented in Table B-20.

*: Because of the linear nature of the raw water interconnections and because they would be
buried underground for the most part, their major impacts would be temporary and

-: restricted to the period of their construction. Potential detrimental environmental impacts
could occur should withdrawals occur which rapidly deplete reservoir storage.

Generally, major portions of both of the interconnections under consideration would be
located in areas of relative low density development and higher wilidlife values relative to
the urban core of the MWA. None of the areas impacted, however, possessed unique value,
and in most cases there would be enough of a given type of habitat in any one area that
relocation, at least by mobile organisms, could be expected.

- The most significant impact associated with the construction of pipeline projects would be
' anticipated in habitats associated with streams and adjacent floodplains. Where alteration

of riparian and bottom land vegetation through trenching occurs, habitat losses would be
greatest. Impacts associated with streams and floodplains, however, could be kept
temporary in nature if the proper precautions, such as strict erosion and sedimentation
controls, were employed.

Impacts on agricultural and woodland habitats were considered minor, particularly in the
former case where impacts would be temporary and where over time habitats could recover
to the pre.pipeline condition. In wooded areas, this condition would be pre-empted by the
overriding need for right-of-way access. Woodland areas would, therefore, require more
permanent relocation of terrestrial species.

Neither critical wildlife habitats nor threatened or endangered species would be affected by
* either pipeline configuration.
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The major social impacts would be generated during the construction phase of these
projects, although these too would be temporary. The paralleling and intersecting of
transportation routes would create short term traffic disruption to the residents and
commuters in the areas involved. Where interconnections would be placed wholly or
partially within the right-of-way of existing utilities, impacts would be greatly reduced.

Residences may experience, to varying degrees of intensity, the annoyances and
1' disruptions that would accompany pipeline construction. These would include noise, dust,

temporary increased vehicular traffic from construction vehicles, and overall temporary
aesthetic degradation.

Little long term impacts should be experienced in areas of differing land use. Although
almost half (24 miles) of the pipeline projects would be adjacent to or traverse
agricultural lands and pasture, much of these lands are devoted to grazing which may
continue, subsequent to pipeline construction, in an almost undisturbed state. Existing
and potential historical and prehistorical resources may be disturbed or completely
destroyed during the trenching phase of pipeline construction.

The development of the Little Seneca Lake project would create greater and longer-
lasting impacts in comparison to the interconnection components. In general, the Little
Seneca Lake component of Plans III through VII would make these plans less
environmentally acceptable than pipeline plans. The principal environmental effect of
this reservoir site would be the permanent and intermittent flooding of existing
floodplain and terrestrial habitats. Approximately eight miles of riverine and wetland
habitats would be permanently lost from the development of this site. Even though no
threatened or endangered species or critical habitat areas would be affected, several
hundred acres of prime riparian habitat would be destroyed. Attendant adverse effects
of sedimentation and erosion would be felt during construction activities; however, these
would be minimized with proper erosion control practices.

The major benefits afforded by the Little Seneca Lake which would not exist for the
interconnection components is the recreational opportunities created through its 14 miles
of new shoreline and 510 acres of water surface area generated by the permanent pool.
Those plans which contain Little Seneca Lake as a component would provide additional
recreational activities to the region including boating, hiking, picnicking, and water sport
activities.

Water conservation and demand reduction was also investigated in Iteration II, primarily
through the sensitivity analyses discussed in the next section. Use of higher levels of
conservation would reduce the costs for individual projects as it provided for smaller
design capacities of structural components. Therefore, considerable cost saving for the
public was a primary impact of conservation. In addition, slight improvements to the
regional wastewater situation may result by reducing the volume of the projected
wastewater flows to the treatment facilities. A detailed comperison of the potability of
one source versus another source was not conducted in the early-action phase.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

As a further step, Regional Plan IV was selected as a basis to compare other variables
including conservation, duration, and recurrence interval. A separate analysis was also
conducted to determine the sensitivity of shortages to various levels of flowby into the
Potomac Estuary. These comparisons were useful in determining the preferred sizing of
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* projects to meet different needs and the cost differential associated with them. In
addition, it served as a useful tool for reviewing and screening these plans with members
of the various review committees.

Conservation

Three levels of long-term conservation (Baseline, Conservation Scenario 1, and
Conservation Scenario 3) were investigated, each of which furnished different percentage
reductions in demand. These reductions in demand in turn translated into smaller
shortages in the year 2030: 280 mgd shortage with Baseline Conservation, 230 mgd
shortage with Conservation Scenario 1, and 180 mgd shortage with Conservation Scenario
3 (see Figure B-18 for comparison of shortages with Plan IV and the three conservation
levels).

Table B-21 shows that the cost. of each successive conservation program more than
offsets the cost of the structural components such as raw water interconnections, by
reduction in sizing. As expected,.the enactment of conservation reduces overall plan
costs as well as enabling structural projects to provide longer service.

TABLE B-21

COST COMPARISON FOR CONSERVATION*
ITERATION II

PRESENT**
FIRST WORTH

CONSERVATION SIZE OPERATION COST 1980
SCENARIO COMPONENTS (mgd) DATE ($ mil) ($ ml)

Baseline Little Seneca Lake 120 1986 20.2 13.6
Patuxent-Potomac RWI 160 2003 92.7 20.1

112.9 33.7

One Scenario I 1980-2030 7.6 3.3
Little Seneca Lake 120 1988 20.2 11.9
Patuxent-Potomac RWI 110 2010 76.2 10.4

104.0 25.6

Three Scenario Ill 1980-2030 9.1 3.7
Little Seneca Lake 120 1994 20.2 8.0
Patuxent-Potomac RWI 60 2017 54.3 4.6

83.6 16.3

* Uses Plan IV as the basis for comparison with 1/100 year risk level, 7-day August supplies
and demands, 135 mgd from Bloomington, 100 mgd flowby, 95 mgd from Occoquan
Reservoir, and 55 mgd from Patuxent Reservoirs.

** December 1978 price levels, 6-7/8 percent Federal discount rate, 1980 base year for
planning.
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FIGURE B-18
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Duration

The sizing and operation of facilities was found to be directly related to the duration of
the shortage to be met. Table B-22 and Figure B-19 present the effects on Plan IV for
30, 7, and 1-day shortages. Results indicated that planning to satisfy 7 and I-day peak
shortages requires larger facilites and hence, higher costs than plans to meet 30-day

*. shortages. The basic question to be answered at this point was what duration of drought
* would the water utilites and public be willing to accept.

-Frequency of Occurrence

Most water supply facilites are designed to provide an adequate supply given the
occurence of a certain critical event, for instance a once in I00-year drought (I percent
chance of occurence). In the Potomac River, the 1930 drought produced monthly average
flows with a frequency of occurrence of about once in 100 years. The 1966 drought

.; produced 7-day and I-day flows with frequency of occurrence of about once in 100
years. As demonstrated in Figure B-20 and Table B-23, designing for more frequent
droughts would result in smaller facilities, lower costs, and greater risks of shortage.

". Designing for less frequent droughts would result in larger facilities, higher costs, and
" smaller risks of shortages.

Flowby

At the time of the early-action phase, the State of Maryland was conducting a study to
determine an appropriate value of flow into the Potomac Estuary (flowby) for
environmental purposes in coordination with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. In the
absence of a specific number, or range of numbers, from these agencies until the
completion of their study, a 100 mgd value was assumed (as in the NEWS study) in all
calculations. This value approximated the flow into the Potomac Estuary during the
severe period of the 1966 drought. Figure B-21 demonstrates that increasing the flowby
volume by 100 mgd increments for the 100-year, 7-day drought with Baseline
Conservation increases the need for supply augmentation to the Potomac River service
areas. Both project sizing and cost, particularly for raw water interconnections, would
be very sensitive to flowby volume. This issue provided a basis for discussion in further
plan formulation as discn-sed in a later section.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

The purpose of the public involvement program in this second iteration was to gain public
input on the progress and direction of early-action plimn for formulation and evaluation.
This was accomplished through a series of meetings with representatives of various
Federal, state, and local agencies as well as with members of the FISRAC.

The meeting with FISRAC members on 16 February 1979 was of particular importance to
the MWA Study as it provided specific recommendations on critical issues that would
guide plan formulation in the final iteration of the early-action phase. Prior to this
meeting, an information packet was distributed to each of the FISRAC members, to
familiarize them with important issues for discussion at the scheduled meeting. These
critical issues included:

- flowby levels for planning purposes.

- appropriate conservation levels.
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TABLE B-22

COST COMPARISON FOR DURATION*
ITERATION II

PRESENT**
FIRST WORTH

SIZE OPERATION COST 1980
DURATION COMPONENTS (mid) DATE ($ mi) ($ mi)

30-Day Little Seneca Lake 120 2005 20.2 3.8
Patuxent-Potomac RWI 20 2027 32.5 1.4

52.7 5.2

7-Day Little Seneca Lake 120 1986 20.2 13.6
Patuxent-Potomac RWI 160 2003 92.7 20.1

112.9 33.7

1-Day Little Seneca Lake 120 1981 20.2 18.9
Patuxent-Potomac RWI 160 1995 92.7 34.2
Occoquan-Potomac RWI 70 2019 58.6 4.4

17 f3 57.5

* Uses Plan IV as the basis for comparison with Baseline Conservation, 1/100 year risk level,
August supplies and demands, 135 mgd from Bloomington, 100 mgd flowby, 95 mgd from
Occoquan Reservoir, and 55 mgd from Patuxent Reservoirs.

• December 1978 price levels, 6-7/8 percent Federal discount rate, 1980 base year forplanning.
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FIGURE B-19

PLAN IV DURATION SENSITIVITY
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FIGURE B-20

PLAN IV FREQUENCY SENSITIVITY

7-DAY DURATION BASEUNE CONSERVATION
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TABLE B-23

-4

COST COMPARISON FOR RECURRENCE INTERVAL*
ITERATION II

PRESENT**
FIRST WORTH

SIZE OPERATION COST 1980 _
RISK LEVEL COMPONENTS (mgd) DATE ($ mi) ($ mi)

1/10 Little Seneca Lake 120 2023 20.2 1.2
20.2 1.2

1/20 Little Seneca Lake 120 2007 20.2 3.4
Patuxent-Potomac RWI 20 2027 24.0 1.1

44.2 4.5

. 1/50 Little Seneca Lake 120 1993 20.2 8.5
Patuxent-Potomac RWI 110 2012 76.2 9.1

96.4 17.6

1/100 Little Seneca Lake 120 1986 20.2 13.6
Patuxent-Potomac RWI 160 2003 92.7 20.1

112.9 3-

, Uses Plan IV as the basis for comparison with 7-day August supplies and demands, Baseline
Conservation, 135 mgd from Bloomington, 100 mgd flowby, 95 mgd from Occoquan
Reservoir, and 55 mgd from Patuxent Reservoirs.

**December 1978 price levels, 6-718 percent Federal discount rate, 1980 base year for
planning.
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FIGURE B-21

COMPARISONS OFSHORTAGES

FOR VARIOUS FLOW-BYS* ]
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- acceptable drought duration for planning purposes.

- appropriate risk level (frequency of occurence).

- acceptable discharge points for raw water interconnections.

- regional coordination.

REFINEMENTS AND MODIFICATIONS

On the basis of the FISRAC review of the information packet containing the nine plans
and the sensitivity data generated on the important decision variables, the number of
plans was further reduced prior to subsequent planning in Iteration III. The following
sections discuss the refinements and modifications of information developed during
Iteration I1.

Flowby

The general consensus of the FISRAC was that a 100 mgd flowby value was acceptable
for planning purposes for the early-action phase. Since the results of the Maryland-
USFWS flowby study were incomplete, sensitivity tests for flowby values other than 100

* mgd showing effects on the timing and costs of projects would be appropriate. It was
further recommended, however, that long-range efforts in the long-range phase of the

* study look at mechanisms such as reservoirs to supplement Potomac flows for flowby.
This instruction meant that sizing the components in all of the subsequent plans would
not violate, at the minimum, a 100 mgd flowby at all times into the Potomac estuary.

Water Conservation

The FISRAC members were of the opinion that 10 percent reduction in demand could
reasonably be achieved by the major service areas and that Conservation Scenario 3
could be used for planning purposes.

As a consequence, Iteration III was directed at satisfying the shortages that would remain
after Conservation Scenario 3 was implemented. This meant that projects could be
slightly smaller, satisfy needs for longer periods of time, and thus achieve greater cost
savings than otherwise anticipated if lesser conservation scenarios were implemented.

Duration and Frequency of Occurrence

After much discussion of the experiences and histories of facility designing for water

supply in local studies, the FISRAC agreed that for the purposes of the MWA study's
early-action phase, facilities should be sized for a 7-day duration, once in 100-year
drought event. They suggested, however, that the trade-offs of costs and quantities of
shortages be presented for more frequent events.

Appropriate Discharge Points for Raw Water Interconnections

Up to this point in the study, raw water interconnections had been designed with two
operational options in mind. By virtue of their reversibility, each pipeline could
discharge water into the reservoirs to maintain storage or to treatment facilities. It was
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pointed out, however, that reservoir levels in both the Patuxent and the Occoquan (when
Potomac facilities were completed) Reservoirs could be manipulated through
reregulation. Moreover, it would be likely that a National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit would be required to discharge Potomac water into
either reservoir, possibly preceded by some type of treatment of Potomac River water

"* prior to discharge. Because the direct transfer of water to the treatment plants could
avoid potential water quality problems in the reservoirs, yet still have the same net
effect of conserving reservoir storage and decreasing Potomac use, the FISRAC members
recommended that Potomac water be transferred directly to the reservoir water
treatment plants instead of to the reservoirs.

- Regional Coordination

* Some degree of regional coordination was viewed as a prerequisite for any successful
water supply plan in the MWA. Depending upon the approach used to solve the water
shortage problem, the degree of regional coordination could vary. The basic question
raised at the FISRAC meeting was to what extent would an individual supplier be willing
to share both the costs and benefits of a particular project which had potential areawide

*. water supply benefits.

It was the WSSC's contention that the Corps should investigate more strongly the "sub-
regional" solutions because of the many implementation problems with a "regional"

-. approach. Virginia also stated a preference for a sub-regional plan with individual
solutions for individual service areas. Both agreed, however, that the benefits (cost
savings) of a regional plan over a sub-regional plan should be displayed for evaluative
purposes. However, it was pointed out that even with the sub-regional approach, WAD's
demands wuld still be met by the sharing of Maryland and Virginia's projects. The
suggestion was made that another alternative be developed where the WAD would be
independent of solutions for either the WSSC or the FCWA.

. After much discussion, a three-tiered approach was proposed by the FISRAC members,
each of which represented an increasing level of cooperation. These were listed as
Sfollows:

1. A "local" approach where each service area provided a solution to meet their own
problem. This would require minimal, albeit some, local cooperation among service
areas. One possibility for the WAD would be to purchase and reserve the uncontracted
portion of the Bloomington Reservoir for its exclusive use.

2. A "subregional" approach requiring greater cooperation than in the local
approach based on the FCWA and WSSC solving their own shortages plus a share of
WAD's shortage.

3. A "regional" approach with a project in one or more service areas which would
meet the needs of all of the Potomac-based service areas. Thus, total cooperation would
be the cornerstone of any regional plan.

EARLY-ACTION PLAN FORMULATION - ITERATION III

Building on the data, refinements, and decisions developed during the first two iterations,
Iteration III was concerned with the formulation, assessment, and evaluation of a final
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set of plans for the early-action phase. The following sections discuss the planning
assumptions, the rationale which guided plan development including the study objectives,
and the technical data relative to sizing, staging, and costs of the plans. Pertinent
economic, social, environmental, and institutional effects are also discussed.

ASSUMPTIONS

The important assumptions which were used as a basis for early-action plan formulation
in Iteration III were the following:

- Reregulation would be initiated in both the FCWA and the WSSC to increase the
storage availability for peak demand situations.

- Conservation Scenario 3 would be implemented to achieve an overall 10 percent
reduction in water use by the end of the planning period.

- The 7-day duration, once in 100-hundred year occurence of low flow in the
Potomac River during August would be used.

- A 100 mgd flowby to the Potomac Estuary would be maintained at all times.

- The maximum 7-day treatment rates at the Patuxent and Occoquan WTP's would
be 55 and 95 mgd, respectively.

- A maximum 135 mgd release for the month of August would be used from
Bloomington Lake.

- The Low Flow Allocation Agreement (LFAA) would be in effect.

- Local cooperation was assumed to effectively implement each of the above.

Given these assumptions, solutions to either one or all of the Potomac service area water
supply needs to the year 2030 could be achieved by implementing a combination of the
available components. Both reregulation and Conservation Scenario 3 would be basic
elements in any action plan. The shortages remaining after the implementation of these
two components could be made up by using some combination of: Little Seneca Lake, a
Potomac to Patuxent raw water interconnection, or a Potomac to Occoquan raw water
interconnection.

The reregulation component would be implemented to conserve storage in the Patuxent
and Occoquan Reservoirs for use during peak demand periods. During a critical peak
shortage period (i.e., 7-day), both the Occoquan and Patuxent water treatment plants
would be operating at their maximum feasible rate, 95 and 55 mgd, respectively, per the
LFAA and thus result in increased reliance and use of stored water.

Conservation Scenario 3 would provide a non-structural component for all of the plans.
Although this scenario acting by itself would not provide for enough of a reduction in
water use (approximately 100 mgd) to entirely eliminate the predicted shortages, it
would contribute significantly in reducing the size and the need for structural projects.
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The Little Seneca Lake project in Montgomery County, Maryland would be used to
release water to the Little Seneca Creek which feeds directly into the Potomac Rivet.
Although the project was originally envisioned to provide water only to the WSSC, its
storage could be used to serve other Potomac users as well. Thus, the project could have
regional as well as service area water supply potential.

Similarly, the reversible Potomac River to Rocky Gorge Reservoir (Patuxent) raw water
interconnection could be operated to maintain higher flows in the Potomac River by
transferring stored water from local reservoirs to the Potomac River water treatment
plants. This transfer would reduce the need for large Potomac withdrawals. The volume
of water transferred could be varied to satisfy at least WSSC's needs, and at the

* maximum to satisfy regional needs. On the Virginia side of the Potomac River, the
Potomac to Occoquan Reservoir raw water interconnection could be operated in the
same manner.

- PLAN DESCRIPTION

* Within the context of satisfying regional as well as service area needs, a series of five
plans, as listed in Table B-24 were developed using National and study area objectives.
Each of the components which comprised the five plans are listed in Table B-24 along
with the estimated date of implementation. The four action plans were capable of
meeting the four Potomac-dependent service area's (WAD, FCWA, WSSC, and Rockville)
water supply needs through the year 2030, given the assumptions listed in the previous

- section.

Each of the action plans (Plans 2-5) was arranged in ascending order to regionalization or
local cooperation that would be required to implement them effectively. Because local
cooperation among the various parties was viewed as being critically important for any
action plan, and because various levels of cooperation could potentially be achieved, the

- four action plans were arranged accordingly for comparative purposes. The Without Plan
* represented the level of cooperation that existed at the time and that would continue to

exist through the year 2030 without the implementation of any of the action plans. The
* Local Plan (Plan 2) required slightly more cooperation and each following plan

progressively required more.

* Plan I - Without Condition

The Without Condition Plan represented the most probable water supply, demographic,
economic, social, and environmental conditions that were likely to exist without any
future water supply project other than those which had already been planned locally. It
was this condition which was used to define the planning objectives for the study and
against which the four "action" plans were compared.

For the purposes of the early-action phase, the Without Condition (Plan 1) was
* represented by the water supply situation that would exist through the period 1980-2030

in the absence of implementation of any plan to alter the development or management of
the region's water resources. Without any additional conservation measures implemented

* other than those which had already been planned, the maximum 7-day, once in 100-year
*shortage by the year 2030 was projected to be 279 mgd. Table B-25 summarizes the
* regional and service area surpluses and shortages by benchmark year. Additional

information on the calculation of water supply shortages, including the application of the
* Potomac Low Flow Allocation Agreement is contained in Appendix D - Supplies,

Demands and Deficits.
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TABLE B-24

LIST OF EARLY-ACTION PLANS - ITERATION III

PLAN COMPONENTS APPROACH

1 Without Condition
Purchase of unpaid portion

of Bloomington Lake (1981)

2 Reregulation (1980-2030) Local
Little Seneca Lake (1994)
Potomac-Occoquan RWI (1994)
Purchase of unpaid portion

of Bloomington Lake (1981)
Conservation Scenario 3 (1980-2030)

3 Reregulation (1980-2030) Sub-regional
Purchase of unpaid portion

of Bloomington Lake (1981)
Little Seneca Lake (1994)
Potomac-Occoquan RWI (1994)
Conservation Scenario 3 (1980-2030)

4 Reregulation (1980-2030) Regional
Purchase of unpaid portion

of Bloomington Lake (1981)
Little Seneca Lake (1994)
Potomac-Patuxent RWI (2017)
Censervation Scenario 3 (1980-2030)

5 Reregulation (1980-2030) Regional
Purchase of unpaid portion

of Bloomington Lake (1981)
Potomac-Patuxent RWI (1994)
Conservation Scenario 3 (1980-2030)
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TABLE B-25

EARLY-ACTION PHASE
SERVICE AREA SURPLUSES AND SHORTAGES* (MGD)

WITH AND WITHOUT CONSERVATION SCENARIO 3

SERVICE AREA 1980 1990 2000 YER2010 2020 2030-

*WSSC +26(+37) -17(+5) -44(-13) -69(-35) -95(-56) -1 19(-75)

FCWA +5(+1 1) -10(0) -24(-12) -38(-22) -.55(-35) -70(-47)

WAD +44(+55) -3(+16) -31(-3) -51(-22) -71(-41) -88(-57)

*ROCK VILLE +1(+2) 0(+.1) -1(0) -1(0) -2(-Q -2(-1)

REGIONAL TOTAL +76(+105) -30(+22) -100(-28) -159(-79) -223(-133) -279(-180)

*Surplus and shortages for individual service areas are based on application of the Potomac Low
Flow Allocation Agreement, without the freeze provision. Calculations assumed 100 mgd
flowby, 135 mgd from Bloomington, I in 100-year 7-day low flow in streams during August,
Occoquan WTP operating at 95 mgd, and Patuxent WTP operating at 55 mgd. Numbers outside
parenthesis indicate projected shortages () or surpluses W+ with Baseline demands; numbers
inside parenthesis indicate projected shortages or surpluses with Conservation Scenario 3
demands.
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Conservation Scenario 3 was implemented, it was estimated that the shortage by the
year 2030 would reach only 180 mgd. The surpluses and shortages associated with
Conservation Scenario 3 are also shown in Table B-25 by benchmark year, but in
parenthesis. Because Conservation Scenario 3 was assumed to be a component of all of
the action plans, the numbers in parenthesis in Table B-25 actually represented a revised

-. "Without Condition" upon which the staging and design sizing of the structural plan
'. components was based.

It is important to point out that with Plan I as well as the four action plans,
• .Bloomington Reservoir was expected to contribute a maximum of 135 mgd to the

*i Potomac during critical periods. Only a small portion of the water supply storage
. provided by this reservoir, however, had been contracted for at the time the early-action

phase was being completed. For planning purposes, it was assumed that the remaining
water supply storage in Bloomington Lake would be purchased by some user as part of the
Without Condition Plan, but the user was unidentified. The action plans, however,

*i investigated the consequence of assigning the uncommitted Bloomington storage to
different users. These examinations are further discussed under the action plans.

Plan 2 - Local Plan

As suggested by the FISRAC, Plan 2 addressed the water supply problems by providing a
separate and distinct source of water for each water service area. Even this type of
"local" plan required some regional cooperation; however, the benefits of a single
structural project would not be shared with more than one water supplier. Such a plan
could be implemented by independent actions on the part of each water supplier.

In Plan 2, Conservation Scenario 3 would be implemented in all service areas.
Reregulation would be applied in the WSSC and the FCWA. Plan 2 would provide water
to WAD and Rockville by allowing them to purchase the uncontracted water supply
storage in Bloomington Lake (almost 92 percent). Releases from Bloomington, then,
would first be reserved for satisfying the shortages in WAD and Rockville. The WSSC
and FCWA, on the other hand, would be receiving little or no benefit from Bloomington
releases. Thus, their projects, namely Little Seneca Lake and the Potomac to Occoquan
raw water interconnection, would be sized larger as their share of the Potomac River
flows would be smaller. The use of Bloomington in the Local Plan differs from its use in
Plans 3, 4, and 5 in that WAD and Rockville would be receiving the major portion of the
flows from Bloomington rather than the flows being distributed uniformly among all
users.

Plan 3 - Subregional Plan

A subregional plan was formulated similar to Plans It and 11 of Iteration I. The approach
to the water supply problem in the subregional plan was to construct separate projects to
satisfy shortages on either side of the Potomac River, i.e. Maryland and Virginia. Rockville
and WAD, however, would have no structural project specifically for their use during low
Potomac flows. To overcome this deficiency, these two service areas would share
financially in the structural projects of both the FCWA and WSSC. By sizing the projects
larger than for their indivisual needs, FCWA and WSSC could reduce withdrawals from the

"-: Potomac, thereby letting more flow in the river for Rockville and WAD. With the
subregional plan, then, structural projects would be needed in both the FCWA and WSSC at
the same time. The FCWA could not benefit from WSSC's project, or vice versa.
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Reregulation was also considered to be operational in both the FCWA and WSSC for Plan
3. Conservation Scenario 3 would first be applied to each of the four Potomac service
areas (WAD, WSSC, FCWA, and Rockville) through the planning period. Little Seneca
Lake would then come on line to supplement flows in the Potomac River for use by the
WSSC. During times of 7-day shortages in the WAD and Rockville Service area, 50

* percent of their shortages would be provided from the flows released from Little Seneca
Lake. On the other side of the river, a reversible Potomac to Occoquan raw water
interconnection would operate to satisfy all of the FCWA's shortages and the other 50
percent of the WAD and Rockville shortages.

Plan 4 - Regional Plan I

This plan provided a regional solution to the water supply problem. Plan 4 first provided
for implementation of Conservation Scenario 3 in the four Potomac-based service areas
followed by construction of the Little Seneca Lake project. Later in the planning period,
a raw water interconnection between the Potomac River and the Rocky Gorge Reservoir
would be implemented (this staging is discussed later). This plan takes Plan IV of
Iteration UI one step further by applying Conservation Scenario 3 to reduce water demand
by about ten percent. This action reduced the size necessary for the Potomac to Rocky
Gorge raw water interconnection and thus provided considerable cost savings. Because it
is the lowest cost plan available, Plan 4 would be expected to have the least effect on

* the national economy in terms of cost of all of the available action plans. The cost-
* effectiveness of this plan was further achieved because: (1) it provided for the
* implementation of two of the lowest cost components; and (2) it was a regional plan

which provided flexibility to construct the Potomac-Rocky Gorge interconnection at
some point in the future. This made Plan 4, in terms of present worth, less costly.

Plan 5 - Reitional Plan 2

Plan 5 represented the second regional approach for water supply. It would cause the
least damaging effect to the environment of all of the plans considered.

Both Conservation Scenario 3 and reregulation would be implemented in this plan as well
as in Plans 2, 3, and 4. As emphasized previously, the two structural mechanisms which
were available to meet the water requirements through the year 2030 included raw water
interconnection and Little Seneca Lake. The impact assessment highlighted the relative
advantages of pipelines over reservoirs in environmental terms. As a result of these
analyses, Plan 5 was designed to meet the regional needs without the development of a
new reservoir. Thus, this plan was essentially a conservation plus raw water
interconnection plan.

Before selecting the pipeline(s) which would be used for the plan, different combinations
of raw water interconnections were tested using hydrologic simulation to determine
adequate designs to satisfy the 7-day shortages. This analysis also provided a means to
trace the effects of their operation on storage through a critical drought period.

On the basis of the environmental assessment, the least environmentally disruptive raw
water interconnection, the Potomac to Patuxent (Rocky Gorge) raw water
interconnection, was tested first. It was found that a large reversible pipe (180 mgd)
from the Rocky Gorge Reservoir to the Potomac River in combination with the demand
reduction achieved by Conservation Scenario 3, would be sufficient to meet the regional
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needs through the year 2030. Because the use of a large Occoquan raw waterj
interconnection or combinations of smaller Patuxent and Occoquan interconnections
would cause a greater net adverse impact on the environment, the large Potomac to

* Patuxent raw water interconnection was designated as part of this plan.

SIZING OF COMPONENTS

Having defined the Without Condition and outlined the formulation rationale for the five
plans, the next step was to determine the capacity of the components to satisfy the
projected year 2030 shortages. This component sizing was accomplished indivudually for
each action plan. Different levels of regionalization (local, subregional, or regional)
would require different component capacities even though the local shortage would be
the same in each plan. The following section discusses the process whereby component
capacities were determined for each of the four action plans. Not only was the total
capacity of each component computed, but each user's share of the total capacity was

* determined for later use in cost apportionment.-

Application of LFAA

An important issue was raised at this point in the plan formulation process regarding the
application of the Potomac Low Flow Allocation Agreement (LFAA) formula for dividing
Potomac River flows. (Appendix D contains the details about use of the LFAA.) The

*-LFAA contained a clause which allowed the allocation ratios to be "frozen" anytime
after 1988. It was noted that use of either the "frozen" or continuous rolling average
ratios for allocating flows could alter the distribution of shortages among the various
service areas. Using the continuous rolling average formula, more water would be
allocated to the growing suburbs of the FCWA and WSSC progressively throughout the
planning period with a reduction in the amount of water allocated to the Aqueduct.
Freezing the ratio in 1988 would mean less water allocated to the WSSC and the FCWA
and more for the Aqueduct. The City of Rockville would be only slightly affected by
either method.

As a consequence of the two possibilities, the component capacities and each user's share
of the total capacity would be affected. Due to the uncertainty regarding which set of
allocation ratios would be applied, the 1979 Progress Report compared plans sized to
meet either set of ratios to demonstrate the effect of the potential "freeze." Later
modification of the LFAA in 1982 effectively eliminated the "freeze" possibility. (The
reader is referred to a later section on results and status of the early-action phase for
more information about the decision to eliminate the "freeze.") Hence, only the
information reflecting the application of the continuous rolling average ratio is provided
in the following text. Table B-25 already listed the service area surpluses and shortages
computed according to the terms of the LFAA assuming the continuous rolling average
ratios.

Component Capacities

The first set of data on Table B-26 shows the projected shortages for the Local Plan.
The use of Bloomington releases deserves special mention at this ,..oint for two reasons.
In dividing flow to calculate component capacity (and later for cost-apportionment), it
was necessary to know the actual flow provided by Bloomington to each user under the
terms of the LFAA. This was done by allocating flow with and without Bloomington as
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TABLE B-26

SURPLUSES AND SHORTAGES IN MGD ACCORDING TO

VARIOUS REGIONAL BREAKDOWNS

1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030

Local Plan 2
Without Bloomington

WSSC -20 -51 -70 -91 -112 -131
FCWA +11 -8 -23 -38 -58 -76
WAD & Rockville -21 -55 -70 -85 -98 -108

or

With Bloomington
WSSC +88 +20 -18 -53 -87 -113
FCWA +17 +2 -10 -26 -46 -67
WAD & Rockville 0 0 0 0 0 0

+105 +22 -28 -79 -133 -180

'. Sub-regional Plan 3

W55 WnSC +37 +5 -13 -35 -56 -75
FCWA +11 0 -12 -22 -35 -47
WAD & Rockville +57 +17 -3 -22 -42 -58

or

" WSSC + 1/2 (WAD & Rock) +66 +14 -15 -46 -77 -104
FCWA + 1/2 (WAD & Rock) +39 +8 -13 -33 -56 -76

+105 +22 -28 -79 -133 -180

Regional Plans 4 & 5 +105 +22 -28 -79 -133 -180

*Design conditions - 1/100 year recurrence, 7-day duration, reregulation, Conservation
"p Scenario 3, 100 mgd flowby, 135 mgd from Bloomington, and August

demands.
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part of the Potomac base flow and then finding the difference. It should be noted that for the
Local Plan, Bloomington water was reserved for the Aqueduct and Rockville before being
divided among the remaining users. This was done because of the Aqueduct's and Rockville's
lack of alternative supplies and the FISRAC's expressed desire at the completion of Iteration 11
to identify separate solutions for the Local Plan.

The next set of data on Table B-26 shows the surplus/shortage calculations for the subregional
plan, Plan 3. By adding one-half of Rockville and WAD deficits to both FCWA and WSSC,
shortages were computed for the subregional plan (FCWA and WSSC both furnishing some
additional capacity to assist Rockville and WAD).

The regional surplus/shortage calculations for Plans 4 and 5 on Table B-26 show the availabilty
of supplies without regard to areal distribution. Regional plans would have to furnish sufficient
capacity to meet a total projected shortage of the four Potomac River service areas of 180 mgd
in the year 2030.

Once the distribution of shortages within each action plan had been calculated in Table B-26, it
was possible to determine the required capacity of each component within a plan as well as the
capacity attributable to each user. Table B-27 calculates the required capacities by plan and by
user for year 2030. The Bloomington release is tabulated as part of each plan as it contributes
differently to the users in some instances (i.e., Local Plan).

For the regional plans, each user's share of capacity was calculated as its percentage of total
regional shortage. If WSSC's shortage was 106 mgd of a total regional shortage of 180 mgd,
then WSSC's share of a regional project would be 106/180 or 58.9 percent. Required user
capacities for the Subregional and Local Plans were taken directly from Table B-26. The
information in Table B-27 provided a basis for cost estimating for specific facilites in that it
identified the required flow capacities, and thus the sizes, of the various components.

Hydrologic Simulation

Having calculated the sizes and required capacities of the components within each plan, it was
then necessary to "test" the plans using hydrologic simulation. Tests were executed on both the
Without Plan (Plan 1) with reregulation and conservation applied, as well as the four action
plans. The summer period of June through September 1966 was selected as the supply
simulation period which represented continuous low flow conditions in the Potomac. Within this
interval, there were I I consecutive 7-day periods in the Potomac River with average flows less
than 1,000 mgd (the average yearly flow in the Potomac is over 7,000 mgd at the Little Falls
gage). Likewise, the flows in the Patuxent, Occoquan and Seneca streams were very low. The
1 th period, 7 through
13 September 1966, exhibited the lowest 7-day average flow (404 mgd) ever recorded at the
Little Falls gaging station. The lowest daily average in the Potomac was recorded as 388 mgd --
on 13 September 1966, the last day of the I th 7-day period.

With the 1966 supply information and projected year 2030 summer demands, it was then possible
to trace the effects of inflows, releases, evaporation, and withdrawals from the reservoirs and
the Potomac River during the critical summer period. Examination of reservoir storage was
particularly important as these facilities would be depended on to furnish large quantities of
water during low flow in the Potomac.

The first hydrologic simulation mathematically traced the effects of both Conservation
Scenario 3 and reregulation on the Without Condition for the critical period from 3une through
September 1966. Graphs were prepared which illustrated the remaining storage levels in the
Occoquan and Patuxent Reservoirs, the remaining Potomac River flow, and the unsatisfied
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demand (maximum week =186 mgd). Based on this Without Condition simulation, additional
simulations were conducted to determine if the proposed facilities in the action plans werej
adequate to satisfy the projected shortages. All of the action plans, with components sized as
calculated in Table B-27, were found to be adequate for satisfying the projected shortages.
Table B-28 summarizes by plan the results of the hydrologic simulation for the June through
September 1966 drought period.

COST COMPARISON

Once the components were sized to meet the projected year 2030 demands and the hydrologic
simulation indicated that the proposed facilities were satisfactory, design and cost details were
then developed for each component size. Both construction costs and
average annual costs (including operation, maintenance, and replacement costs) were then
estimated. The various technical appendices contain the details on the cost estimating
methodologies.

As a sample of the information developed in the August 1979 Progress Report, Table B-29 lists
the pertinent construction costs and average annual costs associated with each plan. (It should
be noted that the cost data presented in Table B-29 dif fer slightly f rom the costs tabulated in
the earlier 1979 Progress Report. These changes have been made to correct an error in the
economic computation procedure used for the 1979 Progress Report. These changes do not
affect the ultimate conclusion which was that a regional approach to water supply management
would be the most cost-eff icient). The Little Seneca Lake project was assumed to be built to
the same size in any of the action plans as there were to be other secondary uses of the
reservoir for flood control storage and recreation during non-drought periods . Table B-29
demonstrates the cost advantage of striving for regional management of the water supply
system such as in Plan 4. A regional approach would allow the implementation of the most
cost-effective projects no matter where they were located, and would also allow projects to be
staged on an as-needed regional basis rather than a local basis. Significant cost savings could
thus be achieved as shown for Regional Plan 4 in Table B-29.

The costs developed in Table B-29 were further apportioned to the different users. The
underlying theme of the cost apportionment was to provide an equitable distribution of
costs among plan beneficiaries. For the early-action phase, the "benefits" were determined
to be the supplemental flows provided by any of the action plans to meet projected 2030
shortages for the design condition (7-day, once in 100-hundred year recurrence, August

* demands, 135 mgd from Bloomington, 100 mgd flowby, reregulation, and Conservation
Scenario 3). Costs, of course were determined to be the cost of implementing any of the
plans to provide the "benefits" (supplemental flow).

Based on the component sizes and cost just developed, costs for each component were
apportioned to a user according to the ratio of that user's requirement (in terms of flow)
to total project size (again in terms of flow). The logic of dividing costs according to the
degree of project use was felt to be an equitable method of cost apportionment for the
early-action phase, although certainly not the only method. Table B-30 shows a sample
apportionment of construction costs according to the method just described. (Again,

* these numbers differ slightly from those tabulated in the 1979 Progress Report due to the
correction of a computation error).

IMPACT ASSESSMENT

Concurrent with the development and comparison of plan costs, impacts were also
* assessed for social, environmental, and institutional parameters associated with each of
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TABLE B-27

REQUIRED FLOW CAPACITY (MGD) BY WATER SUPPLIERS IN YEAR 2030

Water Suppliers
Plans WAD &'RockviWle SSC FCWA TOTAL

No Action Plan
Required flow without
Bloomington 108 131 76 315

Bloomington Addition -50 -56 -29 -135

REMAINING SHORTAGE 58 75 47 180

2. Local Plan
Little Seneca Lake - 13 - 113
Pot/Pat RWI -- - -
Pot/Occ RWI 67 67
Subtotal - 113 67 180
Bloomington Addition 108 18 9 135

TOTAL WATER SUPPLIED 108 131 76 315

3. Subregional Plan
Little Seneca Lake 1/2 x 58 = 29 75 - 104
Pot/Pat RWI --...
Pot/Occ RWI 1/2 x 58 = 29 47 76
Subtotal 58 75 47 180
Bloomington Addition 50 56 29 135

TOTAL WATER SUPPLIED 108 131 76 315

4. Regional Plan I
Little Seneca Lake 58/180 x 120 = 39 75/180 x 120 = 50 47/180 x 120 = 31 120
Pot/Pat RWI 58/180 x 60 = 19 75/180 x 60 = 25 47/180 x 60 = 16 60
Pot/Occ RWI
Subtotal 58 75 47 180
Bloomington Addition 50 56 29 135

TOTAL WATER SUPPLIED 108 131 76 315

5. Regional Plan 2
Little Seneca Lake ...
Pot/Pat RWI 58/180 x 180 = 58 75/180 x 180 = 75 47/180 x 180 = 47 180
Pot/Occ RWI
Subtotal 58 75 47 180
Bloomington Addition 50 56 29 135

TOTAL WATER SUPPLIED 108 131 76 315
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TABLE B-30

EARLY-ACTION PLANS FOR CHOICE
CONSTRUCTION COST APPORTIONMENT

WAD & Rockvile WSSC FCWA TOTAL
Flow Cost Flow Cost Flow ?.ost FlowCost

CM-g-) ($'1,000) FM-d3 ($_,000) (Mgd) ($1I,000) (Mgd) ($1,000)

- PLAN 1 - WITHOUT CONDITION
Bloomington Lake 50 18,790 56 21,050 29 10,900 135 50,740

PLAN 2 - LOCAL PLAN
Reregulation

* Conservation Scenario 3 32 3,130 44 4,300 23 -2,350 99 9,680
- Little Seneca Lake 113 22,960 113 22,960
- Potomac to Occoquan RWI 67 64,400 67 64,400

* Subtotal 32 3,130 157 27,260 90 66,750 279 97,040
Bloomington Lake 108 40,590 18 6,770 9 3,380 135 50,740

Total 14 43,720 175 34,030 99 70,130 4'= 147,780

PLAN 3- SUBREGIONAL PLAN
Reregulation

" Conservation Scenario 3 32 3,130 44 4,300 23 2,250 99 9,680
. Little Seneca Lake 29 6,400 75 16,560 104 22,960

Potomac to Occoquan RWI 29 24,700 47 40,040 76 64,740
Subtotal 90 34,230 119 20,860 70 42,290 279 97,380

Bloomington Lake 50 18,790 56 21,050 29 10,900 135 50,740
Total 140 53,020 175 41,910 99 53,190 414 148,120

Plan 4 - REGIONAL PLAN I
Reregulation
Conservation Scenario 3 32 3,130 44 4,300 23 2,250 99 9,680
Little Seneca Lake 39 7,460 50 9,570 31 5,930 120 22,960
Potomac to Patuxent RWI 19 14,680 25 19,320 16 12,370 60 46,370

Subtotal 90 25,270 119 33,190 70 20,550 279 79,010

• Bloomington Lake 50 18,790 56 21,050 29 10,900 135 50,740
Total 140 44,060 173' 54,240 99 31,450 414 129,750

PLAN 5 - REGIONAL PLAN 2
Reregulation
Conservation Scenario 3 32 3,130 44 4,300 23 2,250 99 9,680
Potomac to Patuxent RWI 58 333460 75 43,260 47 27,110 180 103,830

Subtotal 90 36,590 1 9 47,560 70 29,360 279 113,510
Bloomington Lake 50 18,790 56 21,050 29 10,900 135 50,740

- Total 140 55,380 175 68,610 99 40,260 414 164,250
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the plans. This process of impact assessment relied heavily on aerial photo
interpretation, field reconnaissance, coordination with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
interviews, and literature searches conducted earlier. Sufficent detail had been
developed in the previous iterations of plan formulation and in the component analyses so
little additional effort was required other than to group the impacts according to plan

* components. Table B-31 contains a summary of the significant impacts for each action
* plan.

In general terms, the most significant impacts of the Without Condition Plan were judged
* to be the consequences of potentially severe water shortages during occasional low flow

years, with the likely severity increasing as water demands grow in future years.
Expected environmental impacts included the likelihood of the Potomac River being at or
near the minimum flowby level for much of the drought period with associated stresses
on the aquatic system and excessive drawdowns in the off stream Patuxent and Occoquan
reservoirs with possible carryover effects into the next year. Predicted social impact of
the Without Condition Plan included probable restrictions on water use in every sector,
possible taste and odor problems of the drinking water supply, and reduced system
pressure and associated fire-fighting capability. Economic impacts would be felt by the
commercial, industrial and governmental sectors as certain activities would be curtailed
to conserve dwindling water supplies.

With any of the action plans, the aforementioned consequences of a severe water
shortage could be avoided. However, other impacts related to new project construction
and operation would be incurred. Generally, plans containing raw water interconnections
would create significant short-term adverse environment and social impacts during the
construction phase, but would result in relatively few long-lasting operational related
impacts. Energy consumption would be high during drought periods when the inter-

* connections would be used. Economic impacts, in terms of construction costs, would also
be significant for plans containing the raw water interconnections. For plans using
reservoir storage such as provided by Little Seneca Lake, significant short-term adverse
environment and social impacts would also be incurred during the construction phase.
Permanent long-term inundation of certain terrestrial and aquatic stream resources
would occur over the life of the project, but the Lake would also provide some beneficial
long-term impacts in terms of a lake fishery and a recreational resource. Energy
consump tion would be low even during drought periods. Economic impacts of the
reservoir construction cost would also be significant, but less than similar impacts for
plans with raw water interconnections. Both reregulation and water conservation as

* embodied by Scenario 3, were judged to have overall positive environment, social, and
economic impacts.

PLAN EVALUATION

The following paragraphs provide evaluative statements regarding the five Plans for
Choice which were f ormulated during the early-action phase. As discussed earlier in the
appendix, the Water Resources Council's Principles and Standards were employed as the
framework for plan evaluation. The Principles and Standards required the achievement
of two National Objectives: National Economic Development (NED) and Environmental
Quality (EQ). All plans were measured by the System of Accounts: the two objectives of

* NED and EQ plus Regional Development (RD) and Social Well-Being (SWB). Using these
four public information accounts, the beneficial and adverse impacts of each plan were
displayed for evaluation purposes.
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TABLE B-31

IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR PLANS FOR CHOICE

PLAN 2 PLAN 3 PLAN 4 PLAN 5IMPACT LOCAL SUBREGIONAL REGIONAL REGIONAL
CATEGORIES PLAN PLAN PLAN PLAN

Environmental

Total Number of 100
Year Floodplain
Crossings 8 8 10 10

Total Number of
Stream Crossings 49 49 27 27

Total Miles of Pipeline
. Along Stream Valleys 4 4 2 2

Miles of Stream
Valleys Inundated 8 8 8 N/A

Percent Storage
Remaining in
Reservoirs During
7-Day Drought
Simulation (1966)

Occoquan 32 26 48 48Patuxent 57 57 40 6

Potential for
Critical Wildlife
Affected

For Storage Significant Significant Significant Significant
For Interconnections None None None None

Effects on Threatened
or Endangered Species None None None None

Acres of Agricultural
Land Inundated 212 212 212 N/A

Miles Through or
Adjacent to
Agricultural Land 10 10 14 14

Acres of Forest-
land Inundated 235 235 235 N/A

Miles Through or
Adjacent to
Forestland 17 17 14 14
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TABLE B-31 (Cont'd)

IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR PLANS FOR CHOICE

PLAN 2 PLAN 3 PLAN 4 PLAN 5
IMPACT LOCAL SUBREGIONAL REGIONAL REGIONAL

CATEGORIES PLAN PLAN PLAN PLAN

SOCIAL

Meet Needs of MWA
for 7-Day Shortages Yes Yes Yes Yes

Percent Reduction Water
Use Acideved Through
Conservation Program 10 10 10 10

Miles of
Interconnection
Along Roadways

Dual 0 0 0 0
Primary 0 0 3 0
Secondary 8.1 8.1 0 4.5

Others .4 .4 1.4 1.4

Number of Major Road-
way Interconnections

7' 7
Dual 5 5 7
Primary 0 0 5 5Secondary 15 15 11 11

Number of Road N/A
Relocations

Miles Along Existing
Major Utilities
Rights-of-Way

1Gas 1.3 11.3 2 2

Electric 10.3 10.3 4

Number of Major
Utility
Interections

Gas 6 6 2 2

- Electric 5 5 3 3

. Number of Major
Utility Relocations 55 5 N/A
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TABLE B-31 (Cont'd)

IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR PLANS FOR CHOICE

PLAN 2 PLAN 3 PLAN 4 PLAN 5
IMPACT LOCAL SUBREGIONAL REGIONAL REGIONAL
CATEGORIES PLAN PLAN PLAN PLAN

Number of Known
Cultural Resource
Areas Affected 13 13 11 4

Potential for Cultural
Resource Areas
Being Affected High High High High

Miles Through or
Adjacent to:

Agricultural Lands 10 10 14 14
Forest Lands 17 17 14 14
Commercial/Industrial 0 0 2 2
Public .5 .5 .5 .5

"-', Acres of Agricultural
Lands Inundated 212 212 212 N/A

* Acres of Forest-
lands Inundated 235 235 235 N/A

* Number of
Recreational
Areas Affected 6 6 8 8

' Surface Acres
Created for
Recreation 525 525 525 N/A

Approximate Number of
Residences Within
500 Feet of
Right-of-Way 750 750 3,000 3,000

Approximate Number
of Owners
Affected by
Construction 250 250 150 150

Ease of
Implementation Good Fair Poor Poor
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Within the context of the two broad national objectives, certain study criteria were also
established to judge the effectiveness of the early-action plans in satisfying the MWA's
regional water supply problems. These criteria included the following-. flexibility, limited
environmental impact, ease of implementation, economic equity, low cost, low risk,
planning compatibility, and effect on~ social cohesion. Table B-32 summarize the System
of Accounts evaluation as applied to the five Plans for Choice. The following paragraphs
elaborate on the plan evaluation in relation to the study criteria.

Flexibility

In all of the plans, flexibility within the existing water supply systems was ensured by
applying reregulation to shift the supplies and demands within the region to conserve
water in local reservoirs and to meet 30-day demands. The reversible raw water
interconnections in each of the plans would add to this flexibility by providing the
operational variability to draw from either the Potomac or the off -stream reservoirs to
more efficiently utilize the existing regional water resources. Furthermore,
Conservation Scenario 3 could be adopted for the region as well as individual service
areas and could be called upon further to reduce demands in the most severe drought
situations. Plan 5 (Regional Plan) was the least flexible Plan for Choice as it provided
only projects on the Maryland side of the river. Therefore, should it be necessary to
provide supplies to FCWA, no direct mechanism would be available. The incorporation of
the Little Seneca Lake project in Plans 2, 3, and 4 provided added operational flexibility
in case;; where peak demands might exceed the design condition. Additional releases
provided from this reservoir could help ameliorate shortages or more severe conditions.

Limited Environmental Impact

The potential effects of any given plan on the environment varied depending upon the
perspective and time element that was considered. Over the long run, each of the plans
would contribute a net positive effect on the environment. This was a result of over all-
reduction in water use through implementation of Conservation Scenario 3 which, in
effect, would allow more water to remain in the Potomac River and the off stream
reservoirs year round. In addition, the reregulation schedule would balance flows in the
river and storage in the off stream reservoirs even in times of normal flow conditions.
This would contribute to 1higher volume and therefore healthier conditions in the
reservoirs and in the Potomac River.

However, during critical shortages, reregulation would operate differently. In these
cases, stored water that accumulated over time would be needed because of low flow
conditions in the Potomac River. To offset this situation, reregulation would operate

* toward averting shortages and therefore drawdown the local reservoirs, in some cases
* greater than would otherwise be expected.

Plan 5 represented the least environmentally disruptive plan, particulary with respect to
habitat loss, as it required no new reservoir project. Although the Patuxent reservoirs
may suffer rapid drawdown using 1966 simulation conditions, the Occoquan reservoir,
which in the past has suffered from water quality problems during drought periods, would
maintain higher storage levels with implementation of this plan. Plans 2 and 3 would
pose additional environmental disturbances with the implementation of the Potomac
River to Occoquan raw water interconnection.
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Plans 2, 3, and 4 represented different alternatives with the development of the Little
Seneca Lake site. No significant effects to the Patuxent resesrvoirs would be expected
with respect to the Without Plan. A slight improvement during the early spawning period
would occur with all of the plans, although Plan .5 would have the least detrimental
effect. Both Regional plans would also improve conditions in the Occoquan reservoir.

Ease of Implementation

As stressed earlier, the effective implementation of any of the Plans for Choice would
require varying levels of regional cooperation among the implementing agencies. None
of the plans would meet the design condition without the cooperation that is necessary to
design, operate, and manage the plans and their components.

The most difficult plans to implement would be Regional Plans 4 and 5; because they
were comprised of projects located in two service areas (the FCWA and WSSC), but
would be operated to meet the needs of a third (the Aqueduct) party as well.

Economic Equity

Each of the plans was judged to be equitable from an economic viewpoint, insofar as the
basis for cost apportionment was that each user would share in the cost of the plan

- - components according to the degree of water supply benefits derived. Plan 4 would be
the least expensive plan from a regional viewpoint; however, it would not be least

* expensive for all of the service areas - most notably - WSSC. Given these differences,
perceptions of economic equitability depend upon the particular plan and the particular
service area.

Low Cost

Plan 4, the Regional Plan, represented the lowest cost plan to meet the 2030 demands
among the four actions plans considered. This plan would provide the means for the
region to solve its water supply probably in the most affordable way available. Plans 2,
3, and 5 each represented plans which did not vary significantly in cost among
themselves, but which were considerably more expensive than Plan 4.

Low Risk

From a standpoint of design, the action plans were developed to meet the risk associated
with the 7-day, once in 100-year frequency low flow condition. Based on meetings with
the local water suppliers, these conditions represented a publicly acceptable risk level
given the monetary resources and water supply capabilities of the local utilities.

Plan .5 represented the highest risk plan insofar as it relied on only one project (raw
water pipeline) to meet the regions needs. At the end of the severe drought this plan
would probably carry forward the least amount of storage of the four action plans. In the
event that pumps should fail for this plan, no other facilities would be available to meet
water shortages.

On the other hand, each raw water interconnection decreased the risk to public safety
and health should the Potomac River become contaminated or unfit for drinking purposes
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for a short period of time. Should this unlikely event occur, Off-Potomac supplies could]
be made readily available to the region via reversible pipelines. Plans 2 and 3 would
particularly provide overall benefits to the entire region by diluting Potomac River flows

* with water from the Little Seneca Lake and providing an offstream source to FCWA.

* Planning Compatibility

All of the early-action water supply plans were in general agreement with local and
regional development goals because they assured a safe and dependable water supply to
meet the region's needs through the year 2030.

AUl of the action plans required the implementation of Conservation Scenario 3, which
was consistent with local perceptions and preferences for using conservation as a means
to conserve water in the MWA.

* Each plan was comprised of at least one component which was actively being pursued by
local water suppliers as a potential water supply project to meet water shortages in their
respective service areas. The Subregional and Local Plans specified projects consistent
with local plans. Plan 5 conflicted the most with local planning initiatives because it did
not consider construction of the Little Seneca Lake, which was a high priority project for
the WSSC.

The extensive use of utility rights-of-way for the raw water interconnection projects of
* Plans 2, 3, 4, and 5 reduced the total amount of land that would be needed for project

implementation and thus was most consistent with local land use development plans.
Plans 2 and 3 did so particularly because they contained the Potomac to Occoquan raw
water interconnection, which followed existing utilities for almost 70 percent of its

* length. In attempting to coordinate planning attempts, all of the raw water
interconnections utilized existing intakes on the Potomac River and existing WTP's.

* Social Cohesion

None of the action plans was projected to create any widespread long-term adverse
effects on the social cohesion of local communities within the region. The only serious
disruption to the patterns of life would be felt in the established areas -inundated by the
waters of Little Seneca Lake in rural Montgomery County (Plans 2, 3, and 4). Although

-, disruption to daily communication and transportation activities of urban and suburban
* communities would likely result from the construction of pipeline projects for all of the

action plans, these would be temporary in nature and normal activities should resume,
relatively unchanged from the pre-pipeline condition.

RESULTS OF EARLY-ACTION PLANNING

AUGUST 1979 PROGRESS REPORT

The final product of the Corps' early-action phase was a 10-volume Progress Report
published in August 1979 which documented study activities up to that date. The
Progress Report concentrated primarily on the formulation, assessment, and evaluation
of the five early-action Plans for Choice for the four Potomac service areas through the
year 2030. (It is important to remember that the early-action phase, although originally
intending to formulate plans to satisfy needs through the year 2000, actually investigated
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plans capable of carrying the region through the year 2030.) The Progress Report was
distributed to affected Federal, interstate, state, county and local governments, water
supply agencies, citizens groups, industries, and other interested parties for review and
comment.

The document was prepared to provide a wide base of information, from a regional
perspective, so that local experts could further evaluate the data and choose the best
course of action to meet the Potomac service area's water supply needs. No
recommendations for Federal involvement were made in the Progress Report, however,
as water supply development was viewed as a total non-Federal cost category in
accordance with the terms of the Water Supply Act of 1958. This approach placed the
responsibility for any initiative to solve the potential water supply problems squarely in
the hands of local and regional decison-makers.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

During the preparation and distribution of the Progress Report, two additional Water
Forum Notes were published. Water Forum Note 6 (June 1979) briefly described the

* screening of the nine plans in Iteration 11 to the five Plans for Choice in Iteration alI.
Water Forum Note 7 (September 1979) presented a comparison of plan costs as

* - apportioned to different users and an estimate of per capita plan costs by service area.
Many positive comments were received on the entire series of Water Forum Notes,
especially in regard to the simple overview they provided on the MWA's complex water
supply situation.

Following the distribution of the Progress Report, three public workshops and a public
meeting were conducted in October 1979 to discuss the findings of the early-action
phase. Generally favorable comments were received on the attempt to satisfy the water
needs with programs and projects capable of being implemented within the MWA
boundaries, the display of economic advantages for regional water supply management,
the inclusion of water conservation in all the action plans, and the openness of the public
involvement program. Generally unfavorable comments were received on the method of
cost apportionment (especially to Virginia), the lack of consideration given to water
quality, the assumed level of environmental flowby, the reality of achieving the
interjurisdictional cooperation necessary to implement the regional plans (Plans 4 or .5),
and the water demand projects which were based on Round I and not Round U growth
forecasts by MWCOG.

Written comments were also received from numerous sources concerning the Progress
Report. Samples of some of these letters are contained in Annex C - Vill - Background
Correspondence. Most of the written comments reflected the same concerns and issues
raised at the workshops and public meeting.

NAS/NAE MEETING AND REPORT

Additionally, the NAS/NAE Committee for the MWA Water Supply Study met on 27 and
* 2& September 1979 to review the Corps' Progress Report. This meeting resulted in a
* letter report from NAS/NAE dated I I December 1979 both complimenting and criticizing

certain aspects of the report. This letter report was followed by a more comprehensive
review report prepared by NAS/NAE and transmitted to the Corps on I October 1980.
Both the letter report and the review report are contained in Annex C-IX - Coordination

* with National Academy of Sciences - National Academy of Engineering.
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* FISRAC MEETING

* Recognizing that the impetus for any early-action plan would likely come from a
consensus of the affected states and water supply utilites, the Corps convened a meeting

* of its Federal-Interstate-State-Regional Advisory Committee (FISRAC) in December
1979. This committee had met several times before December 1979 and provided
valuable guidance and direction to the Corps during the formulation of the early-action
plans. The expressed purposes of the December 1919 FISRAC meeting were to respond
to concerns raised about the Progress Report and to decide on the future course of action
for implementing a plan to avert MWA water shortages. In retrospect, this FISRAC
meeting and actions stemming directly from it achieved far more than any of its
participants envisioned at the time.

Consensus was reached on a number of extremely important items related both to the
study in particular and the water supply problem in general. First, the FISRAC
acknowledged that a solution to the MWA's water supply problem, as displayed in the
Corps' Progress Report, could be implemented locally without Federal assistance. The
observation was made that water supply is a 100 percent non-Federal cost responsibility;
therefore, there was no reason to rely on the usually lengthy and costly Federal
authorization and funding process to provide a project which would have to be totally
repaid by the local jurisdictions anyway. The prevailing attitude was that these local
jurisdictions should decide on a water supply plan using the technical information
prepared by the Corps, and then proceed to implement the plan with their own
resources. No further action by the Federal government would be necessary. (This
consensus ultimately led to the Corps' decision not to forward the Progress Report
through higher authority to Congress for authorization of a "Federal" plan).

The second important consensus was that the District of Columbia and Rockville could
not independently solve their own water supply problems. Neither had existing reservoirs
or adequate land to develop them. Some form of regional cooperation on the part of
Maryland and Virginia was necessary to assist both Rockville and the District of
Columbia.

Third, the members of FISRAC observed that a regional water supply plan, such as Plan 4
in the Progress Report, resulted in significant cost-savings to the region. These savings
could be achieved through sharing of water supply sources, by staging of new projects
according to overall regional needs rather than strictly local (one water service area)
needs, through areawide implementation of a water conservation plan similar to
Conservation Scenario 3 in the Corps' Progress Report, and by conscious efforts on the
part of WSSC and FCWA to take full advantage of the reregulation concept. The WSSC
further mentioned that Little Seneca Lake, although originally designed as a local
project, could actually be used to serve regional needs if appropriate cost-sharing
arrangements could be negotiated. In essence, the FISRAC members narrowed in on Plan
4 as providing the basis for a cost-effective and acceptable framework for any regional
plan.

Finally, these three conclusions led naturally and directly to a fourth consensus, perhaps
the most important of all. The FISRAC participants agreed that the MWA's major
jurisdictions using the Potomac River should cooperatively manage their collective
existing water supplies and equitably share the benefits and costs of any new projects
among all users. Participants viewed this cooperation as a logical extension of the
coordination and cooperation already initiated through the signing of the Potomac Low
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Flow Allocation Agreement in 1978 and the creation of a "Section" in November 1979 byj
the Interstate Commission on the Potomac River Basin to develop Cooperative Water

* Supply Operations on the Potomac (CO-OP).

CREATION OF REGIONAL TASK FORCE

* Having reached these conclusions at the FISRAC meeting, the participants asked Mr.
Robert S. McGarry, General Manager of WSSC, to form a Washington Metropolitan

* Regional Water Supply Task Force of local elected officials to further develop and
implement a regional management strategy. The Regional Task Force first met in
January 1980, and worked through the summer of 1982 on devising and implementing a
regional water supply plan. The Regional Task Force was assisted by both a Technical
Advisory Group and a Citizens Advisory Group. The Regional Task Force and its
associated support groups made exceptional progress in their deliberations, aided
primarily by the growing spirit of cooperation among the various jurisdictions and the
recognition of the significant advantages to be gained by approaching the water suppy
problem from a regional management viewpoint.

Using the Corps' August 1979 Progress Report as a starting point, the Regional Task
Force proceded to develop its own regional plan amenable to timely local implementation
without direct Federal involvement. The Regional Task Force's plan included
components such as water conservation, reregulation, and Little Seneca Lake which were
examined in the Progress Report. Additionally, the Regional Task Force incorporated
the findings of the CO-OP modelling efforts performed in 1980 and 1981 by ICPRB to
establish formal regional regulation guidelines for coordinating reservoir releases and
utilities' water withdrawal (As these modelling efforts were conducted after completion
of the Progress Report, they were considered in the Corp's long-range phase of study and
are further described in a later section.) The Regional Task Force plan, like the Corps'
early-action plans, were estimated to satisfy the water supply needs in the four Potomac
service areas until at least the year 2030. In concept, the Regional Task Force plan was
very similar to Plan 4 formulated by the Corps of Engineers with the exception that a
Potomac to Patuxent raw water interconnection was not included. Optimum regional
management of the water supply system, as outlined during the CO-OP modelling efforts,
would negate the need for this additional structural project prior to the year 2030.

The most important accomplishments of the Regional Task Force, however, were not in
selecting technical components for the plan but in negotiating the numerous agreements
and contracts which would be necessary to implement the plan. Such institutional
arrangements were originally viewed as nearly insurmountable obstacles blocking any
move toward regional water supply management. To the credit of the Regional Task
Force, though, it was able to use the Corp's Progtress Report- the mathematical modelling
efforts of the CO-OP program, and its own work to convince others of the significant
advantages of such regional cooperation. Furthermore, the Regional Task Force took the
initiative to negotiate the necessary institutional arrangements so that implementation
of the plan could proceed expeditiously.

STATUS OF EARLY-ACTION PLANNING

By early 1982, the Regional Task Force had reached general agreement on the technical
components of its plan and the necessary institutional arrangements. A significant
milestone was subsequently achieved on 22 July 1982 when the responsible Federal, state
and local officials gathered to sign the final agreements and contracts to implement the
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regional plan. Taken together, the six signed agreements and contracts created a unified
"package" which formalized the MWA's future commitment to regional water supply
management. This commitment took the following forms:

A contract by which WSSC, FCWA, and WAD/DC will purchase all water supply
storage (both initial and future) in Bloomington Lake. Yearly repayments to the
Corps for capital and O&M cost allocated to water supply are to be shared
among WSSC (50 percent), FCWA (20 percent), and WAD/DC (30 percent). See
Annex H - IX for a copy of the contract.

- A novation agreement between the Corps of Engineers and the Maryland
Potomac Water Authority terminating the original contract for initial water
supply storage repayment for Bloomington Lake. See Annex H-X for a copy of
the novation agreement.

- An agreement between WSSC, WAD/DC, and FCWA to share the capital and O&M
costs of the water supply portion of Little Seneca Lake, with WSSC assuming a 50
percent share, WAD/DC assuming a 40 percent share, and FCWA assuming a 10
percent share. (The cost of land for the buffer zone and for recreation is not to be
shared). See Annex B-li for a copy of the cost-sharing agreement.

- An agreement among WSSC, FCWA, WAD/DC, and Allegany County, Maryland
to share the O&M costs of Savage River Reservoir, presently borne entirely by
Allegany County, because Savage River Reservoir releases will be necessary to
neutralize acidic releases from Bloomington Lake. Annual shares are to be
repaid by WSSC (40 percent), FCWA (16 percent), WAD/DC (24 percent), and
Allegany County (20 percent). See Annex B-Ill for a copy of this agreement.

- Modification to the existing LFAA to eliminate the provision that freezes the
computation of each jurisdiction's low flow share after 1988 and to include
Little Seneca Lake releases as flow subject to the allocation formula. This
modification is to become effective only when Little Seneca Lake is operational
and the regional operating agreement is in place. See Annex D-IV for a copy of
the LFAA and the modification.

An agreement among WSSC, WAD/DC, and FCWA to use ICPRB's CO-OP
program to achieve the regional operational water supply objectives stated
below. See Annex B-I for a copy of the Water Supply Coordination Agreement.

(1) Maintain the risk of invoking the Potomac Low Flow Allocation
Agreement (LFAA) at less than five percent during the repeat of any historical drought.

(2) Maintain the risk of entering the Emergency State of the LFAA at less
than two percent with full reservoirs on June 1.

(3) Maintain the risk of not refilling any reservoir used for water supply at

less than five percent.

(4) Maintain the LFAA specified low flow over Little Falls dam at 100 mgd.

(5) Minimize conflict between normal utility operations and drought
operatons.
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(6) Provide consistency with the requirements of the LFAA.

An agreement to share the construction and O&M costs of any further MWA
water supply project after Little Seneca Lake among the parties in accordance
with the formulas below. Further, water from such a project would be subject
to allocation according to the LFAA. The terms of this arrangement were also
included in the Water Supply Coordination Agreement (see Annex B-I).

DC's Share % (A-B)
(A-B) + (C-D) + E-F) x 100

FCWA's Share % = (C-D)
(A-B) + (C-D) + (E-F) x 100

WSSC's Share % = (E-F)
(A-B) + (C-D) + (E-F) x 100

Where:

A = The average number of gallons of processed water pumped daily by
the Aqueduct to all its customers from all sources (expressed in
million gallons per day) during the month of July in each of the five
years immediately preceding the award of a contract(s) for the
construction of the additional water supply facilities.

B = The average number of gallons of processed water pumped daily by
the Aqueduct to all its customers from all sources (expressed in
million gallons per day) during the month of July in each of the years
1981 through 1985.

C = Same as A, except substitute the number of gallons of process water
pumped daily.

D = Same as B, except subsititue the number of gallons of processed
water pumped daily by the FCWA.

E = Same as A, except substitute the number of gallons of processed
water pumped daily by the WSSC.

F = Same as B, except substitute the number of gallons of processed
water pumped daily by the WSSC.

With these agreements and contracts in place, WSSC is now proceeding with construction
of Little Seneca Lake, a key element of the regional plan. All of the necessary State and
Federal permits have been obtained, the design phase has been completed, and financing

'' has been arranged. Ground breaking ceremonies were held in September 1982.

In a related matter, proposed legislation has been submitted to the U.S. Congress to
permit the sale of water from the Federally owned Washington Aqueduct directly to
authorities in the State of Maryland in a manner similar to the sale of water to Virginia
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communities authorized under existing legislation. This authorization would allow the
construction of finished water interconnections between the Washington Aqueduct
Division and the Washington Suburban Commission in order to provide more efficient

* -~ management of existing water supplies and to provide for mutual assistance between the
utilities in time of need. Such finished water interconnections were also a direct
outgrowth of the Corps' Progress Report which examined these linkages between finished
water distribution systems. All exenses are to be paid by the requesting entity, which
shall also pay charges for the use of such water.

In summary, then, the most significant accomplishments of the August 1979 Progress
Report were that it demonstrated the measurable advantages of regional water supply
cooperation and the feasibility of local implementable solutions with the MWA
boundaries. The findings of the Progress Report, along with the CO-OP modelling
program by ICPRB, provided both the background information and the necessary
incentive for local jurisdictions to proceed toward a regional solution for the water
supply problem.

A f undamental objective of the Corps' early-action program was therefore achieved by
means of the Progress Report: i.e., to enable decisions and implementation of high
priority water supplypasi a timely fashion.

LONG-RANGE PHASE

OVERVIEW

As originally envisioned, the long-range phase of the MWA Water Supply Study was to
consider the water supply needs beyond the year 2000, and focus attention on a full range
of water supply alternatives in addition to those considered in early-action planning.

*However, the actions of the MWA water utilities since the 1979 'Progress Report
* drastically altered the water supply situation. First, as a result of the planned con-

struction of the new supply source (Little Seneca Lake) and the implementation of
* regional management of the supply system, the water supply base condition (the

"without" condition) changed significantly, necessitating a redefinition of the water sup -
* ply problem for this portion of the study. In addition, the full implementation of these

programs would probably satisfy the MWA water supply demands through the year 2030.
Therefore, the purpose and scope of the long-range phase was modified in part to reflect
these changes.

Subsequently, the long-range phase of the MWA Water Supply Study concentrated on four
points. First, the supply and demand conditions were redefined, taking into account the
recent regional developments. Then, the capability of the existing system (the "without"

* condition) was reevaluated using a simulation model developed specifically for the MWA
system. Next, the system's response to large changes in the supply and demand condi-
tions was investigated, in order to ascertain the sensitivity of the system. Lastly, the
full range of water supply alternatives was evaluated in the context of the redefined
system's capability and sensitivity.
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PROBLEM REDEFINITION

After the Progress Rep~ort was published in 1979, it was recognized that there were sev-
eral shortcomings in the definition of the MWA water supply problem as stated in the
early-action planning phase. First, the early-action supply was based mainly on the 7-day
and 30-day system capacities and statistical flow duration data. It did not address low
flow periods of longer duration or the flexibility of a regional system which can trade off
between upstream and local impoundments, nor did it examine the benefits to be derived
from this type of system operation. (A regionally managed system also has the advan-
tage of allowing the water utilities to choose between reservoir and river withdrawals, to
best meet their demands.)

Second, the early-action analysis, which assumed a continuous release of 135 mgd from
Bloomington Lake, did not consider variable Bloomington water supply releases to satisfy
fluctuating regional needs. Consequently, the operation of the Bloomington project
assumed in the early-action analysis was inefficient and not fully representative of its
supply potential.

Third, the early-action analysis did not thoroughly examine the eff ects of the low flow
period on all of the system's reservoirs. Specif ically, it did not evaluate the effects of
long-term droughts on the reservoirs' capability to deliver adequate quantities of water
throughout the drought. This was a serious shortcoming because the availability of stor-
age would most likely be the limiting constraint of the supply system in a long-term
drought.

In addition to these major shortcomings, the early-action supply base did not include
regional management of the Savage River Reservoir nor did it account for travel time
and flow losses between Bloomington Lake and the MWA's Potomac intakes, which could
be significant during low flow periods.

Recognizing these inadequacies of the early-action phase, the study team decided to re-
evaluate the supply base methodology. This review process culminated in the
establishment of several analytical goals for the long-range supply base. These goals
were:

(1) to examine Bloomington Lake and Savage River Reservoirs, in detail, as well
as to the other local reservoirs,

(2) to analyze the effects of several months of flow as well as shorter periods,
such as seven days,

(3) to incorporate the LFAA provisions and the reregulation plans for the
Occoquan and Patuxent distribution facilities,

(4) to include the effects of transit losses and time between Bloomington and the
MWA intakes.
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(5) to evaluate the trade-off s between upstream and downstream (local) storage

and between reservoir and river withdrawals,

(6) to examine the utility of regional cooperation by simulating the system's
reservoirs for maximum, efficient use on a regional level,

(7) to investigate more effective release strategies for Bloomington, ano

(8) to include flexibility in the supply parameters for additional analyses.

At the same time that the early-action methodology was being reviewed, research work
at the Johns Hopkins University (JHU) was exploring state-of-the-art techniques for
defining the MWA water supply problems. Toward this end, JHU researchers had investi-

* gated mathematical hydrologic models; however, these models were unable to
incorporate some important system constraints, such as the LFAA and reregulation.
These models were also limited in time scale, using time intervals of one month or

* - longer. As such, they masked more frequent fluctuations in streamflow which are
critical in the Potomac River Basin. Therefore, the JH-U investigators turned to site-
specific simulation modelling.

Simulation modelling describes the changes in a supply system caused by user actions and
decisions and provides a record of how the system reacts to a sequence of flow data and
needs. By their nature, simulation models can incorporate many site-specific elements.
Consequently, simulation modelling could address the important institutional constraints
(e.g., the LFAA) where other techniques could not.

Additionally, the recent developments in the MWA water supply situation changed the
character of the supply and demand problem. In the early-action analysis, the emphasis
was on a comparison of the rate (mgd) of supply (Potomac flow and reservoir with-
drawals) versus demand. The realization of reregulation plans, Little Seneca Lake,
Bloomington water supply storage, and regional cooperation effectively reduced the
short-term water supply flow problems. The remaining constraL-It in the supply situation
was then the volume of storage available in a long-term drought. This volumetric supply
and demand relationship became the major aspect of the problem to be addressed in the
long-range planning phase. This type of problem lent itself easily to a simulation type of
analysis.

In late 1979, the JHU efforts had advanced to the point where they had a working MWA
simulation model. Since this new tool was available, the Corps of Engineers contracted
with the model developer to adapt the Hopkins simulation model to the MWA Water
Supply Study needs for the long-range planning phase. In addition, the Corps' study team
further modified the model to specifically address the analytical goals stated earlier.
This model, named the Potomac River Interactive Simulation Model (PRISM/COE) was
then used extensively in the long-rang phase for both redefinition of the MWA problem
and evaluation of the supply effectiveness of different operating strategies and supply
alternatives.

The PRISM/COE model was designed to simulate the operation management of the MWA
multi-reservoir and river system on a weekly basis for the 50 years of flow record be
record between October 1929 and September 1979. The model incorporates the major
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supply elements of the MWA system: Bloomington Lake, Savage River Reservoir,
Triadelphia and Rocky Gorge Reservoirs, Occoquan Reservoir, and the Potomac River.
At the time of the PRISM/COE development in the late 1970's, the construction of Little
Seneca Lake did not appear imminent; therefore, the reservoir was not included in the
model. However, Little Seneca Lake was simulated separately. Details of the calcu-
lations can be found in Appendix D, Supplies, Demands, and Deficits.

The PRISM/COE simulation model is able to monitor the storage levels and releases of
all of the reservoirs as well as flows in the major streams. The model also accounts for
the effects of reregulation throughout a drought, as well as the travel time between the
upstream reservoirs and the MWA. Important system constraints such as Bloomington
flood control and water quality operations and the LFAA are defined in the model
programming. The model also provides a detailed accounting of Bloomington storage and
releases, charactistic of the probable regulation of the project. Full details of the
PRISM/COE simulation model are described in Annex H-Ill - PRISM/COE Development
and Application.

As a result of its unique capabilities, the PRISM/COE model played an important role in
redefining the MWA problems by simulating the new "without" condition for the Potomac
users as well as by testing potential operating schemes. In conjunction with other techni-
cal analyses, the model was able to identify a good operating policy for regional
management of the system from a water quality as well as a water supply perspective.
This policy, in turn, was included in the "without" condition analysis, since it represented
how the system would most likely be operated. In addition, the model also formed the
basis for the supply analysis in the Bloomington Lake Reformulation Study since its
structure was designed to evaluate the Bloomington storage in detail.

The selected baseline regional operation strategy as well as the other supply and demand
assumptions for the long-range phase are outlined below. Many of them were specifically
developed for the PRISM/COE model analysis. These assumptions were then used to
evaluate the capability of the existing system without further action by the water
suppliers (the "without" condition).

-- DEMAND

In the early action phase of the MWA Water Supply Study, the deficit analysis for the
*" ' Potomac service areas used the Conservation Scenario 3 demands, based on MWCOG

Round I population forecasts. For the long-range planning phase, these demands were
reevaluated in the context of the current available information. The results of this
reevaluation are presented below.

In 1980, MWCOG published its Round H forecasts for population in the MWA. These pro-
jections were not significantly different from the Round I forecasts. The Round II
intermediate projections showed a total population in the Washington, D.C. SMSA of
about 8 percent less than the Round I forecasts. However, most of the differences be-
tween Round I and Round II were reflected in the outlying service areas, with only minor
decreases in the Potomac River users' jurisdictions. Furthermore, the Round I population

* projections and subsequent water demands had been accepted by several local groups,
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including CO-OP and the Regional Task Force, as the basis for their water supply plan-
ning efforts. For these reasons, the Round If population projections were not pursued
further in the demand analysis for the Potomac users. The Round It projections,
however, were used for the outlying areas as described in Appendix I.

In the past few years, the water supply utilities in the MWA have continued their efforts
in water conservation. Reconfirming their decision in the early-action phase, the
Potomac users still felt that the 10 to I I percent damand reduction by 2030, represented
by the conservation measures contained in Scenario 3 demands, would be reasonable and
attainable. Therefore, Conservation Scenario 3 demands were assumed in the long-range
planning phase.

Based on the existing planning conditions and the early-action demand assumptions, the
Conservation Scenario 3 and Round I population forecasts were considered appropriate
for the long-range planning. As in the earlier analysis, monthly demand variations were
recognized. However, the weekly demand peaks of the early-action phase were not used
in the long-range deficit analysis for several reasons. First, the PRISM/COE simulation
model which was used in the long-range deficit analysis showed that weekly demand
peaks had little or no impact on the overall supply availability in a long-term drought.
Second, emergency conservation measures, such as those required by the Metropolitan
Washington Water Supply Emergency Agreement, would be capable of controlling large
fluctuations in demand. Additionally, the Round II population forecasts indicated less
future growth in the Potomac dependent service areas which was not reflected in the

,: Round I monthly average demands. As a result, the Round I demands were considered
"* conservative from a deficit point of view. The set of 2030 demands for WSSC, WAD, and

FCWA services areas, which were used in the long-range phase formulation, are tabu-
lated in Table B-33. These monthly demands are identical to those developed in the
early-action phase.

*SUPPLY

The supply base for the MWA was expanded to include Little Seneca Lake and regional
reservoir operations in the long-range planning phase. In addition, the available storages
as well as the withdrawal capacities for the system's reservoirs were used as con-
straints. The available storage for each reservoir was determined by simulating inflows
and outflows (evaporation releases and withdrawals) on a weekly basis using the
PRISM/COE model.

For the offstream reservoirs, a conservation capacity of 10,300 million gallons (mg) for
the Occoquan Reservoir, and a total conservation capacity of 10,100 mg for both WSSC
reservoirs on the Patuxent River, were assumed. The Occoquan storage capacity
included the two-foot extension to the dam by the addition of a poured in place concrete
cap. The water supply withdrawals from these offstream reservoirs were limited by the

* maximum weekly treatment capacities of their systems. For the Occoquan (FCWA), this
value was 95 mgd, while WSSC could only treat a maximum of 55 mgd, on a weekly basis
which was the basic time unit used in PRISM/COE. Additionally, the treatment facilities

. at the reservoirs require a constant minimum ' .w for operational reasons, so minimum
reservoir withdrawals of 30 mgd (Occoquan) anu 20 mgd (Patuxent) were assumed.
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TABLE B-33

LONG-RANGE MWA WATER SUPPLY DEMANDS
2030, CONSERVATION SCENARIO 3

Demand (mgd)

Month WSSC WAD FCWA TOTAL

January 224 199 115 538

February 224 198 115 537

March 225 193 116 534

April 235 202 126 563

May 263 212 138 613

June 291 238 150 679

July 304 259 163 726

August 290 256 154 700

September 290 239 146 675

October 251 219 130 600

November 233 206 123 562

December 229 201 121 551
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The conservation storage capacity of Little Seneca Lake was defined as 4,020 mg. Water
supply releases from Little Seneca Lake were assumed to flow without loss to the MWA
intakes within a day. The timing and magnitude of the releases were based on deficit
conditions in the MWA. The water supply releases were restricted to the maximum
outlet capacity of 275 mgd. The assumed release policy was not necessarily the optimal
strategy for regional management; however, with eventual regional management of the
supply system, a day-to-day operational model will be able through CO-OP to better
maximize the use of the system elements, including Little Seneca Lake.

For the "without" condition, Bloomington Lake's conservation capacity was set at the
authorized level of 30,000 mg (92,000 acre-feet), of which 13,370 mg (41,000 acre-feet)
was allocated to water supply storage for non-Federal users, and 16,630 mg (51,000 acre-
feet) to water quality storage controlled by the Federal government. The available
Savage conservation storage was defined as 5,900 mg since about 600 mg cf Savage's
6,500 mg conservation capacity is set aside for water supply for the Town of
Westernport.

The operation of the two upstream reservoirs within the regional supply system was very
important to the supply base in the long-range planning phase. Consequently, it was
studied in great detail with the PRISM/COE model as part of the Bloomington Lake
Reformulation Study. Many of the decisions used in this supply analysis were derived
from the investigations in that study, and are detailed in Appendix H-, Bloomington Lake
Reformulation Study. For the upstream regulation, both reservoirs were assumed to fol-
low their existing rule curves, drawing down the pools in winter for flood control and
bringing them back up in late spring. Water quality releases were made from each reser-
voir based on meeting a flow target of 78 mgd (120 cfs) at Luke, Maryland, and
maintaining acceptable water quality in the North Branch Potomac River. This minimum
flow value was the result of detailed reservoir and stream water quality modelling, as
described in Annex H-11, Water Quality Investigations. Also, the modelling indicated that
the proportion of Savage to Bloomington releases should vary depending on the time of
the year and the total flow at Luke. This was taken into consideration in the scheduling
of water quality releases for the long-range supply and demand analysis.

Water supply storage in Bloomington was released to meet downstream MWA needs when
the Potomac River flow declined to low levels; at the same time, a proportional Savage
release was made to dilute the acidic Bloomington release. The volume of upstream
water supply release varied with time, as the need for extra supply arose. The timing of
releases was a key factor in the supply scenario, and as such was the subject of intensive
investigations using the PRISM/COE model.

With regional management of the system, the balance between upstream reservoir usage
and downstream reservoir usage became quite important to the overall MWA supply
base. Releasing large volumes of upstream (Bloomington) storage allowed large Potomac
withdrawals, thereby preserving the downstream reservoir storage. However, this strate-
gy quickly depleted the Bloomington water supply storage and proved to be a great risk in
a long-term drought. A large degree of reliance on the Occoquan and Patuxent reser-
voirs drained their storages rapidly, but maintained a large supply in Bloomington. This
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policy could prove ineffective if the Potomac flows dropped off quickly and upstream
releases were not made in time. The balance between the two sets of reservoirs essen-
tially became a fine tuning of the system supply network. During the long-range planning
analysis, this balance was studied intensively and a proper balance was selected, taking
into account environmental, water quality, and water supply concerns. This was then the
basis for the regional reservoir management strategy. The particulars of this
investigation can be found in Appendix H.

In addition to these reservoirs, the MWA supply base also consisted of the Potomac River
source. For the long-range phase, the Potomac River flows were simulated from histori-
cal flow records. The natural Potomac River flow was then adjusted for the Bloomington
and Savage reservoir-controlled areas. The Potomac River flow which was available to
the MWA users was then this natural base flow plus any releases (water quality or water
supply) from the upstream reservoirs. About 47 percent of the upstream release was as-
sumed to arrive within the actual week of release, and the remaining .53 percent in the
f ollowing week. These travel times and volumes were the results of low flow modelling
by the USGS in their travel time study which is discussed in Annex H-V - 'USGS Flow Loss
and Travel Time Studies. On top of these releases, would be any Little Seneca Lake
releases.

The Potomac River supply was allocated to the three major Potomac users (FCWA,
WSSC, and WAD) according to the allocation formula set forth in the LFAA and des-
cribed in the early-action portion of this appendix. For the long-range analysis, the
potential freeze option of the LFAA was not invoked because the LFAA signatories had
modified the LFAA to eliminate the freeze provision once Little Seneca construction was
completed. The final Potomac withdrawal of each utillty was limited by this allocation,
the demand that could be supplied by its Potomac facility, and the capacity of its intake
facility. For FCWA, WSSC, and WAD, the Potomac intake capacities were set at 200,
400, and 650 mgd, respectively. These values are identical to those assumed in the early-
action supply evaluation.

The Potomac River water supply withdrawals were also limited by the designated estuary
flowby minimum. For the long-range "without" condition, this value was defined as 100
mgd as recommended by the state of Maryland in their report, The Potomac River
Environmental Flowby Study. This study, an outgrowth of the LFAA negotiations, was an
assssment of the effects of low flows on the Potomac River ecosystem. The executive
summary of the study is contained in Annex D-V.

These elements and considerations, thus formed the water supply base for the long-range
phase. A comparison of the analytical elements for the supply and demand analyses of
the early-action phase and the long-range phase is presented in Table B-34. This table
demonstrates that the long-range phase devoted considerably more analysis to reservoir
storage and regional management of the IMWA system than did the early-action phase.
This was the result of using simulation modelling as the major analytical tool.

SYSTEM EVALUATION

Using the redefined supply and demand base, a PRISM/COE simulation was performed for
the 50 years of historical flow data between 1929 and 1979. This simulation established
the "without condition" for the long-range phase. The input data for this simulation are
summarized in Table B-35. The simulation results for the 1930-31 and 1966 flows are
presented in Table B-36.
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TABLE B-34

COMPARISON OF WATER SUPPLY BASE
AND DEMAND ASSUMPTIONS

EARLY-ACTION VS. LONG-RANGE

Description Early-Action Long-Range Planning

MWA Demands Round I forecast Round I forecast
Conservation Scenario 3* Conservation Scenario 3
Weekly peaks Monthly Average

Potomac Withdrawal Capacity
FCWA 200 mgd 200 mgd
WSSC 400 mgd 400 mgd
WAD 650 mgd 650 mgd

Occoquan Max. Withdrawal 95 mgd 95 mgd
Patuxent Max. Withdrawal 55 mgd 55 mgdOccoquan Storage Not Addressed** 10,300 mg
Patuxent Storage Not Addressed** 10,100 mg

Bloomington Storage, Total Not Addressed** 30,000 mg
Water Quality Not Addressed 16,630 mg
Water Supply Not Addressed 13,370 mg

Bloomington Release 135 mgd Regional Need-Dependent
Travel Time of U/S Release Not Addressed 47% 1st Week, 53% 2nd Week
Little Seneca Lake Storage Not Addressed*** 4,020 mg
Little Seneca Lake Release Not Addressed*** Offset Potential Deficits
Regional Management Not Addressed Systems Approach
Flow Data Frequncy-Duration Recorded Drought Simulation

* Although not truly part of the demand base, Conservation Scenario 3 was considered as an
element in all of the proposed plans of the early-action phase.

.' The storages in these reservoirs were not analyzed in detail in the early-action analysis;
however, their storage was considered as a supply source via their release capacity.

.. *: Little Seneca Lake was considered in the plan formulation aspect, rather than the supply base.
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TABLE B-35

SUPPLY AND DEMAND
WITHOUT CONDITION FOR LONG-RANGE PHASE

Assumption Value

Bloomington Lake
Total Conservation Storage 30,000 mg
Water Supply Storage 13,37 0 mg
Water Quality Storage 16,630 mg
Minimum Release 32 mgd
Water Supply Release variable

* Seasonal Drawdown for Flood Control yes
Savage River Reservoir

Available Storage 5,900 mg
Minimum Release 13 mgd
Seasonal Drawdown for Flood Control yes

Flow Target at Luke, Maryland 78 mgd
Bloomington: Savage Release Ratios time-dependent, flow-dependent -

Water Supply Target Factor 0.6
Transit Factor, First Week 47%
Transit Factor, Second Week 53%
Flow Loss Between Luke and MWA Intakes 0 mgd
Occoquan Reservoir

Water Supply Storage 10,300 mg
Environmental Flowby 0 mgd
Minimum Withdrawal 30 mgd
Maximum Withdrawal 95 mgd

Patuxent Reservoirs (Triadelphia & Rocky Gorge)
Water Supply Storage 10,100 mg
Environmental Flowby 10 mgd
Minimum Withdrawal 20 mgd
Maximum Withdrawal 55 mgd

Little Seneca Lake
Water Supply Storage 4,020 mg
Environmental Flowby 1.12 mgd
Minimum Withdrawal 0 mgd
Maximum Withdrawal 275 mgd

Potomac Withdrawal Capacity
WAD 650 mgd

WSSC 400 mgd
FCWA 200 mgd

Potomac Estuary Flowby 100 mgd
LFAA provisions No Freeze

Demand Year 2030
Level of Conservation Scenario 3
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TABLE B-36

SUMMARY OF SIMULATION RESULTS FOR LONG-RANGE PHASE
WITHOUT CONDITION - 100 MGD FLOWBY

1930-31 1966
Maximum Deficit, mgd

WSSC 0 0
FCWA 0 0
WAD 0 0
Region 0 0

Cumulative Deficit, mg
WSSC 0 0
FCWA 0 0
WAD 0 0
T0 0,

Available Storage Remaining, mg
Water Supply

Bloomington 11,822 12,255
Occoquan 1,780 6,181
Patuxent 4,758 7,033
Little Seneca 3t797 3,082
Total 22,15.7 28,551

% of capacity (37,790 mg) 58.6% 75.6%

Non-Water Supply
Bloomington 13,275 13,645

Savaste 4,8014,3
Total 18,076 18,376

% of Capacity (22,530 mg) 80.2% 81.6%

Total Storage Remaining 40,233 46,927
% of Capacity (60,320 mg) 66.7% 77.8%

Weeks at Minimum Flowby Level 13 7
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The "without condition" simulation for the long-range phase showed that the MWA supplyj
system, as it currently is projected, could satisfy 2030 demands (Conservation Scenario 3)

without difficulty. For the longest historical drought (1930-31) as well as the severest
low flow occurrence (1966), the system would experience no deficits. A key to the

- . system's operation without deficits is the availability of Little Seneca Lake releases on
short notice. On some occasions, unpredicted sudden drops in Potomac River flow could

*cause deficits if releases from Little Seneca Lake are not immediately available.

For the 1930-31 drought, the simulated system operated for 13 weeks at the minimum
flowby level as depicted in the Potomac River hydrograph in Figure B-22. For the
remaining simulated periods in the 50 years of flow record, the minimum flowby of 100
mgd was reached in a total of II weeks of system operation: 7 weeks during 1966, 2
weeks during 1964, and 2 weeks during 1932. Otherwise, the system passed higher flows
into the Potomac Estuary.

SENSITIVITY OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND BASE

Noting that the PRISM/COE simulations indicated the system could easily handle histori-
cal droughts with the 100 mgd flowby target, a sensitivity analysis using higher estuary
flowby levels was performed. Additional flowby targets of 300 mgd and 500 mgd were
selected for the sensitivity analysis. While the PRISM/COE simulations modelled the
higher targets as an estuary need, the higher flowbys could also be viewed as additional

• !system demands on the Potomac River source or as lower Potomac base flows. The addi-
tional Potomac demands could be the result of (1) population growth higher than
anticipated in the Round I forecast, (2) higher unit water use than that indicated by

*r Conservation Scenario 3, or (3) reduction in the water supply capability of an offstream
source, such as the Occoquan or Patuxent Reservoirs. In addition, the higher Potomac
demand could conceptually represent a lower base river flow than recorded in the past 50

* years. Therefore, the analysis of several flowby levels was structured to evaluate how
sensitive the MWA system was to higher demands or lower supply conditions than those in
the "without condition" analysis which formed the basis for the long-range phase.

The simulation results for the flowby targets of 100, 300, and 500 mgd are tabulated in
Tables B-37 and B-38 for two major historical low flow periods, the 1930-31 and 1966
droughts. In all other years of simulation, Little Seneca Lake releases were needed with
a flowby target of 500 mgd in only three years. Otherwise, the system managed easily
and Little Seneca releases were not required to maintain an adequate supply. For these
other years, any Little Seneca Lake drawdowns were due to net evaporation losses.

With the 300 mgd estuary flowby target, system deficits occurred only for the 1930-31
flow simulation. The 500 mgd flowby target resulted in a severe MWA deficit in 1930-31,
a moderate deficit in 1966, and an insignificant deficit in 1963. The extent of the
deficits and flow conditions during the 1930-31 drought is clearly depicted by the
simulated Potomac River hydrographs in Figures B-23 and B-24.

In these hydrographs, the estimated regional deficit is graphed for each week as the
shaded bars below the designated flowby level. The sum of these bars (the area) is the
cumulative deficit which would be experienced if that level of flowby was enforced.
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FIGURE B-22

SIMULATED POTOMAC RIVER HYDROGRAPH

WITHOUT CONDITI.ON, 100 MGD FLOWLBYj
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TABLE B-37

SUMMARY OF SIMULATION RESULTS FOR LONG-RANGE PHASE
WITHOUT CONDITION

1930-31 FLOWS

Flowby Level, mgd

Maximum Deficit, mgd 10 300 500
wSSC 03 7
FCWA 0 23 63
WAD 0 38 150
Region 0 99 362

Cumulative Deficit, mg
WSSC 0 835 14,503
FCWA 0 607 4,928
WAD 0 942 12,604
Total 0 2,384 32,035

Available Storage Remaining, mg
Water Supply

Bloomington 11,822 0 0
Occoquan 1,780 0 0
Patuxent 4,758 2,707 1,379
Little Seneca 3,797 0 0
Total 22,157 ,707 1,379

% of Capacity (37,790 mg) 58.6% 7.2% 3.6%

Non-Water Supply
Bloomington 13,275 6,852 6,778
Savage q801 543 0
Total 18,076 7,395 6,778

% of Capacity (22,530 mg) 80.2% 32.8% 30.1%

Total Storage Remaining 40,233 10,102 8,157
% of Total Capacity (60,320 mg) 66.7% 16.7% 13.5%

Weeks at Minumum Flowby Level 13 18 21
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TABLE B-38

SUMMARY OF SIMULATION RESULTS FOR LONG-RANGE PHASE
WITHOUT CONDITION

1966 FLOWS

Flowby Level, mgd

100 300 500

Maximum Deficit, mgd
WSSC 0 0 235
FCWA 0 0 51
WAD 0 0 203
Region 0 0 487

Cumulative Deficit, mg
WSSC 0 0 2,802
FCWA 0 0 713
WAD -0 0 2,343
Total 0 0 5,858

Available Storage Remaining, mg
Water Supply

Bloomington 12,225 862 0
Occoquan 6,181 6,163 5,764
Patuxent 7,033 7,171 6,789
Little Seneca 3,082 3,942
Total 28,551 18,138 12,553

% of Capacity (37,790 mg) 75.6% 48.0% 33.2%

Non-Water Supply
Bloomington 13,645 13,344 13,234

Savage4731 1,797 1,194
Total 18,376 15,141 14,428

% of Capacity (22,530 mg) 8 1.6% 67.2% 64.0%

Total Storage Remaining 46,927 33,279 26,981
% of Total Capacity (60,320) 77.8% 55.2% 44.7%

Weeks at Minimum Flowby Level 7 6 8

* This 1966 simulation started with the Little Seneca pool partially drawn down, due to
*. 1965 releases.
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FIGURE B-23

SIMULATED POTOM4AC RIVER HYDROGRAPH
WITHOUT CONDITION, 300 MGD FLOWEY
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FIGURE B-24

SIMULATED POTOMAC RIVER IIYDROGRAPH
WITHOUT CONDITION, 500 MCD FLOWBY
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CONCLUSIONS

The recent developments in the MWA water supply situation have changed the character
of the supply vs. demand problem. In the early-action analysis, the emphasis was on a
rate of supply (Potomac flow and reservoir withdrawals) versus demand. This analysis
concluded that there was potential for short-duration water supply shortages within the
50-year planning period. However, the realization of reregulation plans, Little Seneca
Lake, Bloomington water supply storage, conservation plans and regional cooperation,
have effectively (eliminated) any short-term water supply problems given 100 mgd
flowby. The remaining limitation of the supply base is the volume of storage available in
a more severe, extended drought with higher flowby values. This volumetric supply and
demand relationship was the nature of the problem to be addressed in the long-range
planning phase.

Based on the fifty years of historical flows, the current storage facilities (including the
proposed Little Seneca Lake) can easily provide an adequate supply to the MWA through
the year 2030, under the "without condition." Under the worst simulated conditions (the
1930-31 drought), only about one-third of the system's storage was required to meet the
system's demand, indicating that under even lower base flows, the system should be ade-
quate for the projected demands, and potentially higher flowbys.

L. .' With an increase in the level of flowby to 300 mgd (or an increase in demand and reduc-
tion in supply) the MWA system would severely tax its storage resources in a serious,
long-term drought. The PRISM/COE simulations indicated that for 1930-31 drought
condition the system's water supply storage would be reduced to only 7 percent of its
capacity. In addition, the system would experience nearly 2,400 million gallons in de-
ficit. For a 150-day drought, this deficit would average about 16 million gallons per day.

Much larger increases in demand or reductions in supply from the "without" condition
would have even more significant effects, Assuming a flowby of 500 mgd (a change of
400 mgd) would result in 32,000 million gallons of regional deficit over a five-month
period during a recurrence of the 1930-31 drought, or an average of 210 mgd. The
system storage would be reduced to about 4 percent of its capacity. In addition, the

. system would experience a moderate deficit under the 1966 flow conditions, and would
start to have shortages under even less severe flows.

APPROACH TO LONG RANGE FORMULATION

The preceding sections dealing with problem redefinition using PRISM/COE model simu-
lations demonstrated that local actions would essentially eliminate water supply
shortages under the projected supply, demand, and flowby conditions. In addition to this
major conclusion, it was also demonstrated that additional demands placed on the system
would result in regional deficits varying in magnitude depending upon the timing and
volume of additional demand. These deficits might arise from a variety of circumstances
such as a higher desired level of environmental flowby, higher than anticipated rates of
population growth, and/or the reduction or failure of the available supply base.

Given the charge by the authorizing legislation of the study to evaluate a full spectrum
of water supply alternatives available to the MWA and considering the sensitivity of the
new "without condition" to variations in the supply or demand base, the objective of the
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long-range phase of the study then became to develop, evaluate, and present additional
information on alternatives for the region which could produce additional volumes of
supply over and above that which would be required given the base condition. In this
way, the report would provide nvew information to area planners as to the technical
feasibility and impact of water supply alternatives such as pricing, use of the Potomac
Estuary, wastewater reuse, and groundwater use from the Coastal Plain aquifiers.

Unlike the early action phase of the study which presented "plans for choice," the long-
range phase was not directed towards offering any additional plans. Rather, the long-
range portion of this report is intended to serve as an information document, displaying
the preliminary costs, and discussing the technological feasibility, impacts, and imple-

* mentability of each of the components considered. This should provide a base of
important information for local planners to consider should they wish to develop a pro-
gram for meeting needs'above the base condition. It will also provide new data and add
to the wealth of knowledge on less traditional methods of supply augmentation and
demand reduction which, at some point in the future, may prove to be more palatable to
local decisionmakers.

COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

Ten components were identified for investigation in the long-range planning phase of the
study. Table B-39 list these components and references the appendices of the report in
which complete technical documentation appears for each. The first three components
listed in Table B-39 were examined in the early-action phase of the study. These were
reintroduced into the long-range phase of the study to determine the extent to which
their full development could meet long-range objectives and the degree to which they
would be applicable given the redefined "without condition." Reregulation was not in-
cluded since it had been adopted locally as an operational practice and had become part

2 of the existing conditions. The remaining six components represented new alternatives
which were not considered in the early-action phase. These components served to
broaden the realm of possibilities for providing more water or reducing the use of water
within the region and represented, with some exceptions, less traditional water supply
projects. In April 1980, a Stage 11 report on the Outlying Service Areas and Long Range
Alternatives for the MWA Water Supply Study was published which documented the pro-
gress on the technical work underway at that time. This Appendix documents the
completion of those long range studies. Appendix I deals with the Outlying Service
Areas. The appropriate technical appendices contain the completed technical work for

* each component and that information in turn was drawn upon in the long-range formula-
4 tion exercise. The following sections summarize the technical findings for each

component studied.

WATER CONSERVATION

Five water conservation scenarios were developed in the early-action planning phase and
are summarized in Table B-15 presented earlier in this Appendix. The scenarios vary
according to the user classes targeted for reduction and the degree and type of user
participation. The scenarios are cumulative in their effect. Figure B-16 illustrates the
range of their effectiveness from a 7 percent reduction by Scenario I to a 27 percent
reduction by Scenario 5 in the year 2030. Water conservation programs capable of
achieving levels of reduction comparable to Conservation Scenario 3 are now being
implemented in the MWA and therefore have been assumed to be part of the new baseline
condition which was redefined in earlier sections.
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TABLE B-39

COMPONENTS FOR LONG-RANGE
STUDY

REPORT
COMPONENT REFERENCE FOR

TECHNICAL
DOCUMENTATION

Water Conservation Appendix G
Raw Water Interconnections Appendix E
Finished Water Interconnections Appendix E
Pricing Appendix G
Groundwater Appendix F
Reservoirs Appendix F
Potomac Estuary Appendix F
Wastewater Reuse Appendix G
Bloomington Reservoir Storage Reallocation Appendix H
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* Consequently, Conservation Scenarios 4 and 5 were available for further consideration at
the outset of the long-range planning exercise. Conservation Scenario 4 accomplishes an
additional level of reduction in the unaccounted for water use category by minimizing
the amount of water lost from leaks through system improvements. This amounts to an
additional 2% reduction over Conservation Scenario 3 or an overall 13% reduction based

* on the combined average annual demand figures for the year 2030 for WSSC, WAD and
FCWA. These figures may vary slightly from service area to service area. Conservation

* Scenario 5 incorporates the savings achieved by Scenario 4 as well as providing an
additional 16 percent savings over Scenario 3, or an overall reduction of 27 percent from
the baseline. This is accomplished by achieving the most efficient use of available low
water use fixtures for indoor new residential and non-residential water users and securing
progressively greater levels of user implementation for more water efficient fixtures
such as siphon jet toilets and shower controls.

Inspection of the demand reduction figures which appear in Table B-40 reveals that
* Conservation Scenarios 4 and .5 can achieve an additional 2 percent and 16 percent level
* of reduction, respectively, over and above Scenario 3 demands. Because of the relatively
* small reduction associated with Scenario 4, only Scenario 5 was selected to be
* investigated further for long-range planning.

Table B-41I provides a breakdown of the capital costs required to implement Scenario 5 in
* the major Potomac service areas both individually as well as in combination. Based on

the data provided in this table a total cost of approximately $92.5, $28.4 and $61.4 mil-
lion would accrue to the residents of the WSSC, WAD, and the FCWA service areas,
respectively, by the year 2030. It is noted that siphon-jet toilets which represent a
proto-type fixture of extremely high efficiency represents over ninety percent of the
total cost of this scenario.

* Of all the Conservation Scenarios originally considered, Scenario .5 would probably have
* the greatest impact on the MWA water user. Because of the severity in water use reduc-

tion, Scenario 5 may create several social and institutional impacts. For example, the
implementation of the siphon-jet toilet in all new residential construction may create a

* very strong negative impact on residential users. Consumers may not be willing to use a
toilet which does not operate exactly in the same manner as toilets have for years.

* People will not refrain from buying new homes just because of the siphon-jet toilets, but
they may let their contractor know how displeased they are which may in turn be passed

* on to the institutions who requested the plumbing code changes.

Overall, the primary impact of Scenario 5 will be on the existing water use habits of
residential and nonresidential sectors alike. Behavior modification will be the main force

* affecting the habits of water users. Initial distaste will arise but will be only temporary
as new habits quickly replace the old.

* FINISHED WATER INTERCONNECTIONS

Finished water interconnections consist of pipelines which convey treated or "finished"
water between separate water distribution systems. In the early-action phase of the

* study, reversible interconnections were investigated between the Aqueduct and the
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TABLE B-40

LEVELS OF WATER DEMAND
REDUCTION - CONSERVATION

SCENARIOS 4 AND 5

Total
Level of

Reduction
Major Potoma % Reduction Above From Baseline
User Demands "' Scenario 3 Level (686 mgd)

* Scenario 3 609 0 11

Scenario 4 598 2 13

Scenario 5 500 16 27

Represents average annual demands (mgd) projected for the year 2030 for the

WSSC, FCWA and WAD.
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TABLE B-41

CAPITAL COSTS FOR CONSERVATION SCENARIO 5

($000)

Conservation Measure WAD FCWA WSSC TOTAL

PRV's --- N/A

Insulation 0 0 0 0

Toilet Modifications 802.2 472 807.7 2081.9

Shower Modifications 242.2 141.7 240.8 624.7

Indoor Behavoir Mod. 0 0 0 0

Outdoor Behavoir Mod. 0 0 0 0

Non-Residential Behavoir Mod. 0 0 0 0

Siphon-Jet Toilets 22,690 57,487.9 86,258.7 16,643.6

Shower Controls 1,281.1 3,243.2 4,865.5 9,389.8

Leak Repair 3,386.3 78.4 313.7 3,778.4

Total Oct 8 1$ 28,402 61,423 92,486 182,311
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WSSC, the Aqueduct and the FCWA, and between separate portions of the Aqueduct system
(refer to Figure B-12). As part of this effort, pipeline alignments were identified and hydraulic
studies were conducted to determine the full potential of finished water interconnections and

" their associated costs. An impact assessment was also conducted for each route alignment.

*) In recognition of some of the benefits possible from finished water interconnections, a finished
water main was recently constructed between the Dalecarlia Water Treatment Plant of the
Washington Aqueduct and the WSSC System in Montgomery County which was modelled after
the WAD-WSSC Route #1 originally investigated during the early-action planning effort for this
study.

Because of the potential benefits which could be realized from finished water interconnections,
detailed design and cost data were developed for the major routes considered and are provided
in Appendix E, Raw and Finished Water Interconnections and Reregulation. A summary of the
capital costs for the four remaining finished water interconnections considered is reproduced in
Table B-42.

TABLE B-42

TOTAL COSTS FOR FINISHED WATER INTERCONNECTIONS
($1,000,000 - October 1981 Prices)

LINE PIPELINE PUMP STATION LAND TOTAL O&M*

DESTINATION

WAD-WSSC #6 1.9 2.2 6.7 10.8 0.09
WAD-FCWA #8 2.4 - 6.1 8.5 -
WAD-FCWA #4 20.0 3.0 11.4 34.4 0.13
WAD-WAD #7 0.07 - - 0.07 -

- *Based on pump station operation of 30 days @ 24 hours per day continuously.

RAW WATER INTERCONNECTIONS

As discussed earlier and as depicted in Figure B-9, raw water interconnections permit a water
supply system with the appropriate components (river source, reservoir storage, water
treatment plants at both river source and reservoir, and a pipeline and pump system connecting
the two sources and the treatment facilities) to conserve stored water during high flow periods
for use during low flow periods. Implementation of raw water interconnections enable more
efficient use of both the river water supply source and reservoir storage.

During the early-action phase of planning, several raw water interconnections were identified
between the Potomac River and the Patuxent Reservoirs operated by the WSSC, the Potomac
River and Occoquan Reservoir operated by the FCWA, as well as others. An optimization
analysis was undertaken to determine the best combination of interconnections to satisfy the
needs during critical drought periods. In addition to this, an impact assessment was done to
determine the effects of these potential pipelines within the proposed pipeline corridors. After
several iterations of optimization, impact assessment, and screening, it was
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determined that two of the interconnections schemes would best serve the needs of the major
Potomac users. These were the Potomac River to Rocky Gorge Reservoir Route 0 1 and the
Potomac River to Occoquan Reservoir Route #3 (see Figures E-7 and E-12 in Appendix E for
detailed route alignments). These alternatives were chosen over the others based upon their
relative cost-effectiveness, the flexibility they provided in taking advantage of the existing
treatment capacity at both ends of pipeline, and their ability to allow for storage of excess
Potomac flows.

* Based on the merits of these projects, each of the "Plans for Choice" developed for the early-
action report contained either a Potomac-Patuxent or Potomac-Occoquan raw water

* interconnection as an integral component. Although these projects have not been implemented
in the MWA as have some other components studied in early-action planning, they merit further
consideration in the long-range planning because of their ability to conserve and transport water
rapidly.

Table B-43 presents the updated summary costs for several pipeline size classes for both pipe-
N line alternatives. The flow design chosen would vary depending upon the design drought and

level of additional flow desired. From a cost-effectiveness and overall impact viewpoint, the
Potomac-Rocky Gorge Reservoir interconnection would be preferable to the Potomac-Occoquan
Reservoir interconnection primarily because of its shorter length. Regardless of the route
considered, it is noted that raw water interconnections would represent relatively expensive

* projects which would generate disruptive impacts during construction. Impacts would be
minimal during the operation stage, however.

PRICING

In addition to other "non-structural" approaches to demand reduction such as water conservation
and wastewater reuse, the effects of water pricing were also investigated as part of the MWA
Water Supply Study. The key question posed at the outset of the work conducted on water
pricing was: Would adjustments in the price of water charged to consumers be an effective way
of reducing the overall demand for water in the MWA?

To answer this and other pertinent questions, the firm of Jack Faucett Associates, Inc. was
contracted during the long range planning phase to conduct a pricing study (The contractor's
report is presented in Annex G-11). In developing a general scope of work for the pricing study,
several broad purposes were established, recognizing that many factors would come to bear on

* the feasibility of pricing as a demand reduction tool in the MWA. These purposes included:

1) developing concepts for better pricing and for measuring impacts of price
changes;

2) determining the effectiveness of prices and pricing (rate) strategies in reducing
.4 demand-,

3) evaluating impacts of alternative pricing strategies; and

4) determining the feasibility of implementing various pricing strategies; that is,

identifying practical and political constraints.
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I.' Study Methodology

The concept of marginal cost peak period pricing was used as the evaluative standard in
the study. Marginal cost peak period pricing can be defined as the opportunity cost of
the resources used to provide water during peak periods. The "marginal cost" is the cost
to produce the last unit at the peak period level of output. This approach was used

2 because, from an economic theory viewpoint, it best assures efficiency in the use of the
resource and equity in the distribution of costs between users of the resource. Although,
it was recognized that other forms of pricing were available, it was felt that marginal
cost peak pricing represented the most optimum and "fair" method available and it was
therefore the focus of investigation.

With marginal peak host pricing serving as a theoretical "best method" for pricing, the
contractor undertook several tasks which are summarized below:

a) the development of a data base of cost information relative to source
development, treatment, transmission, O&M, fixed costs, etc., for both water and sewer;

b) the reorganization of the information developed in item a above in terms of
peak and non-peak use;

c) development a 3-tiered rate structure including a fixed charge, commodity
charge, and peak use charge based on the data organized in item b, above; and

d) the development of future water costs in terms of the newly developed 3-tiered
structure. Information provided by the utilities formed the basis for these costs.

Since the tasks above were geared towards developing estimates of the marginal cost for
* utilities in the MWA, considerable effort was involved in securing base data regarding
* rate structures and capital improvement plans. Ten individual waterlwastewater billing

agencies which represent the major or portions of the major Potomac River users in the
MWA were analyzed (Table B-44~) as well as others in the outlying service areas. The
data are provided in Annex G-U and Appendix 1. Because water billing in the MWA is also
influenced by wastewater use and billing, wastewater costs were also analyzed as part of
the study. Figure B-25 illustrates the complex inter-relationships between water
sources, water treatment, wastewater treatment, and the water and wastewater billing
agencies for the major systems in the MWA.

In addition to the four step approach outlined earlier, the contractor closely monitored
the progress of the major Potomac service areas in negotiating the institutional
agreements which would provide for suf ficient supplies to meet the areas needs to the
year 2030. These agreements had a bearing on some of the pricing study findings and
recommendations as discussed in the following sections.

Study Findings and Conclusions

Results of the pricing study were quite different from original expectations. The major
finding in response to the question posed at the outset of the study was that demand
forecasts would not be further reduced by implementation of better pricing policies, at
least in the immediate future. This conclusion was reached in view of the recent
progress made in the study area in terms of supply management which would have the
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TABLE B-44

POTOMAC RIVER WATER AND WASTEWATER BILLING
AGENCIES SURVEYED IN THE

PRICING STUDY

* District of Columbia/WAD

Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission
* Fairfax County

* .City of Alexandria
City of Falls Church
City of Rockville
Arlington County
Town of Vienna
Dale City
Occoquan-Woodbridge-Dumfries-Triange Sanitary District
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effect of making new increments of capacity so inexpensive over the near-term that
prices high enough to depress demand could not be justified on the basis of marginal
costs. In addition to this major finding, other findings are noteworthy insofar as they
further clarify the study conclusions as well as provide much broader information
regarding the implications and role of pricing in the study area. Other important findings
are listed below:

1) A high proportion of fixed costs to total costs in the major Potomac utilities
(approximately 42%) has the effect of keeping marginal cost peak period rates below
rates from present pricing. Because "fixed" costs are unavoidable and do not vary with
consumption, the high percentage of these costs to total costs contributes to the ineffec-
tiveness of marginal peak cost pricing to further decrease demand (see Figure B-26).
These fixed costs are especially hard to offset where water and sewer are billed as a
single combined charge.

2) Although marginal cost peak pricing does not appear useful to reduce demand at
the present time because of supply management, it is possible at some future date that
additional supply projects may be deemed desirable. At that point in time, the benefits.
from supply management will be lessened as the cost for new supplies increase consider-
ably. Marginal peak cost pricing in this potential situation could be more effective in
reducing the demand for water.

3) Moreover, with respect to item 2 above, the recent revisions to the LFAA pro-
vide strong incentives to participating utilities to reduce peak demands. In the sense of
economic theory, this new agreement would have optimal characteristics, if new projects
are developed, because by its very nature it will keep attention focused on pricing policy
and reward pricing practices that approximate an optimal economic approach.

4) Marginal peak cost pricing can provide a true measure of benefit-cost ratio of
additional supply and therefore play a major role in the theoretically optimal schedule of
regional water supply development.

5) While there exist other forms of pricing strategies (i.e., declining block rates,
flat rates, etc.) which could be used to depress demand, by their very nature they
produce a loss of economic efficiency and equity from an economic viewpoint and
therefore do not achieve the benefits of marginal peak cost pricing.

GROUND WATER

Within the geographical boundaries of the major PotomaL ervice areas the potential for
groundwater development is rather limited due to the underlying geology. Immediately,
to the east and south of these areas, however, the potential groundwater reserves in-
crease considerably due to the vast water bearing capacity of the Atlantic Coastal Plain
aquifiers. In order to determine the true capacity of these aquifers and their ability to

* supplement the water supply base for the MWA, a groundwater study was undertaken
with assistance from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).
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FIGURE B-26

IPIXED COSTS AS A P1AOPORTION OF TQTAL COSTS

FOR THlE POTOMAC RIVER UTILITIES IN THE HWA
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In its original scope, the groundwater study was to have investigated the development of
well fields in the carbonate rocks of the Hagerstown Valley to the west of the MWA in
addition to the Coastal Plain Aquifers. Strong public opposition to the study of ground-
water in the Hagerstown Valley voiced early in the study process prompted the decision
to consider only the Atlantic Coastal Plain Aquifers. Furthermore, it was felt that the
increased reliability, greater hydraulic potential, and proximity of the Atlantic Coastal
Plain to the MWA were important factors which favored the study of these aquifers over
the Hagerstown sites. At the outset of the groundwater effort, however, it was cau-
tioned by the FISRAC and the State of Maryland that use of the southern Maryland
groundwater resource for the MWA would be acceptable only if it were demonstrated
that the local groundwater users would not be adversely affected by the groundwater
development and transfer schemes. The study which ensued was therefore sensitive to
these concerns as will be discussed in the following sections.

Geology of Study Area

This study focused on the aquifers within the Potomac Sediment group of Cretaceous Age
and within an area limited to a 30 mile radius of Washington, D.C. (Figure B-27). The
Coastal Plain consists of numerous layers of unconsidated sediments which increase in
thickness from a feather edge at the Fall Line to about 2400 feet in southern Prince
Georges County (Figure B-28).

Within the study area, there are four major formations which serve as aquifers. The
aquifers include, in ascending order, the Patuxent, the Patapso, the Magothy, and the
Aquia Formations. These aquifer consist typically of sand layers of varying thickness
interbedded with clays. The general thickness of the Patuxent, Patapsco, Magothy and
Aquia in the study area are 250, 500, 50 and 80 feet, respectively. Major pumping occurs
at various points within all of the aquifers in the study area with the exception of the
Aquia which is penetrated by smaller domestic type wells less than 0.1 mgd in capacity.

Groundwater Modelling

As part of the groundwater investigations, the USGS performed detailed studies of the
groundwater availability and drawdown effects of large scale pumping from the Coastal
Plain Aquifers. This was accomplished using a digital simulation model originally
developed by the USGS for the Magothy Aquifer. The model uses a finite difference
numerical approach to solve a set of partial differential equations which describe ground-
water flow over a grid area encompassing about 5100 square miles. Existing data
available for the study area including aquifer depth, thickness, hydraulic conductivity,
storage coefficients, and groundwater pumpage served as the basic input to the model.
Using this data for all four aquifers in question, the model was reconstructed, calibrated,
and tested.

After the model calibration was completed, the model was used to simulate pumping
from the Magothy, Patapsco, and Patuxent aquifers individually and in combinations.
The resultant drawdowns in those three aquifers and in the overlying Aquia aquifer were
estimated and used to formulate groundwater supply schemes for the MWA Water Supply
Study.
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FIGURE B-27

LOCATION OF THE GROUNDWATER STUDY AREAj
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Fourteen tentative sites in the study area were initially selected and tested preliminarily
for groundwater development. From this group of 14 locations, four locations were cho-
sen for detailed model and cost analysis. The four sites were selected with consideration
given to the location of present pumpage, so that interference effects with those wells
would be minimized. In addition, the sites were selected such that four counties within
the 30 mile radius in Mayrland were represented. The proposed sites are located in
southeastern Prince Georges County, eastern Charles County, south ;rn Anne Arundel

• County, and northern Calvert County as shown in Figure B-29.

For planning purposes, the model simulation tested a two-year drought sequence. During
this time, the aquifers were pumped for five months from July through November, then
not utilized until the following July, at which time they were pumped for five more
months.

The groundwater simulations revealed several relationships. Pumping the Magothy aqui-
fer at any of the three available sites produces much smaller drawdowns than the same
pumpage from either the Patapsco or the Patuxent aquifers. However, pumping the
Magothy aquifer also results in the greatest drawdown of the overlying Aquia aquifer, by
a large margin. The model indicated that the recovering time of the Aquia aquifer in the
vicinity of the well would be three to six months. Similar results would apply for the
other three sites.

Of the four sites, Site I shows the greatest potential for groundwater development from
a supply point of view, followed in order by Site 2, Site 3, and Site 4. Sites 1, 2, and 3
should be able to produce 50 to 60 mgd individually with proper design and management.

.. However, Site 4 is limited to its potential yield and development at that site should be
restricted to 20 to 30 mgd total. From the entire Coastal Plain Aquifer system, a total
yield of 100 mgd is considered a safe limit. Due to the large drawdowns with using only
one aquifer, multi-aquifer screening was recommended.

*" Formulation, Design and Cost of Groundwater Schemes

Using the USGS results, the Baltimore District developed preliminary design and cost
estimates for a series of alternative groundwater development schemes. The general
groundwater scheme consisted of development of a wellfield at one or more of the four
selected sites, pumping the groundwater to a water treatment plant near Upper Marlboro
in Prince Georges County, Maryland, and then final transmission of the treated water to
the WSSC finished water system near Largo, Maryland. A schematic of the proposed
groundwater scheme is shown in Figure B-30. The groundwater scheme was sized for
yields of 25, 50, and 100 mgd. The assumption was made that up to 100 mgd would be
available to replace other WSSC supplies in the central and southern Prince Georges
County areas.

*The costs for the wellfield, pump stations, pipelines and water treatment plants were
estimated using the Methodology for Area-wide Planning Studies (MAPS) computer
program developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Waterways Experiment Station.

Alternative pipelines, pumping stations, and a water treatment plant were sized
according to the various well fields considered: 25, 50, 75, and 100 mgd. For the
proposed groundwater scheme, at least two pumping stations would be required, one at
the welifield, and one at the water treatment facility. For schemes involving a com-
bination of welfields, additional pumping stations would be needed.
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FIGURE B-29

LOCATION OF THE FOUR GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT SITES
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FIGURE B-30

GENERALIZED GROUNDWATER PUMPING STATION

Water Treatm~ent Plant

Southern Maryland
Coastal Plain Aquifers

Collection Pipes

Pumping Station
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The groundwater supply in the study area would most likely require some treatment prior
to use in the MWA system, although the water quality data indicates that the Coastal
Plain aquifers are of high quality. To estimate the costs of a treatment plant for
groundwater supply alternatives, a similar neighboring facility was chosen as a design
example. The basic processes included in design of the plant included pre-aeration,
prechlorination, filtration iron removal, and disinfection.

The various component costs developed by MAPS were grouped to form alternatives for
25, 50 and 100 mgd levels of supply. Table B-45 and B-46 summarize the alternative
costs for a 100 mgd development scheme which represent the highest practical level
achievable based on the USGS Study. It is noted that development at the Charles County
Site (Site 4) was not included here due to its relatively poor development potential,
distance from MWA, and excessive drawdown characteristics. For the 100 mgd
development scheme, it was determined that a combination of Sites I and 3 were the
most cost effective of those examined.

It was determined further that only screening of the Patuxent and Patapsco formations
would be prudent. This was because of the close hydraulic relationship determined to
exist between the Magothy and the Aquia formations which, as demonstrated by the
USGS, would result in significant drawdowns in the Aquia as a result of pumping in the
Magothy formation. All groundwater schemes tested therefore did not include screening
of the Magothy or the Aquia formations. Further details of the wellfield design are
documented in Appendix F.

* Impact Assessment

Both operational as well as construction impacts of each groundwater development
scheme were considered in the impact assessment. Construction impacts were assessed
based upon review of 1:24000 aerial photography available for the area as well as from
existing reports and publications. The environmental analysis indicated that the four
groundwater sites have very similar land use patterns (agriculture and forest land with
stream valleys) and therefore similar environmental impacts. Bottomland hardwood
habitat would be especially sensitive to construction activities as would the area in and
around Site 3 which has been designated as a future environmental study area by the
State of Maryland. Recreation or open space planning could help mitigate environmental
losses on the rather large tracts of land which would be needed for the wellfields. With
respect to the pipeline components, the use of highway rights-of-way would generally
result in minimal impacts on the environment.
Potentially adverse environmental and social impacts of large scale pumping could
include localized land subsidence, saltwater intrusion, effects on surface streams, and
adverse effects on existing groundwater users. Based on the pumping rates ana duration
of pumping studied, it does not appear that the drawdowns would be significant enough to
cause problems in the Aquia Formation which is used largely by smaller domestic users.
This was due largely to the design scheme developed which eliminated using the Magothy
and Aquia Formations as a potential source. It is noted however, the significant draw-
downs would likely occur (20 -25 feet) in the Patuxent and Patapsco formations
themselves given the pumping scenarios tested (see Figure B-31). At the present time,
neither the Patapsco nor the Patuxent formations are major sources of supply in the
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TABLE B-45

CAPITAL COSTS OF ALTERNATIVE
GROUNDWATER SCHEMES"

Site 1 (50)2 Site 2 (50) Site 1 (50) Site 1 (50)
and and and Site 2 (25) and

Component Site 2 (50) Site 3 (50) Site 3 (50) Site 3 (25)

Wefileld at Site 1 $11,980,000 - $11,980,000 $11,980,000
Wellfield at Site 2 12,300,000 $12,300,000 - 5,060,000
WelJfield at Site 3 - 12,200,000 12,200,000 4,960,000
Wellfield at Site 4
Water Treatment Plant 9,080,000 9,080,000 9,080,000 9,080,000
Pipe A 10,600,000 - 10,600,000 10,600,000
Pipe B 15,200,000 15,200,000 - 8,730,000
Pipe C - 18,700,000 18,700,000 10,700,000

* Pipe D .....
Pipe E 7,560,000 2,440,000 2,440,000 5,970,000
Pipe F 38,200,000 38,200,000 38,200,000 38,200,000

- Pumping Station at Site 1 4,220,000 - 4,220,000 4,220,000
Pumping Station at Site 2 4,510,000 4,510,000 - 2,840,000
Pumping Station at Site 3 - 4,340,000 4,340,000 2,720,000
Pumping Station at Site 4 -- -- --
Pumping Station at WTP " 10,700,000 10,700,000 10,700,000 10,700,000

TOTAL $124,350,000 $127,670,000 $122,460,000 $125,760,000

Total Cost per Mgd $1,240,000 $1,280,000 $1,220,000 $1,260,000
Total Cost per MG $ 8,300 $ 8,500 $ 8,200 $ 8,400

(150-Day Supply)

I Costs are based on October 1981 price levels, and screening of the Patapsco and Patuxent aquifers.

2 Numbers in parenthesis represent wellfield capacity developed at each site in mgd.
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TABLE B-46

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS FOR
ALTERNATIVE GROUNDWATER SCHEMES'

$/YEAR
Site 1 (50)2 Site 2 (50) Site 1 (50) Site 1 (50)

and and and Site 2 (25) and
* Component Site 2 (50) Site 3 (50) Site 3 (50) Site 3 (25)

Weilfield at Site I $507,000 - $507,000 $507,000

* Wellfield at Site 2 595,000 $595,000 - 217,000
Wellfield at Site 3 608,000 608,000 204,000
Wellfield at Site 4
Water Treatment Plant 608,000 608,000 608,000 608,000
Pipe A 18,200 - 18,200 18,200
Pipe B 26,100 26,100 - 15,600
Pipe C 32,000 32,000 19,100
Pipe D
Pipe E 12,500 6,800 6,800 10,000
Pipe F 63,100 63,100 63,100 63,100
Pumping Station at Site 1 38,300 - 38,300 38,300
Pumping Station at Site 2 38,300 38,300 -- 22,400
Pumping Station at Site 3 - 7,900 47,900 31,400
Pumping Station at Site 4 -- -- --

Pumping Station at WTP 1,1001000 1 1,00,000 I1100,000 11 100,000 ' "
TOTAL $3,006,000 $3,125,000 $3,029,000 $2,854,000

Total Cost per Mgd $ 30,000 $ 31,000 $ 30,000 $ 29,000
Total Cost per MG, $ 200 $ 210 $ 200 $ 190

150-Day Supply

I Costs are based on October 1981 price levels, wellfield operation during five months of the year,
and screening of the Patapsco and Patuxent aquifers.

2i

2 Numbers in parenthesis represent wellfield capacity at each site in mgd.
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FIGURE B-31

DRAWDOWN LEVELS IN PATUXENT AND PATAPSCO FORMULATIONS
FOR MOST FAVORABLE GROUNDWATER PUMPING SCHEME
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vicinity of the tested sites. Future local development of these aquifers however would
have to been carefully evaluated if the potential schemes studied here were
implemented.

Summary and Conclusions

Based on the foregoing analysis, several broad conclusions can be made regarding the
potential for tapping groundwater reserves in southern Maryland for use in the MWA
during drought periods. These are:

1) Based on the results of the USGS modeling efforts about 100 mgd could be
available from the Coastal Plain Aquifers within 30 miles of the Washington, D.C. area.

2) Screening of the Magothy Formation under the prescribed pumping schemes
would cause unacceptable levels of drawdown in the Aquia Formation. Therefore, the
potential schemes developed for maximum development should only consider screening
the Patuxent and Patapsco formations.

3) Based on a pumping, treatment, and wellfield developed scheme developed by
the Corps of Engineers, a cost-effective maximum sized 100 mgd wellfield system could
cost approximately $122,500,000 or about $8,200 per million gallons.

4) For the scheme referenced in item 3 above, drawdowns in the Patuxent and
Patapsco would be considerable. This factor would have to be evaluated further if local
jurisdictions use these aquifers more extensively in the future in the vicinity of the
modelled sites.

5) The Charles County wellfield site (Site 4) was considered to be ,..o costly to
develop relative to the other sites considered and had the greatest potential for affecting
nearby wells. It was not included in the final analysis because of these reasons.

6) Environmental impacts during construction in the vicinity of the wellfield site
would generally be temporary in nature. Site 3 represented the most sensitive of the
wellfield sites considered, however, impacts could be mitigated with proper development
and management.

* 7) To improve the reliability of the results of the USGS modelling effort,
particularly for the deep aquifers where input data was least available, test drilling
would be necessary to obtain more accurate information.

RESERVOIRS

Providing additional water supply storage through development of new impoundment sites
or the expansion of the water supply capability at existing sites represents an alternative
method of augmenting water supply for the MWA.
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The concept of providing additional reservoir storage for the MWA is not a new one.
Several studies conducted by the Corps of Engineers and others have proposed reservoir
projects with the purpose of water supply included at various locations within the
Potomac Basin. Few of the projects originally proposed have been constructed; however
by way of introduction the history of the development of the same key projects which
have been constructed is worthy of a brief summary.

Construction of the Bloomington Lake Project was completed in 1981 and was a direct
result of the North Branch Potomac River Study conducted by the Corps of Engineers in
the late 1950's. In addition to this study, the 1963 Potomac River Basin Report also
studied the Bloomington project as well as numerous additional multi-purpose reservoir
projects in the Upper Potomac Basin, none of which have been authorized for construc-
tion at this date (a complete discussion of these project is contained in Appendix F).

Construction of the Little Seneca Lake project located in Montgomery County, Maryland
began in September, 1982. This project, which was originally envisioned by the WSSC as
a water supply project for Montgomery and Prince Georges Counties, will be shared on a
regional basis by the WAD, WSSC and FCWA. Other projects close to the MWA have
been studied by the local water utilities; however, none have been constructed with the
exception of the expansion of the Occoquan Reservoir. The storage capacity of this pro-
ject has been increased by I billion gallons by adding a two-feet addition to the height of
the existing structure. Other sites which have been studied include many in the western
portion of the MWA which were analyzed, in most cases, as high flow skimming projects
by Black and Veatch in 1974 for the FCWA, WAD and the WSSC. In addition to these
projects, the Cedar Run project was also originally studied by Prince William County to
meet its future needs.

Past experience suggests that water supply reservoirs can provide a relatively ef ficent
and economical means of providing large volumes of water when needed. Despite these
advantages, public support for reservoir projects has been generally lacking based on the
impacts which occur at the project site. Because of the inherent utility of reservoirs to
provide additional supply and given the fact the many years have elapsed since studies
have been undertaken of many of the sites discussed in the studies noted above, it was
concluded that a review of potential sites was again in order for the present study to de-
termine their present day viability in terms of social, economic and environmental
conditions.

General Description

The potential sites under study were organized into three broad categories to include: 1)
Upstream reservoirs, located in the Upper Potomac Basin; 2) local reservoirs, located in
the western portion of the MWA, principally in Loudoun County, and 3) modificaftn or
expansion of existing reservoir storage which included the Occoquan Reservoir.
Reallocation of storage within Bloomington Reservoir also falls into this category but de-

* serves special attention because of the scope and breadth of the Bloomington Lake
Reformulation study. This is discussed separately in a later section and in its entirety in
Appendix H.
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Twenty-one upstream reservoirs were reviewed. Sixteen of these were those were ori-
ginally recommended in the Corps 1963 Potomac River Basin report and two additional
sites, Sideling Hill and Little Cacapon were added during the review of that report.
Table B-47 summarizes the physical characteristics and costs of these projects in
October 1981 dollars. The location of these projects are identified in Figure B-32.

* During coordination with the USFWS for the M WAWSS, 3 additional sites in the upper
basin were identified based on USFWS recommendations. These included Mt. Storm,
Laurel Run and Abrams Creek, all located in the North Branch Potomac River. At these
locations, the USFWS perceived that the greatest need for aquatic resource restoration
and enhancement was apparent and could potentially be addressed by these three
projects.

With respect to local reservoirs, 21 sites originally studied by Black and Veatch were also
reviewed. These project sites are located in most cases on small tributaries to the
Potomac River and, because of insufficient flows were originally designed as high flow
skimming projects involving pipeines and pump stations. Table B-48 summarizes some of
the important water supply characteristics and costs for these 21 projects. It is noted
that the costs for these projects are rather high due the pumping which would be required
to utilize their full storage capability.

In addition to these sites two additional local sites were considered. The FCWA
requested that the Corps review a potential impoundment site located on an unnamed

* tributary to the Potomac River in Loudoun County, Virginia. Cedar Run reservoir, Grigi-
nally studied by Prince William County was also included as potential source of additional
water supply. (Data developed for these two sites are also included in Table B-48.) The

* location of all the local reservoir sites considered are shown in Figure B-33.

Imeact Assessment and Screening

Each of the sites within the three categories of reservoirs (upstream, local and modified
existing) were reviewed based on their potential yield, cost, environmental impacts and
institutional concerns. The environmental impact assessment for local reservoirs was
based on the characteristics of the watersheds and site visits, whereas the upstream
reservoir assessment was based on area visits by the USFWS as well as information from
existing reports. Field reconnaissance of the Occoquan and Cedar Run reservoirs were
also conducted.

For the local reservoirs, it was possible to categorize the impoundment alternatives into
three groups according to the level of impact as follows:
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FIGURE B-32

LOCATION OF THE POTOMAC RIVER BASIN
SITES STUDIED IN 1963 REPORT
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TABLE B-48

SELECTED WATER SUPPLY DATA FOR LOCAL RESERVOIR SITES

Water
Drainage Supply Cost

Site Area Storage Yield Cost* per mgd
Influent Stream Number Sq. Mi. MG mgd x10 6  x0d

Catoctin Creek L-1 91.5 12,400 50 61.54 1.23
Tributary of South Fork,

Catoctin Creek L-4 1.8 1,210 4 25.31 6.33
* Limestone Branch L-5 1.2 1,710 4 23.94 5.99

South Fork,
Limestone Branch L-6 2.3 3,100 9 26.60 2.96

Tuscarora Creek L-7 4.5 1,650 7 41A.68 6.38
North Fork, Goose L-8 23.6 9,630 31 94.09 3.03
Creek

Beaverdam Creek L-9 22.4 7,790 24 81.58 3.40
Beaverdam Creek L-11 38.4 7,140 21 76.0 3.62
Cromwell Run L-15 18.1 5,030 18 66.82 3.71
Beaverdam Creek L-18 5.9 1,890 7 39.44 5.63

- North Fork, L-20 95.0 39,100 125 187.74 1.50
Goose Creek

Goose Creek L-21 268.0 62,100. 220 295.92 1.35
Upper Bull Run L-24 22.8 5,390 17.5 73.55 4.20
Goose Creek L-25 375.0 5,720 20 114.71 5.74

' Piney Run L-26 12.4 2,810 10 26.03 2.60
Dutchman Creek L-27 12.9 3,610 12.5 34.60 2.77

Little Monocacy
River M-3 3.3 10,650 32 64.33 2.01
Tenmile Creek M-5 6.1 9,810 28 65.29 2.33
Hookers Branch,

Seneca Creek M-6 28.1 4,460 20 68.90 3.45
Muddy Branch M-7 3.0 1,660 6 42.91 7.15
FCWA Proposed Site - 1.85 3,310 12 27.54 2.30
Cedar Run Site - 197.0 89.60 25 23.04 0.92

*Based on October 1981 Prices. Includes cost of reservoir project and high flow skimming
pipelines.
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High Impact: L-1, L-20, L-21, L-25
Medium Impact: L-8, L-9, L-11, L-15, L-24, M-.5, M-6
Low Impact: FCWA site, L-4#, L-5, L-6, L-7, L-26, L-27, M-3, M-4, M-7

The alternatives in the high impact group are located on designated State scenic rivers or
on streams which are closely associated with them. Also, the proposed dams in the high
impact group are located on the larger streams in the area and would create the largest
impoundments. The amount of loss of free-flowing streams, riparian habitat, and upland
habitat would be greatest with these sites. As these larger stream reaches are relatively
uncommon compared to the number of smaller streams in the medium and low impact

* . groups, their loss would be all the more damaging.

The reservoir sites in the medium impact group tend to be located on intermediate-sized
stream reaches. The area which would be inundated at maximum storage ranges between
570 and 1,220 acres. The environmental impact of these alternatives would be substan-
tial, but not as great as those in the high impact group.

The sites in the low impact group tend to be located on small streams. Such reservoirs
are relatively small, ranging from 138 acres to 375 acres (except for M-4). In most
cases, the dam sites would be close to the Potomac River, so adverse effects on down-
stream reaches would be minimized. A full discussion of the environmental impacts
associated with the local reservoirs is contained in Appendix F.

Based on a trade-off analysis considering the impacts, yields, and costs associated with
these projects, a few were identified from each impact category for further considera-
tion. These projects include raising the Occoquan reservoir, Cedar Run Reservoir, the
FCWA Site and Sites M-4, L-8, L-9 and L-20. Any individual project or combination of
these projects could prove to be more favorable from the various viewpoint considered
than the other sites evaluated and could serve as a potential "base" of projects to choose
from if local reservoirs were to be considered further to augment existing supplies.

With respect to the upstream reservoirs it was determine that little change in site condi-
tions such as land use and development would likely cause significant modifications to
the design of the reservoir projects and therefore the original cost estimates could be
readily updated. In addition, reexamination of the original environmental assessment
data and field investigation of the project sites revealed that the types of terrestrial,
aquatic, and cultural resources had not changed considerably in the twenty years since
the original assessment. The environmental reevaluation concluded that the relative im-
pacts originally identified by earlier studies were still applicable. Because both the
impacts and costs were still valid, it was concluded that the six sites originally recom-
mended by the Chief of Engineers in 1969 were still in a relative sense, the most
optimum projects to consider, if in fact, upstream reservoirs were to be considered
further for providing additional water supply to the MWA. Whereas, it was recognized
that the remaining projects also had some merit in providing additional water, it was
concluded that six recommended projects present a more preferable set of reservoir sites
which balanced environmental, social, economic and physical characteristics. These pro-
jects include: Sixes Bridge, Verona, Town Creek, North Mountain, Sideling Hill, and
Little Cacapon.
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It is further noted that with respect to the upstream reservoir sites recommended for
study by the USFWS, that only the Mt. Storm project represented a favorable project
because of its potential for improving substantially the water quality in the Stony
River. The remaining USFWL sites were unfavorable based on their limited storage
capability and their minimal ability to improve downstream water quality.

Table B-49 summarizes the upstream and local reservoir sites which have merit for pro-
. viding additional water supply in a manner which in most cases minimizes impacts and in

some cases has the potential to enhance the environment. Should further consideration
at the local level be given toward securing additional supplies at some future date, the
projects listed in Table B-49 represent some of the more preferable projects that should
be considered in further detail.

USE OF THE POTOMAC ESTUARY

One of the alternatives which has long been considered as a means to alleviate projected
water supply shortages in the MWA is use of the Potomac Estuary. The use of estuary
water, although abundant, has always been questionable because of its unknown composi-
tion, complex biological and chemical interactions, and the unknown environmental

" - impacts of freshwater withdrawals on salinity regimes. Because of the potential which
exists and because of the many questions which needed to be answered before the estuary
can be used, Section 85b(2) of PL 93-251 specifically authorized an investigation and
study of the use of the Potomac Estuary. The authorization provided for the
construction, operation, and evaluation of a Potomac Estuary Experimental Water
Treatment Plant (EEWTP) to assess the treatability of Estuary water.

In response to these charges, a EEWTP was constructed near the Blue Plains Water
Pollution Control Plant in the District of Columbia (Figure B-34). The plant was
designed for a 1.0 mgd maximum flow rate with unit processes that, based on the present
knowledge, would produce potable water. In order to properly assess the use of the estu-
ary, three years of project investigation were scheduled, including approximately six
months of plant start-up, two years of plant operation, and six months of plant deacti-
vation and preparation of a final report. The two years of plant operation were
accomplished between March 1981 and March 1983. A separate document has been
prepared which is independent of the final MWAWSS report and which contains the full
documentation of the findings of the EEWTP testing program. This final report for the
EEWTP was also submitted to a review committee of by the National Academy of
Sciences - National Academy of Engineering which was reponsible for evaluating' the
scientific and engineering validity of the investigation.

Appendix F of this report contains a discussion of the scope and findings of the EEWTP
Studies. The following sections serve to summarize this discussion as well as present the
findings of related studies pertaining to the Potomac Estuary.
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FIGURE B-34

THE POTOMAC ESTUARY AND LOCATION OF THE EEWPT
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EEWTP Proiect Obiectives

* The overall objective of the EEWTP project was to determine the technical and economic
feasibility of using the Potomac River estuary as a supplemental source of potable water
in the MWA. Achieving these objectives required the answer to a number of key
questions.

1. Using the best available analytical techniques, what quality of water can be
produced by commonly used water treatment processes?

2. Was the water produced by the demonstration plant of potable quality?

3. What were the optimum process combinations which would ensure production of
potable water at a minumum cost?

4. What was the operational f easiblity and reliability of a water treatment plant
that would be operated only intermittently?

5. Finally, what were the estimated costs of such a water treatment plant with a
hydraulic capability of 200 mgd?

EEWTP Description

The EEWTP utilized three systems dealing with the water treatment processes (both the
main processes and total dissolved solids (TDS) sidestreamn processes), the sludge handling
and chemical recovery processes, and the chemical handling systems.

A flow schematic of unit processes used to accomplish the water treatment processes is
illustrated in Figure B-35. These included a combination of physical-chemical unit
operations designed to produce potable water from a highly contaminated source.
Contaminants which could be removed included suspended material (particulates), heavy

* metals, organic contaminants, inorganic dissolved solids, and pathogenic microorganisms.

* The unit processes for solids handling and chemical recovery included sludge thickening,
sludge acidulation, centrifugation, and sludge disposal via truck transport to disposal or

* (possibly) incineration. The concentrate was recirculated to the rapid mix tank or
aeration basin, depending upon which centrifuge and sludge disposal technique was in
use. Chemical handling processes for the various dry and wet chemicals were also used
at the EEWTP.

Water Quality Goals

As part of the overall testing program, water quality goals were established for the
finished water produced by the EEWTP for the majority of parameters which were being
tested. In developing water quality goals, a number of factors were considered. As a
minimum, the goals proposed for the EEWTP matched existing drinking water standards
promulgated by the EPA. Other standards developed by the World Health Organization
(WHO) European Standards, the National Academy of Sciences, the Office of Water
Planning and Standards of the EPA, and the American Water Works Association (AWWA)
were also consulted. This was done so that parameters not currently regulated by the
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EPA or by state health departments could be considered given the unconventional blend
of estuary water and nitrified effluent from the Blue Plains Wastewater Treatment Plant
which was being treated by the EEWTP.

The following decisions were developed for selecting water quality goals for the finished
water from the EEWTP:

1. The goal was to at least comply with current applicable EPA regulations.

2. The water quality goals should be acceptable to consumers.

3. Treated water quality for regulated parameters should be equivalent in quality
to levels achieved by current practice in well-operated water treatment plants.

4. Health risks should be minimal or negligible. Where data was available on
health effects, negligible health risks were defned as follows: (1) for

-~ carcinogens, a I in 1,000,000 incremental lif etime cancer risk and (b) for non-
carcinogens, a safety factor of 100 using the acceptable daily intake.

y The goals which were selected for water quality monitoring purposes are summarized in
Table B-50. The reader is referred to Appendix F for details on the source for each goal
selected.

Selection of Influent Conditions for the EEWTP

In order to determine the effectiveness as well as technical and economic feasibility of
using the Potomac Estuary as a potable source of water during periods of severe and sus-
tained drought, it was necessary to design the EEWTP with facilities using two influent
sources to simulate projected water quality levels which might be reached. One source
was the estuary, the other, nitrified, unchlorinated effluent from the adjacent Blue
Plains Wastewater Treatment Plant.

* Numerical modelling efforts were undertaken to determine the mix of nitrified effluent
and estuary water which would best simulate future water quality characteristics.
Conditions to consider which could potentially affect this future condition included:

* flowby conditions, hydraulic conditions equivalent to the worst drought on record, water
supply withdrawals, estuary withdrawal rates, drought duration, and expected water.
quality levels in the estuary intake and the Blue Plains nitrified effluent.

Based on the results of the'numerical modelling, a 50:50 blend ratio of estuary water to
Blue Plains effluent was selected as the most representative water quality mixture for
use during the two year EEWTP testing period.

- - Water Quality Testing Program

The overall water quality testing program was subdivided into three parts:

a. The Routine Water Quality Testing Program (RWQTP).

b. The Testing Program for Process Adjustment and Modification (TPPAM).
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TABLE B-50

LISTING OF SELECTED WATER QUALITY GOALS

Parameter Units Goal

Microbiological

Total Colif orm org/I00 m 0.1
S.P.C. org/mI 50

*Ent. Virus pfu/I 0.01

Inorganics

Arsenic mg/I 0.01
Lead mg/I 0.025
Cadmium mg/I 0.01
Mercury mg/I 0.002
Nitrate mg/I 5
Asbestos Mf/I 0.1
Chromium mg/I 0.05( VI)

Physical

Turbidity T.U. 0.2
Particulates No./ml 50

(22.5 microns)
Corrosivity (gen'I)

Lang. Indx (LI) pH.U -0.1 LI 0.3
Cooper mpy 0.2
Galv mpy 2.0
Iron mpy 6.0

Color a.c.u. 3

Organics

TOC mg/I 3.0
TOX Mug/I 150
TTHM's Pg/I 50
PCE pg/I 4
TCE u~g/I 4.5
DDT pug/I 50
Lindane ug/I 0.05
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c. The Operator Data Collection System (ODCS).

The purpose of the RWQTP was to develop baseline information on influent quality and
EEWTP process performance and to produce a catalogue of water quality data on the
product water from the EEWTP and three local water treatment plants. This catalogue
of quality data on effluents was used to assist in evaluating the potability of the EEWTP's
product and the standard treatment process train.

The principal objective of the TPPAM was to determine the optimum process combina-
tion and design criteria for a future 200 mgd estuary water treatment plant. This plant
should be capable of producing a potable water at minimum cost, consistent with
requirements for process reliability.

The ODCS was a computerized system to monitor the operational data base which would
* serve as recorded values on the process parameters.

Estimated Costs of a Full Scale Plant

* Given the water quality goals and the nature of the influent to the EEWTP, several
process configurations were employed to test the plant's ability to produce water

* - satisfying the stated quality objectives. The two processes which met these objectives
and which were evaluated most thoroughly were: (1) alum coagulation, intermediate
oxidation with chlorine, granular activated carbon adsorption, and f ree chlorine
disinfection; and (2) lime coagulation, granular activated carbon adsorption, final

* disinfection with ozone, and chlorination for a residual disinfectant.

* Cost estimates were developed for a 200 mgd Estuary water treatment plant for both
* process configurations. For comparison, a estimate was also prepared for a similar sized

plant of "conventional configuration" (i.e., a plant employing commonly used processes to
treat raw water not subject to contamination). Table B-51 displays the capital costs, the
annual O&M costs, and the cost per 1000 gallons for the two process configurations which
were tested. Also shown on Table B-51 are similar estimates for a conventional plant

* indicating such a plant would be about one-half the cost of an estuary-type plant. Due to
the unkcnown exact location and operating philosophy of a full-scale Estuary plant,
certain important facilities were excluded from the cost estimates. These facilities,
which would substantially increase the cost of a complete water treatment plant, were
the following: intake structure, intake pumping station, finished water pumping station,
finished water reservoirs, finished water distribution piping, land purchase, and site
preparation other than basic clearing and grading.

Findings

Based on the two-year operational phase of the EEWTP project, the overall quality of the
9 finished water produced by the EEWTP was characterized as satisfactory and

generally suitable for human consumption. The finished water was compared to existing
water quality standards and to water produced by other major water treatment plants in
the MWA. Physical, aesthetic, radiological, toxicological, and microbiological
parameters were evaluated as well as maximum contaminant levels for anions, cations,
nutrients, metals, and organics. The main parameters of concern were nitrate-nitrogen
level (which was below but consistently close to the maximum contaminant level of 10
mg/I established by EPA) and the odor level (which frequently exceeded the allowable
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TABLE B-51

PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATES
200 MGD POTOMAC ESTUARY PLANT*

ALUM/CHLORINE LIME/OZONE CONVENTIONAL
PROCESS PROCESS PROCESS

Capital Cost ($ millions) 122 174 63

Annual O&M Cost ($ millions) 12.6 15.9 7.4

Cost in Cents/OOG Gal 34 48 19

*April 1983 Price Levels

maximum contaminant level). Further information concerning the EEWTP testing
program and its results are contained in Appendix F- Structural Alternatives. The data
are contained in the separate report for the EEWTP.

* Related Studies

In connection with the EEWTP, the Corps of Engineers Chesapeake Bay Model was used
to obtain a better understanding of the estuary's hydrodynamics under various flow
regimes. Based on the completion of a series of hydraulic model tests which assumed a
severe drought condition (1964) and a 100 mgd inflow to the estuary, it was determined
that salinity levels reaching I ppt could be present at the head of the Potomac Estuary
near Chain Bridge (see Appendix F for complete discussion on testing program). It should
be noted that Congress has not funded further use of the hydraulic model and therefore a
more refined estimate of the extent and duration of the salinity intrusion plus the im-
pacts of various levels of esturary pumping could not be developed at this time. It would

? ear from the preliminary hydraulic model test results, however, that the salinity
levels projected could pose problems for an expanded estuary plant given the drought
conditions which were assumed. Further hydraulic and numerical modelling should be
considered prior to any recommendation for use of the estuary as a future source of
supply, particularly under extreme drought conditions.

WASTE WATER REUSE

The reclamation of wastewater, regardless of how it is implemented, can provide a
source of water that can delay or negate the need for supplies from conventional
sources. Wastewater reclamation can be used in combination with other methods of
balancing the supply and demand for water and thus increase the efficiency of the
pre-sent use of water in growing areas.

As early as l%5, the Water Resources Planning Act required that reuse be considered
one of the alternative methods for meeting future water demand. In 1973, the U.S.
National Water Commission in its publication "Water Policies for the Future", gave the
concept of reuse further impetus by recommending that it"... should occupy a
permanent spot in future planning for overall water resources utilization."
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Various wastewater reclamation approaches were examined for their application to the
M WA for the long-range phase. These included land application of wastewater and subse-
quent recovery as well as other forms of reuse, particularly, recharge of the Potomac
River. Use of the Potomac Estuary as a direct source of supply also represents waste-
water reuse because of the wastewater component contained within the estuary. The

* potential for using the estuary as a potable source is considered fully in the previous
section dealing with the EEWTP. The following sections review the investigations com-
pleted for the several other forms of reuse considered for this study.

Land Application

Land application is the treatment of wastewater using plants, the soil surface, and the
soil matrix to remove certain wastewater constituents. Traditionally, this mechanism
has been used as a means to treat wastewater; however, for this study this method was
also examined as to its feasibility in reclaiming water for supply purposes.

In recent years, there has been a growing interest in land application of municipal
* wastewater throughout the United States. This interest has been spurred in part by the

Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500) which encour-
ages that land treatment of wastes be considered along with other forms of treatment to
help meet national water quality goals. Land application of secondary effluent in
combination with a recovery system and in conjunction with groundwater recharge were
the primary schemes considered to augment available water supplies. Several criteria

* were used to evaluate the feasibility of land application within the M WA including
climate, soil, land, and the proximity of sources of effluent and points of discharge.

* Limitations

It was determined that serious practical limitations would !imit the potential for use of
land application to supply water on a large scale. Figure B-36 illustrates the inter-
relationship between the land requirements and effluent recoverable for a range of
wastewater loadings. These relationships were developed for a hypothetical land applica-
tion site based on a generalized equation taken from the NEWS Study. From this figure
it was concluded that: 1) land application requires substantial land area which increases
significantly with the higher yields desired and, 2) when possible, higher loading rates can
greatly reduce the land required for a given yield desired.

Based on an average cost of $3,000 and $1,500 for farmland and forestland, respectively,
it is evident that a land application site would involve a large cost. For example, for a
50 MGD agricultural site, land cost alone may range from $15 to $80 million dollars.
Although a wide range of costs are possible, it is likely that the costs would tend to fall
on the higher side of the cost curve where the lower loading rates are more realistic for

* the M WA. Additional costs relating to construction of the application facilities, storage
* facilities and collection system would make large scale land application an extremely
* expensive alternative.

* Another limiting f actor which was found to limit the viability of land application for
water supply was the location of the source of available effluent with reference to a
potential site, and in a scheme involving augmenting flows in the Potomac, the distance
to an appropriate discharge point. These factors would both affect the length and
therefore the cost and impact of transmission facilities. It was observed that upstream
sites closest to the Potomac River would appear to be desirable provided large enough
tracts of suitable land could be secured.
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A third important limitation for the use of land application as a source of supply for the
MWA is public acceptability. There has been general public rejection of land application
as a means of waste disposal, particularly in heavily developed urban areas. Although

* increased public understanding of the principles of land application could mitigate this
attitude, it is likely that more conventional systems for water supply which are less
expensive and involve less of a perceived risk to health and the environment will be more
palatable to the public. This perception however, could change in the future as conven-

* tional sources become more scarce and as more technical information becomes available
regarding the true health risk associated with the product water.

With respect to environmental impacts it was concluded that the impacts would vary
based on the type of system selected, the location, and management and mitigation tech-
niques; that were applied. Areas of concern which would require monitoring and attention
include: groundwater contamination given a recharge mode, long term effects on soil
chemistry due to build up of toxic chemicals, vegetation enhancement with increased
nitrogen levels, effects on available open space, control of odors, and beneficial and
adverse effects on terrestrial and aquatic species.

Conclusions

% 1. Based on these observations, it was apparent that a large scale, land application/water
supply system has limited feasibility in the M WA. Although land application sites might
be useful on a limited basis to produce water for non-potable uses, these uses are
considered minor and would not appreciably change the overall water picture for the

* . region. Because of these shortcomings, land application was not further considered in
long-range planning.

* . Other Forms of Reuse

Several additional wastewater reuse strategies were reviewed for their applicability to
the M WA. A cursory review of a wide range of options indicated that only a few had
some potential given the study area's characteristics. These included strategies for agri-
culture, industry, groundwater recharge and surface water recharge. It was found

* further that even for these remaining strategies the potential for reuse was in most
cases, minimal

It was determined that reuse for both agriculture and industry would be marginally bene-
ficial in terms of providing a significant amount of additional supply. Agriculture
represents a very minor fraction of the total water use of the MWA and does not figure
to increase significantly because of the urban character of the region. With respect to
industrial use, a greater portion of all large industrial users (industrial use is expected to
grow from from 11 percent to 14 percent of the total water use by the year 2030) are
f ood-processing related operations which require water of a potable quality. This also
limits the applicability of this form of reuse.

With respect to groundwater it was concluded that the recharge potential is greater for
jurisdictions located beyond the boundaries of the major Potomac River users such as
Prince William, Loudoun, and Charles County. This is true from hydrogeologic standpoint
because of the greater groundwater reserves which underlie these areas, particularly
within the Atlantic Coastal Plain. It is noted in Appendix I - Outlying Services Areas,
however, that even in these areas, highi quality secondary effluent or advanced waste-
water treatment effluent would most likely be required to protect those groundwater
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reserves which are heavily used. Potential health risks are significant, making this
approach highly unlikely.

The concept of recharge of the Potomac River with AWT effluent had some merit which
made it worthy of further consideration. Two strategies were considered for low flow
augmentation of the Potomac River and are depicted in Figure B-37. One reuse scheme

* proposed the pumping of 100 to 200 mgd of highly treated effluent from the Blue Plains
Wastewater Treatment Plant to a discharge point immediately downstream from the
Little Falls intake. This discharge would provide the desired flowby on an as-needed
basis, while permitting the Potomac River users to benefit from an equal level of

* increased withdrawal from the Potomac River. A similar scheme was also developed
* involving a point of discharge about 21 miles upstream from the Blue Plains wastewater
* treatment faclty.

* Using the MAPS computer program developed by the Corps of Engineers, a preliminary
cost estimate of each of the two options for 100 mgd and 200 mgd pipelines was
developed. Table B-52 contains the design parameters, capital, and O&M costs for these

- alternatives.

* Several major difficulties were noted with respect to the proposed recharge schemes.
These included:

a) Major social and cultural impacts which could be expected along the pipeline
corridors because of the high level of urbanization as well as park areas of
national significance.

b) Potential conflict of operation with the Emergency Estuary Pumping station at
the Little Falls discharge location.

c) State of Maryland review and approval regarding discharge location. This would
be particularly critical in the case of the upstream discharge location because
of the Maryland Environmental Health Administration's sensitivity to discharges
above water supply intakes.

d) General public acceptance of any scheme where there is a perceived risk of
water supply degradation or contamination.

Based on these observations it would appear that the option involving discharges below
the M WA water supply intakes would be preferable because it would eliminate the prob-
lems of reuse that would otherwise result with the upstream location. Nonetheless, reuse
in any form would receive close public scrutiny given other alternative supply sources
which may beavailable.

BLOOMINGTON RESERVOIR STORAGE REALLOCATION

* As discussed in the problem redefinition section for long-range formulation, the
PRISM/COE model was used to evaluate numerous Bloomington operating strategies

* designed to improve the regional management of the MWA's existing water supply
* system. In doing so, a number of important operating assumptions were made relative to
* the flow target achievable at Luke, Maryland, preferability of a seasonal versus year
* round flood control pool and travel time release functions. The product of this
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TABLE B-52

COST SUMMARY OF POTOMAC RIVER RECHARGE SCHEMES j
BLUE PLAINS TO LITTLE FALLS BLUE PLAINS TO GREAT FALLS

100 MGD 200 MGD 100 MGD 200 MGD

Pipe Diameter (inches) 66 96 72 108

Length (miles) 12.9 12.9 20.8 20.8

* Pipeline Capital Cost 40,900,000 76,000,000 71,400,000 131,000,000

Pump Station Capital Cost 5,100,000 8,630,000 5,830,000 9,940,000

Total Capital Cost 46,000,000 78,630,000 77,230,000 140,940,000 -

O&M Total Cost ($/YR) 527,100 730,000 853,000 1,304,000

Costs were based on October 1981 values, and an interest rate of 7.625 percent.
Total O&M cost include pipe O&M plus pump station O&M.

.-
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evaluation was the establishment of a new baseline condition for the MWA Potomac users
which indicated that the regulation of the present 13,370 mg (41,000 acre-feet) of
Bloomington Lake water supply storage could, in conjunction with the other actions
instituted in the M WA (such as Conservation Scenario 3, Little Seneca Lake, and the
water supply agreements recently entered into by the major uses pertaining to regional
sharing of supplies) be used to effectively satisfy downstream water supply needs given a
100 mgd flow to the Potomac Estuary.

In addition to developing more efficient regulation schemes for the existing Bloomington
project, two forms of reservoir storage reallocation were considered: reallocation of
varying portions of both water quality storage and flood control storage to water
supply. Each were tested using the PRISM/COE model.

Reallocation of Water Quality Storage

Based on water quality investigations (Annex H-11) conducted for the Bloomington Lake
Reformulation Study coupled with PRISM/COE runs, it was determined that the existing
project allocation could easily meet a minimum flow target of 120 cfs (78 mgd) at Luke,
Maryland which was determined to be adequate to maintain an acceptable water quality
in the North Branch Potomac River. It was further determined from the water quality
analysis that 5000 acre-feet (1,630 mg) of the total 51,000 acre-feet (16,630 mg) of
water quality storage in Bloomington Lake represented storage capacity in excess of that
needed to maintain acceptable water quality conditions. This storage represented
potential additional water supply which could be used to augument Potomac River flows

"- when needed. PRISM/COE runs further demonstrated that if the 5000 acre-feet of water
quality storage were reallocated to water supply it could reduce the regional deficits
under higher flowby assumptions - 300 and 500 mgd, respectively. It is noted that in the
former case, deficits (maximum weekly deficit of 67 mgd, total of 800 mg for drought)
would persist with the 5000 acre-feet reallocation, whereas in the later case even more
significant deficits would occur which would be minimally lessened by the reallocation.
It was concluded that the 5000 acre-feet of water quality storage should not be reallo-
cated because of its marginal potential to appreciably increase Potomac flows when
needed. Furthermore, this storage could best serve the purpose of ensuring that 100 mgd
flowby could be met in the rare instances that this minimum target could not be achieved
at Washington, D.C., given the existing system. For these reasons the reallocation of
water quality storage was not further investigated.

Reallocation of Flood Control Storage

Three seasonal pool elevations were originally considered for the flood control storage
reallocation analysis. These were 1474, 1485 and 1492 which represented corresponding
storage reallocations of 9,000 acre-feet, 18,000 acre-feet, and 27,000 acre-feet,
respectively.

Table B-53 summarizes the consequences of these reallocations in terms of reduction in
flood control benefits, downstream water quality impacts, and water supply deficits.

With respect to the effect of flood control reallocation on flooding it was found that
there would be no effects at any upstream damage center resulting from raising the
Bloomington Lake normal pool elevation. To determine the effects on flood control
benefits downstream from the project, a survey and reinventory of the current floodplain

.. development was conducted which was in turn related to new stage-discharge frequency
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curves associated with the reallocated flood control storage levels. The important
impact cneswhich were evaluated include Luke, Westernport, Cumberland, South

* . Cumberland and Oldtown, Maryland as well as Keyser, Ridgely, and Greenspring, West
Virginia. Figure B - 38 schematically shows the generalized impact of flood
control reallocation to other purposes on the discharge frequency and hence damage
frequency relationships which would likely to be expected. Loss of flood control storage
generally results in a greater probability of the occurrence of high flood flows and thus
greater damages associated with the higher frequency of these events.

The analysis of flood control reallocation on downstream damage centers concluded that
a 75 percent 50 percent, and 25 percent transfer of flood control storage would result in
approximately a 31, 7, and 3 percent reduction in flood control benefits, primarily in the
more rural reaches. Because of the high level of flood control benefit reduction
associated with a 75 percent level of storage reallocation, this alternative was not
further considered.

Reallocation of flood control storage in itself would have minimal effects on the
reservoir and on downstream areas. Impacts would be created however with the
concomitant water supply releases that would be made to make use of the reallocated
water supply storage. The environmental assessment conducted for the 300 mgd and 500
mgd flowby targets which would require joint Bloomington and Savage flow releases
indicated that the higher water supply releases would progressively be characterized by
poorer water quality f rom a pH standpoint. This would be due to reduced averaging
effect within the reservoir itself as well as the increased likelihood that Savage

* - Reservoir storage might be insufficient to dilute the releases from Bloomington. In this
respect, it is noteworthy that water supply releases in the order of magnitude of 300 to
500 mgd would be extremely infrequent and therefore the environmental consequences of
such releases are not considered significant for the North Branch.

With respect to water supply capability given the demand for an assumed additional 300
and 500 mgd of additional flow, the COE/PRISM runs demonstrated that a 25 percent
reallocation was adequate to meet the 300 mgd level, however both reallocations
schemes were insufficient to meet the needs at a 500 mgd level (See Table B-54).
Furthermore, in all cases considered, the available water supply storage in Bloomington
Reservoir would be depleted. In the most extreme flow requirement scenario of 500
mgd, all available water supply storage in the system with the exception of the Patuxent
was depleted for both the 25 and 50 percent reallocation conditions. Annex H-I11, PRISM
Development and Application provides the complete documentation of all the flow
conditions tested using PRI5M/COE.

Two costs would be incurred given the 1475 pool and 1484 pool flood control storage
reallocation schemes. The cost of structural changes associated with flood control
reallocation cited in Table B-54 are associated with spillway and intake modifications,
further reservoir clearing and relocation of the Howell Run boat ramp facilities to
accommodate higher summer pool levels. Further studies would be required with respect
to corrosivity on the tainter gates given higher pool levels, the effects of more frequent
releases on the tainter gates themselves as well as the stability of the fill areas
immediately downstream of the project and, possible enlargement of the air vents in the
intake structure for higher pool levels. In addition to the investment costs for structural
modifications, a portion of the original project cost would be reallocated to water supply
and would also have to be paid by a non-Federal buyer. The cost of this storage was
determined by its share of the original project's cost using the "Use of Facilities"
method, which is a cost allocation formula developed by the Corps of Engineers. This
costs for the two schemes investigated are included in Table B-55.
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TABLE B - 54

INTERRELATIONSHIP OF DEMAND, DEFICIT, AND
RESERVOIR STORAGE REALLOCATION

* 25% Flood Control 50% Flood Control
Storage Storage

Realocation Reallocation
(9,000 acre-feet) (18,000 acre-feet)

300 mgd 500 mgd 300 mgd 500 mgd
Add'l Demand Add'l Demand Add'l Demand Add'l Demand

Maximum Regional
Deficit (MGD) 0 355 0 354

Cumulative Regiona
Deficit (MG) 0 27,947 0 24,650

Available Water
Supply Storage
Remaining (MG)

Bloomington 0 0 0 0
Occoquan 150 0 823 0
Patuxent 2,934 1,570 3,386 1,730
Little Seneca 1,230 0 3,432 0
Total 4,314 1,570 7,641 1,730

Percent of total system water
supply storage
capacity remaining 10.4 3.8 17.1 3.9

".2
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TABLE B-55
SUMMARY OF COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH A

REALLOCATION OF FLOOD CONTROL AT BLOOMINGTON LAKE*

1475 pool 1484 pool

Investment costs 2,100,000 3,337,000
for modif ications

Cost of Reallocated Storage 20,179,000 41,736,000

Total Investment Costs 22,279,000 45,073,000

Reallocated Water Supply
Storage (MG) 2,900 5,900

Cost/MG of Additional
Water Supply 7,680 7,640

*Oct 1981 dollars
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Conclusions

In terms of storage reallocation for the purposes of water supply in Bloomington Lake,
the following conclusions can be drawn from the evaluation and analyses which were
undertaken:

1) Reallocation of approximately 5,000 acre feet of water quality storage to water
supply can be achieved without compromising acceptable water quality in the North
Branch. Only marginal water supply benefits however, could be obtained in this
manner. Use of this storage could be put to best use as a "safety factor" to ensure a
minimum flow of 100 mgd in the Potomac River in the rare event the existing system
failed tomaintain this minimum established flow requirement. Reallocation of water
quality storage to water supply was theref ore not viewed as a f avorable reallocation
alternative.

2) A 75 percent reallocation of flood control storage to water supply would be
unacceptable as it results in a 31 percent decrease in flood damage reduction capability.

3) Reallocation of 25 and 50 percent of flood control storage to water supply
improves the water supply capability of the system, however, in both cases water supply
deficits would not be eliminated entirely in the MWA under 500 mgd flowby
requirements.

4) Reallocation of flood control storage to provide large water supply releases re-
duces the pH- control capability of the Savage/Bloomington Reservoir system for the
North Branch. Since large releases would likely be infrequent, these impacts are not
considered significant.

5) Reallocation of flood control storage to water supply would require combined
structural modifications and reallocated project costs of approximately $22.3 million and
$45.1 million for a 1475 and 1484 pool, respectively. Reallocated original project costs
represent the largest portion of these costs.

LONG RANGE EVALUATION

Given the technical information presented for each of the long range components,
several steps were taken leading to the presentation of long range planning options
available to the M WA. First, a series of planning criteria were developed to facilitate an
analysis and a uniform comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of the
components. Next, an evaluation matrix was constructed displaying the components and
criteria with which they were to be evaluated. Using these criteria, a component by
component evaluation was conducted by an interdisciplinary planning team using a set of
performance indicators which were developed to gauge each component's ability to meet
the criteria which were set. Following this procedure, some of the more salient and
broader observations were made based upon a review of the completed evaluation table.
This revealed some of the more obvious comparisons that could be made concerning the
components investigated. The evaluation was concluded with a presentation of long
range planning options for consideration which was presented from the viewpoint of the
various needs and concerns which would likely affect local decision-making in the
future. The following discussion traces in detail this methodology.
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LONG RANGE CRITERIA

Each of the eight water supply or demand reduction components previously described
were evaluated using planning criteria developed specifically for the long-range planning
exercise. These criteria included:

Degree of additional water supply provided or reduction in demand
* . Cost per million gallons of supply or demand reduction

Minimize cost
Minimize adverse impacts
Maximize ease of implementation
Maximize dependability of supply
Minimize use of energy intensive projects
Maximize flexibility

These planning criteria were developed independently from those for the early-action
phase of the study. It was presumed at the initiation of long-range planning that the
water supply needs of the major Potomac dependent users in the M WA would be met
given local actions to implement water supply plans. Each of the long-range components
were therefore presented assuming that, at some future date, consideration would be

* given to providing additional water supply under a variety of circumstances. In view of
this, it was necessary to develop a set of long range planning "criteria for further action"
which would enable local decision makers to evaluate the relative merits of the compo-
nents investigated. It is recognized that differences of opinion will exist over what
should be the key factors in decision-making, depending upon the point of view and
vested interests that the affected parties would bring to the decision table. Certainly,
the first five criteria listed above would be of primary importance to all of those con-
cerned. The remalning criteria were also considered important and worthy of
consideration.

The first two criteria listed display in simple terms a unit measure of accomplishment in
terms of the quantity and cost of water provided or demand reduced. These units of

* measurement were also important to consider along with the other criteria. The f ollow-
ing sections provide definitions and explanations for all of the planning criteria
considered.

Degree of Additional Water Supply Provided or Reduction in Demand

Each of the components have differing capabilities of either increasing the available
* supply or decreasing the demand for water. Their relative capabilities which are

measured by flow values were categorized according to the following class intervals: not
1. 7 effective, 0 to 100 mgd, 100 to 300 mgd and greater than 300 mgd. The designation of

components to a given class interval was based on the maximum flows evaluated in the
technical studies for each component.
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Cost per Million Gallons of Water Provided or Demand Reduced

This measure represents the capital cost in thousands of dollars per million gallons of
supply increased or demand reduced. To provide a uniform basis for comparison, where
applicable, flow rates were converted to volume assuming a 5-month (150 day) duration
of project operation. This duration closely approximates the duration of the most
critical period during the most severe drought on record in the early '930's. For
example, use of a 200 mgd EEWTP would correspond to 30,000 mg for e 5-month period.
Using a preliminary capital cost of $98,500,000 for a 200 mgd EEWTP plant, the cost per
thousand gallons is approximately $3300. These values do not represent the operating
costs of the project, but rather give only a relative indication of the capital investment
required to supply or reduce the demand for water based on a critical drought.

Minimize Cost

This category qualifies from a relative point of view among components, the cost/million
gallons of supply provided or demand reduced specified by the second listed objective.
Those projects or programs which result in a high return at a low cost are preferable to
those which represent high unit costs per volume provided or reduced.

Minimize Adverse Impacts

Relates to the relative degree by which a component produces negative impacts on the
existing and projected future natural, social, and cultural environment. This criteria
measures the degree the effects are minimized and the potential for enhancement in
these categories. Impacts include those which can occur during project or program
construction or operation and may be site specific or secondary in nature.

Maximize Ease of Implementation

Because of the multiplicity of political authorities, governmental agencies, and other
vested interests that exist in the MWA, the financial, organizational, and political
influences often represent the overriding factors which determine the success or failure

" of any proposed plan of action. Public acceptability also exerts a great deal of influence
on the feasibility of any component. Because of these realities, the practicability or
ease of implementation figures prominently among the criteria being considered.

Maximize Dependability of Supply

Relates to the ability of a given component to assure an adequate quantity of water or
reduce demand when it is required. Factors important in this determination are reliabil-
ity of the source and the degree of certainly that a given project or program will
function at the level it is designed for.

Minimize Use of Energy Intensive Projects

In view of past energy crises, and the rapidly growing cost of energy in the United States,
the energy requirements for the operation of projects may represent a significant com-
ponent of their overall cost, particularly in the future. Clearly those projects or
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programs which are less energy intensive than others in their operation offer distinct
monetary advantages over the more energy intensive projects.

Maximize Flexibility

The capability of components to achieve multiple use (i.e., flood control, wastewater
treatment, instreamn flow improvement) as well as to accomodate changing conditions
that can or cannot be predicted over the planning period increases their viability for
implementation. The potential for incremental staging of project capacity, the ability to
activate and deactivate projects or programs in an expeditious fashion, and the ability to
operate a given project or program to the benefit of one or more service areas adds to its
flexibility.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

t, A set of performance indicators was developed to evaluate the relative degree of success
that each of the components could have in meeting the stated criteria. These indicators
were used to till out the evaluation material represented by Figure B-39. As noted
earlier, the first two criteria relating to supply, demand, and cost could be readily
quantified. Numerical ranges were therefore developed for these categories and each
components ability to satisy the criteria within a given range was noted by an "X". A
more qualitative set of performance indicators was needed to gauge each components
ability to satisy the remaining criteria which were subjective in nature. These were
represented by the following symbols:

N/A -Not Applicable. The component cannot be evaluated by the stated
criteria.

O -The component does not meet the stated criteria.

03 - The component has a relatively low level of achievement in meeting
the stated criteria.

(b - The component has partial ability to meet the stated criteria.

0 - The component has considerable ability to meet the stated crite-ia.

* - The component fully meets the stated criteria.
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An interdisciplinary study team from the Baltimore District with considerable experience
with regard to the water supply situation in the MWA and the components investigated
evaluated each component and assign the performance indicators as appropriate. The
following sections discuss the evaluation and the rationale used for designating the
performance indicators on a component by component basis.

COMPONENT EVALUATION

Conservation Scenario 5

Using average annual projected demands for the year 2030 for the WAD, WSSC, and
FCWA service areas, it was calculated that an additional 109 mgd of reduction could be
achieved by Conservation Scenario 5 over and above the redefined baseline (Scenario 3)
projected demand levels. Based on an incremental cost of Scenario 5 over Scenario 3 of
$183,311,000 based on Table B-41, a rather high unit cost of about $11,200/million
gallons of reduction achievable was calculated based on a 5 month (150 day) drought. It
is emphasized that this cost may be significantly overstated because it does not reflect
the year round cost savings that would also be associated with conservation. These

. include reduction in water treatment plant operating costs, reduction in wastewater
treatment plant costs, and reduction in pumping costs at both the raw water intakes and
within the finished water distribution system.

Because Conservation Scenario 5 is essentially a non-structural component, little adverse
impact would be expected in almost all of the listed accounts. Some minor social im-
pacts might be associated with the leak repair program of this scenario as well as the
degree by which the public would be expected to participate in the program.

Although adverse environmental, social, and cultural impacts would be expected to be
minor or absent entirely, there exists other constraints on the ease of implementing
Conservation Scenario 5. These relate to the fact that a large part of the program is
based on the introduction of a proto-type toilet fixture which has not been traditionally
used in the area. Furthermore, it may be reasoned by the public and the utilities that a
sufficient level of long term reduction (about an additional 11%) has already been
achieved or is planned to be achieved. The additional (16%) level of reduction
represented by Scenario 5 might be considered execessive in view of the conservation
efforts already under taken. Based on early action planning, the public utilities indicated
that a I I percent level of reduction appeared to reasonable and was achievable.

Conservation not only minimizes use of energy, it also involves energy savings by reduc-
ing the energy requirements associated with water treatment, wastewater treatment,
pumping, and the use of hot water heating in the domestic sector. Furthermore, unlike
many structural alternatives, parts of the conservation program such as the educational
programs can be started and stopped depending on need. This adds to its flexibility. By
reducing wastewater flows, conservation indirectly results in a multi-purpose benefit.
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Raw Water Interconnections

The raw water interconnection evaluation was based on two potential projects; a revers-
ible Potomac River - Occoquan Reservoir interconnection and a reversible Potomac
River - Patuxent Reservoir interconnection. It was assumed that the 65 mgd Potomac -
Occoquan interconnection and the 60 mgd Potomac - Patuxent interconnection repre-
sented the most reasonable design size for consideration since larger capacity pipelines
would most likely be oversized for the water supply storage that would be likely available
in these reservoirs given the current regional operating agreements.

Based on the capital cost data summarized in Table B-43 given a 150 day drought, the
average cost/million gallons of supply provided was determined as approximately $7,500
per thousand gallons for both interconnections.

With respect to adverse environmental impacts it was felt that in general the impacts
would be minor; however, from an operational standpoint this would include the rapid
drawdown of the Patuxent and Occoquan Reservoirs during droughts which could adverse-
ly affect the fisheries in the reservoir. This would be expected to occur infrequently and

* therefore long-lasting and irreversible impacts would not be anticipated. Adverse envir-
onmental impacts associated with pipeline construction would be temporary, and
restricted to the pipeline corridors which mostly follow existing rights-of-way. Although
social impacts would also be temporary, in most cases the potential for disruption would
be greater than in the case of the natural environment because of the numerous proper-
ties which would either be traversed or paralleled by the pipeline right-of-way. Some

mnrchanges in land use would therefore likely result. Although both pipelines are
routed through highly disturbed areas and areas of low potential from a cultural
resources viewpoint, several small archaeological finds were recorded in these corridors,
primarily in the stream valleys.

The primary constraints to implementing raw water interconnections would likely be the
high costs associated with their construction and operation; the perceived negative
impact on reservoir levels which not only affects the natural environment but also the
recreational opportunities and aesthetic appeal at both reservoirs; and the fact that
numerous property owners along the length pipeline routes would have to be dealt with on
a property-by-property basis which would make the real estate acquisition process a very
complicated and lengthy one and could generate appreciable public resistance.

Once constructed, raw water interconnected would likely be reliable if properly main-
tained. An extremely long and severe drought, though, could reduce storage capacities in
the reservoirs to the point where interconnections were rendered useless. Similar
limitations, however, could hold true for all structural alternatives which draw on natural
sources of supply.

* - The use of energy for raw water interconnections would be infrequent and limited to use
during droughts. As with other structural projects that require pumping, raw water

* interconnections were considered to be relatively energy-intensive in comparison to the
other non-structural or gravity type projects such as reservoirs.
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Raw water interconnections exhibit flexibility in a number of ways. From an operational
viewpoint, water may be pumped in both directions; from the Potomac River to both the
river and reservoir treatment plants as well as from the reservoir back to either treat-
ment plant. The primary benefit would be the ability to make the most efficient use of
reservoir storage. Phased installation of pumping capacity also adds to the flexible oper-
ation ability of this project; however it would not be cost-effective nor practical to
phase capacity of the pipeline itself. In the event of an emergency stemming from the
contamination of the principle source of the supply for the region, the Potomac River,
raw water interconnections may serve as a useful emergency supply back-up. Once in
place, the new pipeline rights-of-way may offer multi-use potential in terms of open
space and green belts and possibly recreation. Furthermore, pipeline corridors may
represent significant buffer areas between communities.

Finished Water Interconnections

Finished water interconnections are unlike all of the long-range alternatives insofar as
they cannot increase the supply available to the region. As such, the evaluation for
finished water interconnections was based on their utility as an emergency measure
which is their most favorable attribute.

Because finished water interconnections would be implemented in highly developed urban
areas, adverse impacts would be restricted largely to disruption to traffic, residences,
and business during construction. Once in place, these impacts would be eliminated. It is
unlikely that emplacement of finished water interconnections would face major public
resistence since they do not involve the securing of new lands or the conversion of land
to new uses.

Finished water interconnections require little additional pumping since they function
largely from the pressure differences which exist between adjacent systems. They
involve therefore, minimal use of additional energy. Some flexibility is offered by
finished water interconnections because they may be operated in a reversible fashion to
the benefit of both interconnected systems.

Pricing

It is noted that the contractual work on pricing did not specify a precise level of reduc-
tion achievable by implementing marginal cost peak pricing. This was due primarily to
the fact that the projected most likely future would not generate increased project costs

* at the levels at which this preferable method of pricing would be most successful.
Nonetheless, it was pointed out the effectiveness of. pricing would be contigent upon the
future scenario projected and that only with higher cost projects would the effectiveness

* of pricing as a demand reduction tool be realized. Given the uncertainty in the long
range of what projects would be needed and when these projects would be implemented it
was not possible to develop a definitive level of reduction at which marginal cost peak
pricing would be effective. However, it was reasoned by the study team that the maxi-
mum limit for reduction of demand due to marginal peak cost pricing could probably fall
above 100 mgd but would unlikely reach as high as 300 mgd. Furthermore, there would
be relatively little cost incurred to implement pricing. Some administrative costs would
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have to borne by the utilities related to changes in meter reading and billing however
these were considered to be relatively minor. Pricing therefore represents a minimal

With respect to environmental and cultural impacts, pricing generally results in minimum

could be expected due to changes in user consumption of water which at the individual
level may be undesirable. It can also be argued that the economically equitable cost

* allocation resulting from marginal peak cost pricing adversely affects low income groups
by forcing them to pay a summer premium for water whereas "rich" people are able to
indulge in the excesses of water use with little economic discomfort. While this may

* occur, it must also be realized that this situation probably reflects a much larger
problem related more to income distribution than to pricing policy in itself.

* There are both positive and negative aspects of pricing with respect to ease of imple-
mentation. On the positive side, marginal peak cost pricing represents a fair and
equitable method of recouping the cost of improvements from those who seek to benefit
from them. Furthermore, because implementation of this form of pricing would have the
indirect effect of delaying the need for projects (or allowing projects to be built when
needed, from an economic viewpoint), it would appear as if the general public would be
receptive to its implementation. On the other hand, as mentioned earlier the problem of
highl costs for those who are in low income groups represents a retarding factor with re-
spect to implementation of pricing. Moreover, the utilities would have to make a
concerted effort to implement pricing by increasing the internal administrative steps to
insure its effectiveness and, if necessary, as by seeking the approval of rate changes
through the Public Service Commission in Maryland and the State Corporation

* Commission in Virginia. The latter step might prove to be a long and arduous task if the
rate changes are perceived to be controversial by the public.

Unlike major structural projects which can store or provide a tangible supply of water,
* the effects of pricing are less tangible and less certain which reduces its dependability

considerably. Though it can be said that at a maximum and under ideal conditions, pric-
ing is capable of reducing demand in a range between 100 and 300 mgd, it is not possible
to be as confident that the proper conditions and consumer reaction to price change will
be at the level that desired and be persistent over time. The existing data base available
for the MWA with respect to elasticity of demand does little to add confidence for
estimates of reliability.

Pricing can, as can conservation, indirectly reduce the energy costs associated with
water and wastewater treatment operation and distribution by reducing the use of
water. Another parallel that can drawn between these two components is that both can
be initiated or retracted as needed which increases their flexibility. No direct multi-
purpose uses can be obtained from pricing.

Groundwater

Based on a capital cost of $1,220,000 per mgd to construct wellfields at site I and 3, and
to treat, and convey groundwater from these sites to the WSSC System a rather high unit
cost of about $8,200/million gallons was estimated based on a 150 day drought. These

* costs make groundwater one of the highest costs components available.
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Most of the environmental and social impacts associated with the groundwater develop-
ment schemes would be temporary and related to construction, at the well sites whichI
are located in or near stream valleys. Since the pipeline routes follow the rights-of -way
of major roadways, little if any impacts would be expected from these portions of the
overall groundwater development scheme. Based on the pumping schemes evaluated, the
projected pumping levels of 100 mgd would not severely impact upon surrounding wells
given the current level of development.

The concept of development of groundwater in southern Maryland for the expressed pur-
pose of augmenting supply f or the M WA has been met with strong resistance in the past
and is likely to face strong opposition in the future. Representatives of the southern

* Maryland area who are members of the Citizens Task Force for the MWA Water Supply
2 Study have strongly indicated that the citizens of southern Maryland would fight the

exportation of groundwater which represents their sole source of water supply.
Furthermore, the State of Maryland as well as the FISRAC cautioned the Corps at the
outset of the groundwater study that development of this source would not be acceptable
unless it were demonstrated that in doing so, the adjacent water sources would not be

* adversely affected. Based on the location and intensity of local pumping levels at the
present time, and the frequency at which additional large scale pumping would be re-
quired, it appears that little adverse impact would result. However, the degree to which
local wells will be expanded in the future is uncertain. Certainly no other local sources
of supply are available to these areas and deep aquifers represent a likely supply source.
It is expected that additional information available from a test drilling program will be
needed to verify some of the findings of the USGS work and well as alleviate some of the
local and state concerns regarding the further use and transfer of this valuable source of

* water. For these reasons, groundwater does not appear to be a readily implementable
* component at this time.

As noted earlier, based on the USGS estimates of groundwater reserves and the pumping
schemes developed by the Baltimore District, all of which were conservative, 100 mgd
appears to be a dependable yield for the groundwater schemes which were developed.
The uncertainty which does exist is related to the sufficiency of the actual data used for
the groundwater modelling which reduces the confidence in the dependability of the

* schemes developed. The unknown extent of future pumping from the surrounding areas
adds to this uncertainty.

The proposed groundwater sites I and 3 require approximately 2400 acres of land (two
1200 acre tracts) to allow adequate spacing of individual wells and minimal well -interf er-
ence. These sizeable tracts of land represent a significant potential for multiple use
public use (i.e., parkland). The wellfields would further be flexible because each
individual well could be separately drilled and staged depending upon need.

Reservoirs

The reservoir evaluation was completed considering the seven upstream sites and the six
local sites (excluding modification of the Occoquan Reservoir) as separate reservoir
groupings with distinct characteristics. Based on the aggregate water supply storage and
the safe yields calculated for each of the upstream reservoirs, approximately 500 mgd of
flow is achievable from these projects. Given a total cost of about $155.2 million for the
water supply storage and a total storage of approximately 148,100,000 gallons, the cost
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per million gallons of storage provided by these reservoirs was approximately $1050.
These costs are considered relatively low given the large storage reserves that these up-
streams sites represent. However, it is further nioted that these costs represent only the
water supply costs and not the entire project costs. Additional costs related to other
project purposes might be required to be cost shared with non-Federal entities based on

* the current multi-purpose design of these projects.

The costs per unit volume of storage for the local reservoirs were calculated to be con-
siderably higher than the upstream reservoirs because of the pumpover pipelines which
would be required to ensure their effectiveness. Given a total project cost of approxi-
mately $478,300,000 for the six local sites considered and an aggregate water supply
storage of approximately 70,750 mg about a $6,700 cost per million gallons of supply was
calculated. Local reservoirs and their attendant pumpover facilities represent a
considerably higher cost/unit volume components compared to upstream reservoirs.

Environmental impacts were considered to be significant for both the upstream and local
reservoir sites due to the loss of free flowing streams and the riparian and upland habitat
which exist at all of the sites considered. Since most of the upstream areas are sparsely

* developed social impacts would not be great; however, the likelihood for development at
the local sites is much greater due to the proximity of these sites to the MWA. While it
is unlikely that highly unique cultural resources would be found at either the upstream or
local sites, the potential for cultural resources would be greatest in the stream valleys
and these sites would need to be surveyed further so that these resources could be

* properly documented.

* In the past, there has been little support for the construction of large reservoirs
* upstream of the Washington, D.C. area. As noted, earlier, Bloomington Reservoir repre-
* sents the only reservoir that was constructed as a result of various planning studies which

have recommended reservoirs over the past 25 years. Most recently, the withdrawal of
* support for the Verona project by the Commonwealth of Virginia and the deauthorization

of the Sixes Bridge project bears testimony to the lack of citizen and political interest in
* seeing these projects to construction. At the local level, there has been some progress

made as evidenced by the construction of Little Seneca Lake. However it is safe to say,
particularly for those projects located in the Goose and Catoctin Creek basins of Virginia
that are valued for the scenic and environmental qualities, that a strong sentiment

* against reservoirs persists. This sentiment is likely to continue particularly in view of
the recent advances in regional water supply management.

- It was reasoned that both the local and upstream projects would equally provide a sound
and dependable supply of water based on their design.

Whereas the upstream reservoirs would be gravity controlled structures, most of the
local reservoirs would require occassional pumping for refilling over extended droughts
which would add to their energy costs.

Both upstream and local reservoirs exhibit some flexibility for different reasons.
Multiple project purposes have been planned for many of the upstream projects including

* flood control, water quality control, and recreation. Though there exists some recreation
* potential at the local sites which were considered, this potential is more limited due to
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the smaller size of these sites and the large drawdowns that would likely occur during
drought events. At the downstream or local sites, the pumpover lines would add some
flexibility for filling these reservoirs during high flows in the Potomac River.
Furthermore, it may be easier to stage the construction of these smaller sites over time
(barring implementation limitations) than the much larger reservoir projects considered
in the upper basin.

Modification of Existing Reservoirs

It was determined that the cost of modification of existing reservoirs to increase their
water supply capability differed considerably for the Occoquan Reservoir and
Bloomington Reservoir. This is due to the fact that relatively little construction would
be required to make the necessary modifications at the Occoquan Reservoir whereas
considerable costs associated with reallocated project purposes would result in the case
of flood control storage reallocation at the Bloomington project. In the case of the
Occoquan three foot addition it was estimated that approximately $2,000,000 would be
required to increase the storage volume by 2200 mg. About a $900/mg cost would be
associated therefore with this addition. For the Bloomington Reservoir flood control
reallocation of 18,000 acre feet (5865 mg), to water supply approximately a $45,100,000
cost would be associated with permanent modifications to the project and the costs
associated with reallocated water supply storage. This would result in about a $7,640 per
million gallon cost.

Modification of the Occoquan Reservoir and the Bloomington Reservoir would cause
little adverse environmental impacts. However, additional land may have to be acquired

-' for flooding easements at the Occoquan Reservoir, and this may present adverse social
and institutional impacts.

Adverse impacts would be slightly greater at the Bloomington site. These impacts would
be related to the decreased ability to dilute acid flows from the reservoir during infre-
quent drought events and the perceived risk by downstream property owners of the
decreased flood control protection associated with flood control reallocation. Despite
the fact that damage surveys have indicated that only minor losses of flood control
benefits would result from the reallocation, it was felt that the public would still be wary
of any changes in protection which were being contemplated.

Reservoir modification generally fairs favorably with respect to the criteria relating to
implementability, dependability and energy intensiveness. Since little additional land
would be required in these instances, adverse impacts would be minimized, and from this
viewpoint, reservoir modification would appear to be attractive to the implementing
agencies and public alike. The adverse effects associated with the loss of flood control
benefits at the Bloomington reservoir cited in the previous section could reduce this
attractiveness. Because the Bloomington Reservoir is already on line and there exists
institutional mechanisms in the MWA capable of purchasing and using this storage in an
efficient manner, its attractiveness is greatly enhanced. Each modification scheme is
likely to be dependable given the water supply they will be anticipated to be able to
provide. Neither involve pumping and therefore energy requirements will be minimal
during their operation.
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The added water supply capability provided through modification would result in little
* additional flexibility at either project. No additional project purposes would result from

these changes and it is possible, particularly in the case of Bloomington Reservoir, that
* higher fluctuating pool levels would diminish the recreation experience at the reservoir

somewhat. Structural changes to the project would most practically be completed in one
* construction period and the potential for adding water supply capacity at a future data
* would be minimal.

Experimental Estuary Water Treatment Plant

Given the findings from the EEWTP testing program, an evaluation of future use of the
Potomac Estuary through consideration of an expanded version of the pilot EEWTP was
undertaken.

Using the data djeveloped by Montgomery Engineers, Inc. for an expanded Potomac
Estuary treatment plant of 200 mgd, a cost per unit volume of water was estimated.
Based on a capital cost of $122,000,000 for an alum-chlorine process, a cost per million
gallons of about $4,100 was calculated assuming 150 days of plant operation. These costs
are conservative insofar as they do not reflect land costs, intake costs, and piping to the

* treatment plant which would vary depending upon the site chosen.

* The primary adverse environmental impact associated with operation of a 200 mgd estu-
ary treatment plant would be the secondary effects of higher salinity concentrations on

t- ta in the upper estuary. Although this concentration and its attendant effects
'een fully quantified, test results from the Chesapeake Bay Hydraulic Model
-hat salinity levels could appreciably increase given the level of withdrawals

.awater inflow conditions assumed under drought conditions. Decreased levels of
,ved oxygen also could have adverse impacts on fish populations. From a social

v. - wpoint, negative public reaction regarding the use of the Estuary as a potable source
would likely be experienced given the commonly held perceptions by local residents of
the poor water quality in the Potomac Estuary, particularly as it relates to the Blue
Plains Wastewater Treatment Plant. An expanded plant constructed anywhere near the
historic areas which surround virtually all parts of the upper estuary would also likely be

* adversely aff ected.

The general public's reluctance toward acceptance of estuary water as a potable source
* of water supply transcends many of the technical findings regarding the potability of this
* source. Whereas the technical data has shown that the mix of Estuary water and treated

Blue Plains effluent can be treated within the acceptable health standards set by the
* EPA and others, it is another matter to conclude from this that the negative sentiment

regarding use of this perceived "polluted" source will dissipate as a result of imparting
* these technical findings. Certainly, a well organized and widespread public education
* program will be required to gain further acceptance of this component.

Based on the design and technology which would be envisioned for an expanded plant, it
appears as if the Estuary would provide a dependable source of supply. It is further noted
however, that based on the results of the hydraulic model testing studies high salinity
concentrations could be found at the end of a drought period in the upper Estuary which
could af fect the treatability of this source.

Although pumping requirements were not developed for the EEWTP, it was concluded
that in a relative sense, the EEWTP could be categorized along with the other structural
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projects which require energy to render them operational such as raw water intercon-
nections, local reservoirs and the wastewater reuse pumpovers. The treatment process,
withdrawal, and distribution would each have its own energy requirements for an

* Finally some flexibility could be attributed to an expanded EEWTP in terms of staging of
* treatment capacity.

* Wastewater Reuse

Supply estimates for the reuse evaluation were based on the Potomac River recharge
scheme which was studied. No costs were developed for a land application system
because it was not considered to be a viable alternative in a water supply recovery

*mode. Given a 200 mgd pumpover to both Great Falls and to Little Falls considering 150
days of operation, a cost of $4700/mg and $2600/mg was estimated, respectively. These
estimates can be considered somewhat conservative because of the additional costs
associated with constructing the pumpover pipeline across the Potomac River. Despite

- these additional costs it would appear that wastewater reuse in the form of recharging
* the Potomac River represents one of the less costly long range components considered.

However, many of the significant impacts of reuse are likely to affect almost all of the
criteria considered which poses serious constraints on the viability of reuse as a source of
supply for the MWA. Significant adverse environmental and primarily social impacts

* would be associated with developing a 13 or 21 mile pipeline corridor for an eight or nine
foot diameter pipe through the highly developed national capital area. This would
especially be troublesome in areas close to the Potomac River of high national and cul-

* tural significance. From a social viewpoint, it would also appear that discharges of,
wastewater effluent upstream of the M WA water supply intakes, regardless of the level
of treatment, would be unacceptable because of the perceptions regarding reuse of

* wastewater as a potable supply. The State of Maryland's procedure for granting permits
* for wastewater discharges would be exercised especially carefully in view of the

potential perceived health risk of water supply degradation, particularly during periods of
low Potomac river flows. In the case of a discharge location downstream from the
Potomac intakes, potential conflicts exist with the safe use of the Emergency Estuary
Pumping Station. In view of all of these problems, chances for public and institutional

* acceptance of the pumpover scheme would be extremely low.

As far as dependability is concerned, the Blue Plains Wastewater Treatment Plant would
be a fairly dependable and continuous source of effluent which could be used as needed.
As with all of the pumping related components, additional energy requirements would be
added to the overall annual cost of operation. Only slight flexibility benefits could be
derived from a pumpover scheme and these would be related primarily to staging of
pumping capacity.

EVALUATION SUMMARY

The preceding discussions revealed that the long range components which were con-
* sidered are rather diverse in their approach and level of technological development. As

anticipated, many of the components widely differed in their ability to meet the planning
* criteria which were set. Several broad observations, however, were possible which serve
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'to summarize some of the basic conclusions regarding these components. These observa-
tions complement many of the technical findings which were developed and presented
earlier in the component development sections. The broad observations are as follows:

1. Upstream reservoirs have the greatest potential for providing large volumes of
additional supply at low cost. Their major drawbacks are potential adverse impacts at
the sites under consideration and difficulties in implementation.

2. Modif ication of the storage capacity at the Occoquan Reservoir represents a
relatively inexpensive and low adverse impact method of providing additional water to
the region among those components investigated in long range planning. The major
limitation of this component is that only a relatively small increase in flow can be
achieved given the project storage involved, and the possible difficulty in acquiring the
necessary land for flooding easements.

* 3. Reallocation of flood control storage to water supply storage in Bloomington Lake is
* more costly than modification of the Occoquan Reservoir due to the fact that it is a

multi-purpose project whereby the reallocated cost of the reservoir project attributable
to water supply must also be paid in addition to the costs for the structural modifica-

* tions. Because Bloomington Reservoir is already in place and is part of the regional
system for water supply, any increase in project storage could be readily used to the
benefit of the region. Moreover, a combination of Occoquan Reservoir expansion and
Bloomington Reservoir storage reallocation could greatly add to the flexibility to the
regional system because they can be operated conjunctively.

4. Among the structural components investigated, groundwater from the Atlantic
Coastal Plain ranks as the most expensive per unit volume provided. Furthermore, only a
maximum of 100 mgd is achievable given the results of the USGS modelling studies.
Since the State of Maryland and the Coastal Plain residents have taken a very "guarded"
posture regarding this source, it will take considerable effort to secure this form of
supply, even on an emergency basis, for the benefit of the MWA.

* 5. Conservation Scenario .5 has many positive attributes, among them, minimum
adverse effects in all impact categories. This component however, is a very costly one
given the highly efficient water saving devices it employs. Furthermore, it may be
difficult to achieve further reductions in the order of magnitude possible through
conservation Scenario 5 given the levels of reduction that have already been achieved in
the M WA through local conservation eff orts.

6. Finished water interconnections are incapable of providing additional water to the
MWA, however, they can provide valuable emergency capability in the event of a failure

* in an interconnected portion of the system.

7. The structural components investigated were considered more reliable that the non-
structural components because of their ability to deliver the additional supplies when
needed. Whereas pricing and Conservation Scenario .5 could potentially provide compar-
able volumes of supply, their ability to do so is contingent upon numerous assumptions
which are highly sensitive to variances in human behavior and consumer preferences. For
these reasons, the non-structural components represent a less certain means of providing
additional supply when needed.
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8. Based on the preliminary findings, it would appear that treatment of water from the
Potomac Estuary represents a less costly alternative that many of the other structural
alternatives which were considered. Their remains however, significant questions as to
acceptability of this water as a potable supply. The same limitations hold true for the
Potomac River recharge scheme which was also considered.

LONG RANGE PLANNING OPTIONS

It merits reemphasis at this point that the need to develop long-range plans for the
Potomac users has been obviated because of the actions taken by local decision-makers
to implement projects and agreements which enables them to meet their projected water
supply needs during the entire planning period (1980-2030). The scope and focus of the
long range study therefore was different than that which was originally intended. The
purposes of the long-range study were modified to: 1) respond to the study authorization
by presenting the technical findings of various studies of specific methods to provide
additional water to the M WA and, 2) provide a range of options for the local decision-
makers and the public to consider if additional water is desired in the N4WA over and
above current planning targets.

As noted earlier, the willingness of the public to support the implementation of any of
the long range components which were studied will depend upon the degree to which
these components satisfy their needs, desires, concerns, and the degree to which it
affects others who do not directly benefit from these actions. Building upon this presup-
position, a series of premise sets were developed to display the preferences of various
segments of the public with respect to the long range components. Table B-.56 contains
these premise sets. The table lists seven representative sets of needs and concerns or
"perspectives!' from which the various segments of the public in and around MWA would

* likely base their decisions with regard to water supply development in the Potomac
Basin. Based on these needs and concerns, the study team identified the likely long-

* range components which would most closely satisfy the needs and desires which were
* specified. That is not to say that additional points of view do not exist nor does it mean

that segments of the public which would support certain components would not support
* others from those listed.

However, based on the study team's familiarity with the study area it was felt that the
projects listed represented those more likely to be favored by representative points of
view which exist in the region.

In addition to a list of preferred projects, Table B-.56 identifies the limitations, or short-
comings, of these projects and the negati,/e factors or conditions which one would have
to accept if in fact he or she was willing to implement the project or program. Table
B-56 therefore, serves as an aid to decision makers, listing the range of choices most

* amenable to various points Of view, as well as the drawbacks associated with making
these choices. It also points out the inherent conflicts which exist and must be dealt
with in arriving at any decision involving the development of water resource projects or
programs in the region. For example, thte desire to develop additional sources which
have a minimum impact on the environment, such as pricing or groundwater, also may
represent those which are less dependable in providing the volumes of supply needed or
perhaps involve costs which the public are unwilling to bear. Conversely, highly depend-
able and relatively inexpensive sources of supply such as upstream reservoirs may

* produce unacceptable environmental impacts or may be vehemently rejected by those
directly affected by these projects in the upper basin. These conflicts, which are likely
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to exist before any decisions are made, require a careful consideration of trade-offs and
eventually compromise to arrive at the most acceptable course of action. In the event
that additional water is sought at some future date, the information contained in this
Appendix may serve as a foundation from which to base decisions or undertake further
study. j
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ANNEX B.-1

WATER SUPPLY

COORDINATION AGREEMENT
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ANNEX B-II

LITTLE SENECA LAKE
COST SHARING AGREEMENT
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